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Introductory. 

The BeJlgal Tenancy Amendment Act of 1928 marks an importHllt 
stage in the histol'~' of tenancy legislation in Bengal. The umatisfae· 
tory parts in the Ad of 1885, notieed even at that time, were-

(1) absence of adequate protection for the under-raiyats; 
(2) absence of provision for transfers by raiyat~, although suell 

transfers were e,'en then very numerous; and 
(3) absence of any simple procedure for realisation or anears of 

reni. 

It was mainly with a view to improve the la,,, in these respects thut 
a special representative cODlmittee was appointed in 1921. It was 
presided OWl' by Sir John Kerr with lIr. F. A. Sachse, C.I.E., I.C.S., 
then Director of Land Records, as Secretary. There were 19 memb(»s 
in the committee including eminent lawyers and representatives of 
landlords and tenants. The report of the committee, tOl?:ether with 
a Bill to amend the Bengal Tenancy Act, was published in December 
1922 to elicit public opinion. As a result, a ,ery large volume of 
opinions was recei.ed by Go,'ernment, and these opinions were 
namined in detail in the Revenue Department. The draft Bill was 
lI!"dified at places and the modified Bill was introduced in the Legis
lati.e Couneil by the then Revenue Member (late :Uaharaja BahadUI 
oj Nadia'} in December 1925. The Council referred the Bill to a 
Select Committee, but that committee made some so .ery drastic 
changes that Go.ernment were unable to adopt in toto the Bill as 
revised by it. Another special committee was accordingly appointed 
to further examine the Bill. It- was presided over by Sir N. H. 
Chatterjee, e.r-Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court, who later 
(In acted also as Member ill charge of the Revenue Department. The 
Bill as revised by this committee was then introduced in the Legislative 
Council on 7th AUgURt 1928 by the Hon'ble Revenue Member, Sir P. C. 
Mittel'. 

2. No legislation in Bellgal since the introduction of the Reforms 
e.oked so much wide-sp.read interest as the Tenancy Amendment Bill 
of 1928. The Swarajists who had otherwise kept aloof from the Council 
attended in full strength and contributed ver~' largely to the lively 
debates which lasted for about one full month. Altogether 1,343 amend
ments were tabled, and the membt>.s of the Council grouped them
~d,es into several definite parties, t'iZ.i, the SWa'rajist party, the 
]'raja party, the landlord's party and the European group. Several 
private amendments were carried in the CounCIl and the Bill thus 
amended was ultimately passed by it on 4th September 1928. It 
received tht: assent of the Governor-General on 14th December 1928 
and was published in the "Cal{'utta Gazeitp" on 21st February 1929. 
A small supplementary amending Act was passed in 1930 (Bengal 
Act II of 1930) mainly to rectify certain ·:fonnal ile£ects. 

3. The most important change introduced b~· the Act of 1928 
was that with regard to under-raiyats. Under the Act of 1885 the onl~· 
protection proYided for the under-raiyats was really that their rent 1 
could not be enhanced by more than 50 per cent. of their landlord's 
rent. He might acquire a right of occupancy if there was a. local 
{'ustom for his acquiring such right anywhere, but as the burden of 
proYin~!' such custom lay on the tenant, he was really left without 
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any protection against arbitrary eviction. To quote from the speech 
of Hon'ble Sir Stuart Bayley when introducing the Setect Com
mittee's report and the Bill in February 1885-

"This class (the under-raiyats) we have left as in the intermediate 
Bill No. II, with only the nominal protection of a fractional 
limit above the head-rent beyond which the lessor cannot 
reeo.er in Court. This is, to my mind, the JUo"t unsatis
factory part of the Bill, but the committee were unable to 
afford to under-raiyats any real protection without subyert
ing the customs and traditions attachinf\' to the status. So 
long as they were liable to J.l.rJJitr~ry ej,ectment, there can be 
no protection against arbitrary enhancement, and the pro-. 
teetion afiorded by the Bill ca·n in practice only refer to arrears 
of rent. With the right to eject, the lessor wiU--cilways 
prefer this method of attaining his object to that of a suit. 
in Court, so that the protection, as I said, is nominal. In 
fact the only practicable method of proteeting them would 
be by giving to under-raiyats sub-;occupancy rights ~ainst 
the lessorJ . of the same nature though not necessarily of the 
same degree, as the occupancy raiyat has against the tenure
holder above him." 

But, he continued toobserv~ 

"no such plan would, at. the present. time, be fa.ourably received, 
as it is contrary to existing custom ana is in that sense, justly 
condemned as revolutionary. Moreover the question is not 
at present of serious importance, though as population in
creases it is likely. to become so; but I wish to say that in 
regard to the under-raiyat I do not think the Bill can be 
considered to be in any way a. final settlement OT the difficulty, 
and the next generation will probably have to reconsider his 
position. " 

This prophecy proved perfectly true: and when the Hon'ble Maharaja 
of N adin introduced his Bill in 1925 he had to observe that this class 
of tenants, the weakest in the chain of tenantry, who from their 
position desened most the care of the legislature, had been reduced 
to DO better than mere "serfs and slaves." The statistics obtained 
from the cadastral operations which had been completed in most of 
the districts in the Province, showed that the number of this class 
of tenants was 'Very considerable and was steadily increasing. In 
Jessore for instance their number was about 9 lakhs~uite as many as 
the asli raiyats themselves. 

4. The Select Committee to which the Bill of 1925 was referred 
was not howeyer disposed to give substantial right to the under-raiyats; 
but this view was not accepted either by the Special Committee of 
Sir N. R. Chatterjee or by the Legislative Council when it passed the 
law eventuallv in 1928. Under the new Election 48C an under-raiyat 

(
who has hela' the land Tor 12 years or has a homestead on it cannot 
be ejected merelv on the ground that the term OT his leuse has expired 
or that the landlord has served him with a notice to quit. Other 
under-raiyat:l a~so cannot be ejected unless the landlord requires the 
land for his own Utlll. . 



5-. As regards the rent of under-raiyats, the initial rent has been 
left to agreement (sertion 48), but the rules for subsequent enhance
lUent, though much improved, are still, in the opinion of many, not 
quite satisfactory. Such enhancement may be made, as in the case 
of occupancy raiyats, either by regist~red contract or by suit. But 
there is hardly any justification to pul fnepermissi151e rate-or con
tractual enhancement as high as ~ npna:k~r~rupee of the previous 
rent when it is only 2 annas in the case of occupancy raiyats. The 
reasons which justify such periodical enhancement of rent are the 
same in both cases. The pro-portion of o.ne.-tll.ird of thtu,~e-rage gross 
produc~ as the money ren~ which the Court may allow in an enhance
mentsuit,' is also "high":"'higher than any traditional proportion fairly 
leviable from the cultivator of the soil. Half the value of the gross 
produce is generally estimated as equivalent to cost of cultivation, 
but it is often higher if the cost of plough, cattle and manure and the 
cost of maintaining the cattle and the risk of casualties amongst 
them bo properly taken into account. A rent of one-third of gross 
produce to be paid in all years would leaye very little margin for 
profit, and is almost the rack-rent. However it is the maximum and 
the Courts haye discretion not to adopt the maximum unless it appears" 
fair in the circumstances of any particular case. 

6. The right of transfer allowed to the occupancy raiyat has 
not been extended to the under-raiyats, and the only means by which 
he. can raise money in time of distreas is a usufructuary mortgage 
o:! his land. Such mortgage can again be only a complete usufruc
tuary mortgage and the maximum time within which both the prin
cipal and the interest IOust be paid up is 15 years. The amount which 
an under-raiyat can thus secure at say 10 per cent. compound interest, 
is about one and a quarter of the average gross produce of his land 
in Q year.- If he carries with him the liability to pay the rent the 
amount may be about three and three-quarters of the average gross 
produce; but there is a restriction that the mortgage shall not be 
binding on the landlord, e.g., in the event of a rent-sale, and this 
increases the risk of the mortgagee and therefore affects the amount 
which he will be prepared to advance. 

7. On the whole the amendment of 1928, though a considerable 
improvement on the previous law, cannot be said to be yet a final settle
ment of the difficult~· about under-raiyats, and to quote the words of 
Hon'ble Sir Stuart Bayley, the next generation will probably haye 
again to reconsider the position. 

8. The next important change is with regard to the question 
of transfers by raiyats. The original Gowrnment Bill of 1883 con
tained propo$~'s for allowing' occupancy ra~yats to transfer their 
holdings like any other immoYeable property. But these were strongly 
opposed at the time and Goyernment had to yield and let matter~ 
rest on custom and wait till "custom crystallised." It was pointed 
uut at the time with full statistics, that in spite of the landlord's 
denial of the existence of such right, rai~·ats had been, in Bengal 
proper at any rate, freely selling their lands. The unsatisfactory 

*Taking half the gross produce as equivalent to cost of cultivation and one·third as 
the rent, and equating the remaining one-sixth at 10 per cent. for 15 years the p_nt 
TI\lue works out to 1· 28. If the under.raiyat undertakes to pay the rent the remainder 
for the mortgagee would be half and t,he present value 3 -8. 
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position which resulted from the Act of 1885 is now a matter 01 
history recorded in the numerous aecisions of the law courts, so 
much so that the Hon'ble Judges of the Calcutta High Court thought 
it necessary to adiIress the Government of Bengar to take up legisla
tion to clear up the position. Sections 26B and 260 of the Act of 
1928 now definitely recognise the right of the occupancy raiyat to 
transfer his holding, subject to the payment of a salami (called land
lord's transfer-fee) to the landlord. The rate of this fee is fixed 
at 5 times the rent or one-fifth of the considelation money whichever 
i~ greater. Sir John KeIT'A draft Bill and the Government Bill of 
1925 provided for the realisation of this salami as an arrear of rent, 
if it was not voluntarily paid. The Select Committee, however, pre
ferred the same method as in the case of the lanalord' 8 fee for trans
fers of permanent tenures, viz., that the fee should be paid to the 
registering officer at the time of registration of the document (or 
to the Court in case of sale effected by a Court) to be transmitted by 
the Collector to the landlord. The landlords wanted to avoid the 
trouble of having to realise the salami by their own effort. and the 
tenants also feared that thev would be harassed bv the landlord's 
officers if the:v were left to ~ettle the payml'nt throtlgh them. This 
was unfortunatl', for nowhere in the new A.ct have therl' been so much 
C'Omplication and controversy as in the application of these provisions 
for realisation of salami through the agency of the Collector. These 
have been discussed in the notes under the several sections. 

9. Apart from the amount, one point of material difference in 
the transfer-fee in the case of occupancy raiyats and the landlord's 
fee in the case of permanent tenure-holders, is in the basis of "con
sideration money" in th'e former instead of 'only the rent. This 
introduced a disputable element ana it was rightly coutended by the 
landlords that the consideration money might be understatea in the 
document of transfer to evade both th(' proper transfer-fee and the 
proper stamp duty. To provide an automatic check against such 
understatement a right has been given to the landlord to pre-empt 
(or rather post-empt). the raiyat's transferree by paying him the 
consideration money stated in the document together with 10 per cent. 
on it b~' way of compensation (section 26F). It is true that the 
theory of right of pre-empt.ion is not a new one (in fact, as was stated 
during' the debate in the Council, it was proposed once in the old Tenancy 
Bill of 1883), and that it can be justified on the ground that it is 
not unreasonable that the landlord should have a preferential right 
to buy if he be willing, yet the doctrine is undoubtedly repugnant 
tn modern ideas of rights in property. In its application in the 
,'ase of transfers of occupancy holdings a good deal of complication 
has necessaril~' been introduced, and already the law courts are 
perplexed. One serious e,-il effect of this rule of pre-emption is the 
uncertaint~· in the position of the buyer till the time for possible 
application by the landlord was over. The Legislature has tried to 
keep this period of suspense as short as possible, and by section 26F 
(1) it has been limited to 2 months from the service of notice on the 
1:1111110rl1. and a further one month when one of several co-sharer land
lords wanted to exercise the rig'ht [section 26F (4) (a)l. There is no 
provision for interest or cost in case of undue delay in the applica
tion for pre-emption Dr disposal of the matter b~' the Court. It is 
important therefore that the notices ~hourd issue from the Collector's 
office promptly. It may be stated here that in a recent case the 



Hon'ble High Court has held that when owing to omISSIOn by the 
raiyat or other reasons a co-sharer landlord did not receive the formal 
notice, he was entitled to a reasonable time from the date of his 
knowledge of the transfer (Surja Kumar Mitra 'I,'S. Munshi Noabali, 
35 C. W. N., p. 688) to exercise his right of pre-emption. 

10. In the plan of realising the transfer-fee through the agency 
of the Collector, there are obvious difficulties where a co-sharer land
lord wants to get his share of the fee separately from him. An 
amendment moved by a private member and carried on the floor of 
the Council [section 260 (3), first proviso 1 provides for such pay
ment on documentary proof of the co-sharer's title to the share before 
the Collector. The implications of this provision were not perhaps 
fully realised at the time. The Collector could not arrogate to himself 
the power of deciding title where there was a dispute, nor could it 
be expected that the raiyat should know the shares inter se of his 
landlords or what proportion- of the transfer fee each was entitled 
to, far less that he should be penalised if he made any mistake in 
this respect. Where there was no dispute amongst the co-sharer land
lords there was no difficulty and they could always act jointly or take 
advantage or the provision in the Act for appointment of a common 
agent to receive payment for them all. Where there was dispute or 
disagreement amongst them the~- were bouna to be in trouble whereTer 
they went, and the amendment could not be of much help to them. 
From this point of Tiew the plan in the original Bill of 1925 of lea,-ing 
the sala.mi, if not Toluntarily paid, to be realised as an arrear of rent 
was, perhaps, better for the co-sharer landlord. 

11. On the whole the Act of 1928, though a great improvement on 
the old law, cannot be said to be a final settlement of the difficulties 
regarding sales by raiyats and, to us~ again the words of Hon'ble Sir 
Stuart Bayley, the next generation will perhaps haTe to reconsider 
the position, Tiz_, whether the right of pre-emption should not be taken 
away altogether and also whether the transfer-fee should net be fixed 
simply as a multiple of the rent [and not any proportion of the con
sideration money, cf. the rule of premium in the case of conversion 
of utbandi tenancies in section 180A (10)], to be realised by the land
lord in case of default, as an an-ear of rent. 

12. On the subject of greater farilities for realisation of arrears of 
rent the Ad or 1928 has introduced some very important amendments. 
The authorities responsible for the Act of 1885 had tried to eTolve a 
simpler procedure, but failed. t The Hon'ble :Mr. Ilbert when intro
ducing the Bill of 1883, explained the position thus: "The reason why 
rent suits are apt to be long and troublesome is ...... because the rights 
involved are obscure and unrertain, and the facts are difficult 
to ascertain." He then proceeded to explain that in a rent-suit as 
in the case of other money claims. the plaintiff "must satisfy the 

*This is not necessarily proportionate to the recorded share of each whether in the 
C-oUector's General Register D or in the record-of-rights. 

tIn this connection the Secretary of State for India made the following observations 
on the Act of 1885: "I should have been glad if it had been found possible t-o give the 
p:reater facilitiE's for the realisation of rent desired by the zeminders by an abreviation 
and simplification of procedure in the civil court. But the opinion of the Select Com
mittee supported by that of the Judges of the High Court, convincE'S me that this would 
have involved serious risk to failure of justicE' ... 
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Court on three points: first that the amount whi('h he daillls is actu
ally due; secondly, that he is the person entitled to the monev: and 
thirdl;l/, that the defendant is the person liable to pay the money: The 
defendant either appears and pleads or he does not. If he appears he 
usually raises one of three pleas: either that the amount claimed is 
excessive, or that the amount claimed has been paid in whole or part. 
or that thl' plaintiff is not the person entitled to the money claimed. 
Now, as to the first plea, I believe, that there is no reason for doubting 
that it is well-founded, that a suit for arrears is in many cases a suit 
for enhancement in disguise. But, if a landlord wishes to avoid being 
harassed either with this plea or with the plea of payment, the remedy 
is in his own hands. He should keep his accounts and receipts in such 
form and with such regularity as would justify the Court in aceepting 
them without suspicion. As for the plea under which a landlord's title 
is disputed, ...... no tinkering of the Civil Procedure Code will facilitate 
the proof of a la.ndlord's tide." "There is," he proceeded, "one mode 
in which that proof might be facilitated, and that is the establishment 
of a general register of titles." He was referring to the preparation 
of record-of-rights as eventually provided for in the Act of 1885. The 
position was further explained as below in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons of the Bill of 1883:-

"A summary form of procedure can scarcely help a plaintiff, un
less his case is of the simplest description, admitting' of being 
answered only in the simplest way, and he comes into Court 
armed with documentary proof of such trustworthy a cha
racter that the presumption against any defence belllg pos
sible is extremely strong ....... The provisions in the Bill with 
respect to ...... framing of record-of-rights and those which re
late to rereipts and acrounts, may reasonably be expected to 
remO\'e most of the difficulties of \1( hieh landlords now 
complain.' , 

The real difficulty lay thus in the absence of reliable ]'ecord of 
tenants' interests and their rents. \Vhen therefore records-of-rights 
had been prepared for several districts under the provisions of Chapter 
X of the Act of 1885, the position was further examined. By tin 
amendment in 1907 (Act I 1907, Bengal, and Act I of 1908, East 
Bengal) power was taken by the Local Government to allow landlords 
in special cases where a record-of-rights had been prepared and was 
maintained, the advantage of the summary certificate procedure under 
the Public Demands RecoYery Act for realisation of arrears of rent. 
Several large estates applied and obtained the concession of thi's new' 
provision, but it did not become sufficiently popular. One reason for 
this was that the terms and conditions were not well-defined. Another 
reason was that the cost of maintenance of the record-of-rights was appre
hended to be heavy. The amendment of 1928 now provides for the 
terms and conditions being defined by Government and published- for 

-The terms and conditions defined by Government were first published in notification 
No. 4794 L.R., dated the 12th March 1929. They were revised and elaborated in a sub· 
sequent notification No. 10954 L.R., dated the 31st August 1931, slightly amended by 
notifications Nos. 5689 L.R., dated 25th April 1932, and 6511 L.R., dated 12th May 
1932. The main conditions are maintenance of the record·of.righUi with Government 
agency and keeping by the landlord of correct and reliable ac :lOunt of payments made by 
the tenants. 
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general information; so that any landlord who agreed to these term~ 
would as a matter of course be allowed to ha,e the benefit of the sum
mary certificate procedure for realisation of arrears of rent. 
A simpler pl'ocedure of maintenance of the record-of-rights for keep
ing it up-to-date (i.e., with corrections for ehanges due to transfer, 
succession, etc.), so far as necessary, has alS() been evolved and pro,i
sion has been made for the revision work being done every third year 
instead of annually. 

13. The amendment of 1928 also provides for a simpler procedure 
in the civil court, of "special summons," somewhat analogous to cer
tificate procedure before the Colledor, for suits for arrears of rent, 

~ where the rent claimed is based on a finally published record-of-rights 
or on a registered lease [section 148(k) J. Though there will 
be obvious difficulty in the application of this special proce
dure where the record-of-rights is old and out-of-date or the 
registered lease is in conhaYention of section 29 of the Act or 
has subsequently been reversed in a record-of-right~, yet if the defend
ant does not dispute the plaintiff's basis of claim (i.e., the record-of
rights or registered lease, as the case may be) the issue of "special 
summons" in the first instance will be effective and simplifv the pro-
ceedings a good deal. • 

14. Another change, or rather better definition, which evoked keen 
controversy during the debates in the Legislatiw Council was the 
amendment regarding the position of produce-paying tenants [section 
3 (Ii), proviso]. This and other changes made b~- the Act of 1928 have 
been explained and discussed in the notes under the several sections. 

)1. X. GUPTA. 

September 1932. 

39923 
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Notes on the Amendments of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, 
m3de by the Amending Acts IV of 1928 and II of 1930. 

Section 1 (3). 

Calcutta MunicipalitY.-The Beng'tll Tenancy Act nel'er applied to 
that portion of the Calcutta ~Iunicipality which comprises the original 
town of Calcutta (Kalikata. Sutanuti and Gobindapore) bounded on the 
west by the river Hooghly and east (to state roughly) the Circular Road 
and Tolly's Xullah.* This was also the entire area of the municipality 
till 1888, when certain suburban areas to the south and east of the Cir-

i cular Road were added. The Bengal Tenancy Act however continued 
to apply to this suburban area till 1907 when by Act I of 1907 the fol
lowing "Explanation" was inserted in section I of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, viz.-

"The words 'the town of Calcutta' mean, subject to the exclusion or 
inclusion of an. local area b. notification under l>ection 637 of the 
Calcutta Municipal Act, 1899, 'the area described in schedule I of that 
Act. " 

As a result, the Bengal Tenancy Act ceased to apply in this area 
from that year. But this did not extinguish any occupancy right 
already acquired; for, by the operation of section 19 of the Act, raiyats 
who had acquired occupancy rights in any land in this area prior to 1907 
continued to enjoy the full benefits of such rights. See also 20 C.W.N., 
p. 258 (Jotiram 1's. Janaki' 5ath); 31 C. "-. N., p. 1007 (Shibakali 
'I.'S. Chuni Lal), 

Clause (i) of thp ~ection refers to the main and the suburban areas 
of the Calcutta llunicipality mentioned aboye. Clauses (ii) (a) refers 
to the further area added by the Calcutta :Municipal Act of 1923. This 
area comprises the old llJunicipali ties of }Ianiktala, Cossipore-Chi tpore 
and Garden Reaeh and portions of Tollyg-unge and Behala )!unicipali
ties. By reason of the same "Explanation" which was inserted by A.ct 
I of 1907, the Bengal Tenancy Act ceased to operate in this area from 
the war of its inelusion. yiz., 1923; but for the same reasons as ahead. 
stat~rl the occupancy rights acquired by raiyats prior to 1923 were not 
affected. 

Clause (ii) (b) of the section refers to areas which may il1 future be 
added to Calcutta )Iunicipality b~' notification under secti'on 543 of the 
Calcutta Municipal Ad of 1923. Before such new area can be exclud
ed from the operation of the Bengal Tenancy Act, a notification under 
the proviso to the section, the prel'iolls approra.l of the Legislatire 
COll.neil is necessary. This provision for previous approval is new and 
was inserted at the instance of the Select Committee ['I.~ide proviso (b) 
at the end of the section]. 

Municipalities other than Calcutta.-Clause (iii) of the section 
refers to municipalities other than Calcutta. By its own operation the 
Bengal Tenancy Act applies to all a~ricultural (and horticultural) 
lands, thou~h ~ituatE·d within municipal areas. The main portion of 
clause (iii) is the sams a;; in the old Act. It ~ives Government power 
to exclude by a notifieution in tlw "Calcutta Gazette" any such lands 

·See Proclamation, dated 10th September 1 ;9-1, by the Governor·General in Council 
under 33 Geo. 3, ('. 32, 8.159 (l ;93). 
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from the operation of the Bengal Tenancy Act though no such notifi
cation has been actually issued. The proviso to the clause was inserted 
by ~he amending Act II of 1930, and takes away this power regarding 
agrIcultural lands. It follows that a notification under this sub-clause 
excluding a municipality or part of a municipality from the operation 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, can have effect only on non-agricultural 
lands, including, it is presumed, lands once agricultural but subse
quently conyerted to homestead sites or other non-agricultural use. 
The net result is that agricultural land within a municipality (other 
than Calcutta) would !1:~ways be governed by the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
The whole of clause (tu) would thus now seem to be superfluous. 

NOTE.-The proviso inserted in 1930 was intended to make clear the meaning 
of the amendment carried in t.he Council in 1928. That amendment only inserted 
t.he words" lands other than agricultural" at the beginning of the clause. The mover 
Babu Ramesh Chandra Bagchi explained his object thus :-" to make it clear that the 
Bengal Tenancy Act should continue to apply to all agricultural areas in municipalities, 
even when they happen to be excluded from the operation of the Act under this 
section." His actual amendment, however, made the language clumsy and hence the 
amendment of 1930. 

It will be noticed that the proviso to clause (iii) does not apply to 
areas which may be added to Calcutta Municipality under clause 
(ii) (b), and it is therefore open to Goyernment to exclude by notifica
tion even agricultnral lands in such areas from the operation of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. 

Clause (iv): the scheduled districts.-Those in Part III of the> 
Scheduled Districts Act, 1874, are J alpaiguri, Darjeeling and Chitta
gong Hill Tracts in Bengal; and the Sonthal Parganas, the districts in 
Chota N agpur Division and the lIahal of Angul in Behar. 

The Bengal Tenancy Act does not, by its own operation, apply to 
those districts. But sections 5 and 5A of the Scheduled Districts Act 
gh-e authority to the Local Government to extend any part of this Act 
(by way of that. any Act) to any of the scheduled districts or part 
thereof. The Government of Beng-.ll haye not extended the Bengal 
Tenancy Act t.o any part of the (listricts of Darjeeling or the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts. The tenancy laws in force in Darjeeling are Act X 
of 1859 and Act VIII (B.C.) of 1879. See Waste Lands Manual and 
also paragraphs 354-359, Surve:, and Settlement Manual. In the Chit
tagong Hill Tracts the tenancy law is regulated by the rules issued by 
Government under section 18 of the Chittagong Hill Tracts Regulation, 
I of 1900. (See Chittagong Hill 'l'racts Manual published by Goyern
ment.) 

The Bengal Tenancy Act was extended to the whole of the district 
of Jalpaiguri, except the Western Dual'S, by Government notification 
No. 966 T.-R., dated the 5th Noyember 1898, issued under section 5 
and 5A of the Scheduled Districts Act. The Act was also extended b 
the Western Huars by another notification, No. 964 T.-R., dated the 
5th November 1898, but subject to the following important restrictions:-

(1) That the Act is not to apply to any lands granted or leased by 
Goyernment to any person or company for the cultiyation 
of tea, or for reclamation under the Arable and Waste Lands 
Rules. 

(2) That where there is anything in the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
which is inconsistent with any rights or obligations of a 
J otedar Chukanidar, Dar Chukanidar, Adhiar or other ten
ant of ~gricultnral land as defined in Settlement proceedings 
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or in the leases granted by Gowrnment, such right~ and 
obligations are enforceable notwithstanding anything' in the 
said .Act. 

Section 3(1). 

Agricultural year.-The old section hnd reference also to Fasli or 
A mli year which prevails mainl~' in Bihar, now separated from Bengal. 
Hence this omission by the amendment of 1928, and also the insertion 
of the proviso as a necessary corollary. 

Section 3(3). 

Complete usufructuary mortgage.-This definition was inserted by 
the amending Act of 1928. The term usufructuary mortgage appears 
in the body of the Act-

(1) with reference to occupancy raiyats-section 26G(4), 
(2) with reference to under-raiyats-section 49, and 
(3) with reference to aboriginal tenure-holders, raiyats and under-

raiyats-section 49E. 

In cases (1) and (2), a usufructuary mortgage can only be a complete 
usufructuary mortgage, and the maximum period is 15 years on the 
expiry of which the land would automatically revert to the raiyaf 
freed from the charge. In case (3) of aboriginal tenants under 
Chapter VIlA of the Act, the maximum period is, however, onl~' j years, 
and the restriction applies to all classes of aboriginal tenants whether 
tenure-holders, raiyats of any description 01' under-raiyats. 

For the distinction between "Complete usufructuary mortgage" and 
"U sufructuary mortgage" see also section 58( d) of the Transfer of 
Property Act, 

Section 3(4). 

The Bengal Tenancy Act l'ecognises three mam kinds of interest 
in land, viz.-

(1) estate, 
holding, definition item 5, the interest of raiyat and the 

under-raiyat, and 
tenure, definition item 18, the interest of the mia-dlemen 

between the raiyat and thE!' owner of t.he estate. 

The estate comprises mainly the interest of the zamindar who is 
responsible for the land revenue due to Goyernment and which. is 
entered in the Collector's general registers (under the Land Registra
tion Act VII of 1876). It also includes revenue-free lakhrai's (as 
opposed to rent-free llishkars under a zamindar) similarly recorded and 
recognised as such in the Collector' 8 general register of revenue-tree 
estat~s maintained under the Land Registration Act. The last words 
of the definition, viz., "revenue-free lands not entered in any register" 
refer to the revenue-free lands which the Board of Revenue may, in 
exercise of its powers under section 13 of the Land Registration Ad, 
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exempt from registration in the Colledorate. Such exemption has 
been made ouly to p€tty meas in Cuttack, 13nlasol'e and PUl'i. 'rhe 
worus haye thus no meaning in present Bengal. 

Set:tion 3(5), 

HOlding.-The words "undivided share" have been inserted by the 
"amendment of 1928. This is intended to O'et oYer the diftieulttes III 

the applieation of the various sections abo~t holdings of raiyats and 
under-rai~'ats which had arisen froml the interpretation of'the old 
section that a 'holding' could only be a parcel of land and not uudivid"ed 
share; see 25 Cal., p. ~17, Hun.\" Churan rs. Raja Ranjit and 30 O.1V.N., 
p. 613, Bahadur Ahmad l·S. Hemanta Kumar Ray. Undivided snare 
may develop from shares amongst co-sharer tenants or from shares 
amongst co-sharer landlords: but the essence of such a sharebtiing 
a "holding" is that it. must be the subject of a separate tenaney, e.g., 
a separate lease for It, or treatment by the lnudlord as a separate 
jama in his rent-roll (compare "estate," which I'equires a separate 
entry in the Collector's revenue-roll). 

The amendment brings the definition of "holding" in ,a line witb 
that of "tenure" and "estate." 

The important results which follow frOITI the amendment are that 
when an undh·ided share of any land is the subject of a separate 
tenancy-

(1) an enhancement suit mav be instituted for it under section 30 
(occupancy right) or section 48D(2) (under-raiyat), 

(2) the benefit of the presumption of section 50 will apply if such 
an undivided share is separated from the other lands of the 
holding Or is amalgamated with another holding [section 

(3) 
(4) 

50(3) ], 
it may be surrendered under section 86, and 
the fact that the tenancy comprises undivided share of some 

is no bar to a rent-suit and the purchaser at a rent sale 
takes it according to section 159, etc., in chapter XIV. 

It would also seem to follow that inasmuch as a holding may c~m· 
prise an undivided share in land, a raiyat may im"oke the application 
of section 88, 2nd proviso, for getting through Court his undivided 
share recognised as a separate tenancy. 

Not retrospective in effect.-In Maharaja Bir Bikram 1·.~. RajjaL 
Ali 33 C.W.N., p. 1156 (June 1929), it has been held that as there 
is ~othing in the amending Act of 1928 to show that this change in 
the definition of "holding" is to have retrospective effect, it cannot be 
applied to have suc~ effect so as to disturb. a decision between the 
parties correctly arrIved at before the amendmg Act was passed. 

Under-raiyats.-In the case of Munsab Ali r.~. Assadullah and others 
under the old Act, 16 C.W.N., p. 831, it was held that except where 
the word "holding" was used expressly with reference to lands held 
bv an under-rah'at it did not include the holding of an under-raiyat, 
~cause the expression in the old definition w.as simply "land .held by 
a raivat." Hence the words "or an under.rmyat" have been mserted 
after'the word "raiyat" by the amending Act of 1928. TIle ferm 
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"~olding" therefore now always includes the holding of an under
ralyat. 

Section 3(17). 

The proyiso to section 3( 17) was inserted by the amendinG' Act of 
1928 with a yiew to set at rest the contrm-ersY which had Oecome 
rather acute oYer the question of the status of ~rsons who cultivated 
land but. paid, instead of a cash-rent, a portion of the crops; that is 
to say, whether they were "tenants" within the meaning of the Act 
or not. "Tenant" is a person who pays or is liable to pay rent, 

• and "rent" under sub-section (13) (old sub-section 15) includes wnat 
is paid in "kind." Ordinarily, therefore, such a person would be a 
"teIl~nt"; but circumstances in different cases varied very ctmsideraEly, 
and It was not always clear whether the terms of the arrangement in 
a particular case really created an interest in land or were only of the 
nature of a labour-contract. In the Settlement Department a practice 
had developed that where the perSOll himself supplied all the require
ments of cultivation, viz., plough, cattIe, seeds, manures, etc., he was 
tenant. See also rule 48 of the Technical Rules and Instruction of the 
Settlement Department, Chapter IX. 

The proviso inserted now makes it clear-
Firstly, that such of the above classes of persons as pay a fixed 

quantity of produce irrespective of the actual outturn, e.g., dhan
kararidars, they are tenants, 

Secondly, those who are to pay only a share (e.g.-, half) of what
ever may be the actual outturn in the year, e.g., bargadars, bhagchasis, 
adhiars, etc., illey are not "tenants" except when otherwise admitted 
by the landlOI.! or held by a civil court. 

The Hon'ble Revenue Member (Sir P. C. Mittel') explained the 
position thus:-

"If A is the owner of land and if he enters into transaction with 
B by which B will give a fixed quantity of the produce or any money, 
he is a tenant. On the other hand, if B instead of giving a fixed 
quantity shares in the dangers and profits with A., namely, if the 
produce of any particular year be 20 maunds and .4, the owner, will 
get a certain share, and B, the labourer, will also get a certain share. 
then B is not a tenant. On the other hand, irrespective of "the pro
duce, irrespective of bad or good reason, if B has to pay a definite 
amount or deliwr a definite quantity of the produce, then hE" is a 
tenant and A has to accept B as a tenant." 

The principle was dear "but." the Hon'ble :Member said "the Iaw 
was not definite on the point of application on the facts of each case," 
and each case depended on the interpretation of the circumstances and 
of the documents, if any, relating to it. The amendment of 1928 aims 
at narrowing the fiE"ld of uncertainty. In the first place it definitely 
eliminates those who pay a fixed quantity of crop, e.g., dhankararidars, 
etc. They will in any case be tenants. i.e., raivats or under-raiyats 
as the ca'se may be, 'and all the l'ight,; and pri'vileges of raiyats or 
under-raiyats will apply to them. In the case ~f a per~o~ who pays 
a share of the actual outturn, the field of enqUIry 1;; lllluted to one 
question only, viz., whether the landlord has expressly admitted him 
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to be a tenant in a document executed by the landlord or executed in 
his favour and accepted by him. The proof in every case must there
fore be a document. It may be a patta or a kabuliyat; or it may be 
a statemen~ by. the la~dlord in any other document executed by him, 
e.g., a plamt m a sUlt, or a road-cess return or partition paper in 
which the person may have been expressly admitted as a tenant. ' 

Clause (ii) of the proviso would seem to be redundant. But it 
makes clear that decisions of civil courts already arrived at before 
the Act of 1928 came into force, cannot be quesfioned on the ground 
that they were not consistent with clause (i) of the proviso, or in 
other words clause (i) is not to have retrospective effect when there 
has already been a final judicial decision. Two questions arise--- • 

(1) What about decisions under sections 105 (with f05A) and 
106 of the Bengal Tenancy Act by a revenue officer? _ 

(2) What about enfries in a record-of-right in respect of which 
there has been no case under section 105, 105A, or 106, 
or in the civil court within the time allowed? 

The Hon'ble Revenue Member (Sir P. O. Mittel') explained the 
position thus:-

"I will explain to the House generally that revenue officers act in 
two stages. One stage is up to section 103(B), when there is a final 
publication. Up to that stage the proceedings of the revenue officers 
are summary in character; they make enquiries in the field and other 
enquiries, and they come to a conclusion and as a result of that con
clusion an entry is made; and under section 103(B) a "presumption of 
correctness is raised with regard to that entry. After r03(B) the 
judicial stage begins and under sections 105, 105(A), 106 and so on 
the revenue officer acts as a civil court under the procedure laid down 
in the, Civil Procedure Code, the Evidence Act and so forth, and under 
section 107, the decision of the revnue officer in the subsequent judicial 
stages of the proceedings amounts to a decree of a civil court. 

"So for as the second stage of the proceedings is concerned, the 
words we have in clause (ii), namely, 'He has been held oy a CIvil 
court to be a tenant,' are quite wide enough, that is to say, a revenue 
officer acts as a civil court and section 107 applies. If my friend Khan 
13ahadur ~Iaulvi Azizul Haque has any doubt on that point, and if 
the House permits it, we -have no objection to a modification for gr~ater 
~afety to the effect that the decision of a· revenue officer under sections 
105, 105 (A), 106 and 107, will be treated as a decision of. a civ~l 
court-I am not using drafting language but merely statmg i'lie 
substance of my idea-Government will have no objection to such a 
change; but such a change as I have said, ca~ only be permitted with 
the leave of the House. However, I would pomt out that perhaps sucn 
a modification is not necessary, because when a revenue court deals 
with civil rights it is a civil court. In the well-known Privy Council 
case of Nilmony Singh Deo vs. Tara Nath ¥ooket.:jee, ~:L~., p. ~74, 
it has been held that a revenue court deahng WIth CIVIl rIghts IS a 
eivil court. 

"Now I will take up the other portion, viz., when a revenue officer 
acts in a'summarv way. Under our draft Bill we are taking away no 
rights created by' a presumption raised under section 103 (B~. Section 
l03(B) will still form part of the Act. Therefore, under sechon 103(B) 
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the presumption of correctness will still be raised. "ell, that is un
doubtedly a rebuttable presumption. I am sure my friend, Khan 
Bahadur Azizul Haque, does not want that a rebuttable presumption 
should be turned into a conclusive presumption. If he does not want 
that, then he has no grievance. On the other hand, if he means that 
a l'ebuttable presumption will be a cOlldusiYe presumption then a dis
tinguished lawyer like himself will at once see that it will not be 
right." 

In the above view, if there has been a decision bv a revenue officer 
on the question of status under section 105 [with lOa (.-\.) ] or 106, that 

Jdecision is conclusive as a decision of a civil court under clause (ii). 
If there has been no such case the yalue of an entry in a record-of
rights is the same as is given to allY other entry undei· section.l03(B), 
viz. t that it shall be presumed to he coned unless prayed otherwise by 
eyidence. 

Not retrospective in: efJeet.-In Suresh Chandra Duttars. :Mahendra 
Chandra. De, 34 C.W.N., p. 845, it has been held that as the proyisions 
relating to the differenre in the status of a bargadar in the new section 
3(17) are of a snbstantial character, they nre therefore not retrospec
tiw in effect (March 1930). 

Section 4. 

[See notes under section 3 (4). J 

No change was made in the classification of tenants, by the amend
ing Act 0.£ 1928. "Raiyats holding at fixed rates" thus remainea 
as a distinct class from "occupanc~' rai~-ats." Doubts were expressed 
in seyeral reported cases, though these were somewhat set at rest by 
the decision in Sarbeswar 'I·S. Bejoy Chand. 49 Cal., p. 280 (1921), 
and Tarini ['s. Srish (19~H) t 56 Cal.. p. 17:3. as to whether a raiyat 
at fixed rate was also an OCl"UpallC~' raiyat and what incidents of occu
pancy right governed him. The position has been made clear by 
.section 18 8l; amended by the Act of 1928, yiz., clauses (b), (c) and 
(d) of that section. (See als(I section 166.) 

Section 5. 

The words "sen'ants or labourers" were substituted in sub-sec
tion (2) for the words "hired servants" in the old Act by the amend
ment of 1928, at the instance of the Se1ect Committee who thought 
that these words would be more suitable and would express more 
clearly the intention. 

There was a heated debate ill the Legislatiye Council by a section 
of tlie members who wanted to bring bargadars in the category of 
servants and labourers within the meaning of this section. It. wa". 
explained that all bar.qarla,..~ were not no-tenants and eyentually the 
amendment to include bargar/aI's or bhllgchasis was lost. 

For a recent exposition of the distinction between a tenure-holder 
and a rah'at and also whnt IllaV be the reasonable inference fron\ ex
tensive bh«~ettlelnent, see the casE' of Ram ('!turall Tripathl~rs. 
Mohan Mohan 1.aha, 35 C. W. N., p. 1143. 
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Section 12 (2). 

"Prescribed cost of transmission" means cost of transmission as 
prescribed by rules made by the Local Gowrnment under this ~\.ct 
[section 3 (10) 1. Rule 25(3) of the rules published with Goyern
ment notification No. 5462 L.R., dated 26th March 1929, prescribes 
this cost as 10 per cent. of the landlord's fee subject to a minimum 
of 8 annas, fraction of an anlla being treated as full anna. This fee 
covers the cost incul'1'ed in Registration Office, Treasury and the 
Collectol'ate (including the cost of lUoney-order commission) in hand
ling and keeping account of the money. 

Compare section 26 D. The exceptions in the 2nd and 3rd pro-' 
visos in that section which apply to occupancy holdings, do not apply 
to permanent tenures or to raiyati holdings at fixed rate. 

Section 12 (3). 

The "prescribed mannpr" of transmitting or paying the landlord' s 
fee to the landlords is contained in rules 24 to 29D of the Gowrnment 
Rules. (See also thp Executive In5tructions.) The landlord would 
first receive a copy of the notice of the transfer from the Colledor: and 
unless desired otherwise by the landlord, the Collector would send him 
the landlord's fee by post'al money-order. "There there are co-sharers 
amongst the landlords, they may appoint a common agent (the words 
"or his common agent, if any" were inserted by the amending Act 
of 1928) under section 99A to whom the Collector may send the money 
due to all the co-sharers. Otherwise, co-sharer landlords ',ho have 
not appointed a common agent, can recei Ye payment only on applica
tion by them all to the Collector and on their joint receipt [ride rule 
29 (1) of the Gov-ernment Rules]. 

It should be noted that as section 26C applies onl~- to occupancy 
raiyats and therefore the pro~edure in rules 29 (2) to (j) for separate 
payment to a co-sharer landlord is not applicable to transfer, etc., 
of tenures or raiyats hol(ling' at fixed rates [sections I?, 1:1, l;j an(l 
18 (1) (a)]. 

Section 13. 

Sub-section (1 ).-Comr-are section 26E (l). Sales in certificates 
for arrears of rent or cases in which the decree-heIder or pureha,;er 
is the landlord are not exempted from landlord's fee in the cn;;e I)f 
permanent tenmes and raiyati holdings at fixed rate. 

SutJ.section (2).-For the words "or his common agent, if auy" 
and for the manner of transmission of the money, see notes under 
section 12 (3). 

Non-payment of landlord's fee does not invalidate sale of a perma
nent tenure, or holding at fixed rate ['t·ide Bengal Tenancy (Yalida
tion and Assessment) Act, I of 1903, section 11. See also Bishnu 
Ch. Pal 1'8. Jogendra KumaI Bhowmic, 36 C. W. N., p. 922. The 
Act of 1903 was intended to remove the difficulties expressed in the 
case of Babar Ali 't"s. Krishna Kamini, 26 Cal., p. 603 (3 C. W. N., 
p. 531). 

Sale is complete as soon as the snle-deed is registered. Actual 
leceipt of landlOl'ds' fee by the landlord or of the notice is immaterial. 
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[Kristo Ballay Ghosh rs. Krishto Lal Singh, 16 Cal., p. 642. See 
also Surapati rs. Ramnarayan, 50 CaL, p. 680 (28 C. ,Yo ~., p. 517»). 

Section 15. 

For th~ 'Y0rds "or his common agent, if nny" and for the manner 
of transmISSIon of the money, see notes under section 12 (3). 

The proyiso was inserted by the amending Act of 1928. 

Section 16. 

The word "distraint" was deleted from this section by the amend
ing Act of 1928, because all the proyisions about ""distraint," sections 
121 to 142 of the old Act, were repealed. 

Section 16A. 

As doubts were expressed in some cases whether a transferee in
cluded his successor in interest, this new section was inserted by the 
amending Act of 1928 with the object of making it dear that the 
successor in interest is also included. 

Section 18. 

(See notes under sedion 4.) 

Clauses (0) and (d).-Clauses (c) and (d) of sub-section (1) and sub
section (2) were inserted by the amending Act of 1928. 

Clause (c) follows the decision in Sarbeswar 1'S. Bijoy Chand, 49 
Cal., p. 280 (1921), lL Z. Coy. l·S. Sadhumani, 54 Cal., p. 681, and Tarini 
1"S. Su1'esh, 56, Cal., p. lj:l, and renlOWS the doubts whieh had been 
expressed in previously reported cases as to whether a raiyat at fixed 
rate could also be a settled and oc('upancy raiyat: and if so, what were 
the incidents of occupancy right which applied to him. {Tnder clausg 
(c) a raiyat at fixed rate would be a settled raiyat if he complied with 
the requirements of section 20, that is to say, if he has held any land 
in the village for 12 years; and when he is a "ettled raiyat he would 
also, under section 21, haye occupancy right in respect of the land<; 
held by him. This occupancy right would be a protected interest 
under section 160 (d) and (f) and he would not therefore be liable to 
ejectment on the sale of the superior interest for arrears of rent or 
reyenue (see also section 37 of the Reyenue Sale Law, Ad XI of 
1859). In addition to all these rights of an oecupancy raiyat, a miyat 
at fixed rate has, besides his rent being fixed [spe also new clause 
(If) t(\ section 160], two extra priyileges as sperified in section 18. 
These are-

(1) that the transfer-fee pa~'able to the landlord would follo,,- the 
low scale of permanent tenures, and not the scale of occu
pancy raiyats; 

(2) of the two ronditions of ejedment of ocpupanc;\' raiyats, yiz., 
(a) and (b) in section 25, only condition (b) applied in the 
case of raiyat at fixed rate. 

As regards trees the rights are the same as In section 23A. 
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The {)ll1ission of condition (a) of section 25 in the case of a raiyat 
at fiull rate (same as in the Act before 1928) giYes him wider power 
in utilisiug' the land than an ordinury occupancy raiyat. The only 
limitation is that the use to which the land is put does not impair its 
value to an extent as to lender the stipulated rent precarious. See 
Baroda l)rasad Bannerji I.·S. Bhupendra Kath ~Iukherji, 50 Cal., p. 
694. Same principle in the old case of Girish Chandra '/.·s. Sris}) 
Chandra, 9 C. W. N .. , p. 255. This view was consonant with the 
observations made by HOll 'ble 3Ir. Reynold~ during the discussion of 
the old Bill of 1883, explaining the reason why a clause similur to 
clause (0) of section 25 was omitted from section 18:-

"You may trust him (rai);at at fixed rate) perfectly well not to 
use the land in such a manner as to render it unfit for the purpose of 
the tellallcy. His interest is very much against his doing so. He may 
use it for a purpose imcompatible with a purpose for which it was let 
to him, but I really do 110t see why we should interfere so long as the 
security for the rent is not endangered." 

The Bill of 1928 (as amended by the Seled Committee) has a clause 
in sedioll 18 repeating dause (a) of section 25. The Select Com
mittee did this under an impression that that wa" the general law, 
viz., that if any tenant uses his land in a way \"hich, when the lease 
was made, was not. intended, then the tenant is liable to be ejected. 
The applicability of this proposition as a general rule for raiyats at 
fixed rate is open to question (see the cases referred to aboyel. The 
clause was strongly opposed and was ewntl1ally dropped. The follow
ing observations of Sir AbdUl' Rahim are interesting:-

"We have got lar~e suburbs outside Calcutta. Lots of lands there 
are-agricultural lands. These nre held under mokarari rig-ht..; nn(1 
have been so held for years together-from time immemorial. 'Ylwt 
right has the landlord now to come down on him nnd ~ay-you shall 
be (dected if you improw your land for the purpose of erecting build
ings? If he gets his settled rent according to contract what right has 
he to deprive the tenant of his privilege?" 

Clause (a).-Clause (a) of sub-seetion (1) is the same as in the old 
Act. It has to be read with sections 12 to 17. 

I n the ease of mere occupanc:,-- raiyats, certain kinds of bequests, 
gifts, or dedications are exempted from transfer-fee. nnd a reduced 
rate is laid down for exchange (sec section ~6DL These exemptions 
do not apply in the case of rai:,--ats at fixed rate. But the fee to be 
paid by them under sections 12 to 17 are almost nominal compared 
with t1le fees in case of occupancy holdings. 

Compare also section 26E (1) which applies to occupancy raiyats. 
Certificates for arrears of rent are not excluded by section 13 (1), and 
therefore the landlord's fee mu"t he paid in ease ot ~ales in such 
certificates of raiyats' holdings at fixed rates. There is also no excep
tion for cases in which the decree holder or the purchaser is the Jandlor!l 
himself. 

Section 18C. 

TJ);s sec·tion earmarks forfeited landlord's fees and transfer fees for 
the district boards. The proposal was opposed by the Hon'ble Finance 
Member (Hon'ble ~rr. A. Marr) on principle. He said, "It is against 
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all practice for a legislature to earmark any revenue-any particular 
revenue-tor partieular purposes, and the legislatures in all countries 
have bet"D very jealous that this right of theirs should be safeguarded." 
He explained further that if the amendment were carried all this 
money would appear as non-voted in future budgets [ride section 72 
D (3) (iii) of the Goyernment of India Act. See also the objections 
explained by the Hon'ble Revenue :\fember (Sir P. C. ~fitter) at the 
discussion in the Legislative Council]. The UOYeJ'llllll:'nt objeetion was 
however lost. 

Section 22. 

The amending .\d uf 1928 makes a considerable C'hange in the rule 
of merger of oC'('upancy holdings. The intention is stated as below 
III th~ "objects and reasons" (notes on clauses):-

"The existing section 22 preyents any landlord from holding lands 
1II his own estate or tenure as a raiyat. This was considered unfair 
in the case of co-sharer landlords. S~ long as under-raiyats have sub
stantial rights there is no reason why co-sharer landlords should not 
hold as rai~-ats, holdings of which they have ('ome into possession other
wise than b~- exen·ise of their own legal powers to realise rents in 
arrears. Hence the existing sub-section (2) of section 22 has been 
omitted and a. proviso to the new sub-section (2) of seetion 22 takes its 
place. The new sub-section (2) in section 22 emphasises the change 
in the law in favour of co-sharer landlords." For the implications 
in the old sub-section (2), spe the caSe of Gorai :MoUa !"S. Panchu HaMar, 
34 C. 'V. N., p. 51. 

lnrIer the new ;mb-section (2), there will be no merger when a co
sharer landlord purchases the holding of his raiyat. Hut this does 
not extend to purchases at sales for arrears of rent, ride prO\-iso to the 
sub-sectioJl. The reasons for making the distinction were explained 
thus from the side of GOYernment:-

Jfr. Sachse.-"Then, we are told that there is no substantial ground 
for making a differeDce bet"een a landlord WllO hu~·s a holding at. a 
rent-sale and one who buys it privately. To that I gi,e an emphatic 
'No.' If he purchases at a rent !O<ale he can annul incumbrances: if 
he purchases privatel~- he merely !'teps into tIle sIlOes of his predecessor
in-interest. If there is an under-raiyat in the land, he must respect 
the rights of that llndel'-raiyat. * * * Frolll the lawver's point ~)f 
,iew there are grounds for eonsidering that there ought to be a difference 
in the treatment of a ('ompulsor~- sale whieh takes pla('e at the in!'tanre 
of the landlord and a private sale." 

It was al~o pointed out by another GOYe1'llment member that ~ur
reptitiou5 ann. e,/" jJOrte rent-sales ann. far more frequent rent-suits 
would he induced if it were made possible for a (,a-sharer landlord to 
compel a rent-sale and then to acquire the occupancy raiyat's interest 
for himself. 

Hon'b7e Sir P. r'. Jlitfer.-"* * * if a third party purchase:'., 
that thirn. part;\- acquired interest in all the Jano at the instance of all 
the co-sharer landlonls, hut this particular (·o-sharer who nunhase;; 
and has made his c~-sharers a part~·, purchases in an in,oluntary rent
sale all the original rights of tIle oc('upancy raiyat free from encum
brances, and that brings in the <1i~tinction between the purchase by the 
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third party and purchase by one of the plaintiffs or defendants in whom 
the landlord's interest is vested. In the case of pure-hase by a third 
party he acquires the original rights of the occupancy raiyat against 
the landlord but a co-sharer landlord who in such a case represents all 
the landlords has in himself all the rights of the landlord and tenant 
in the same person." 

Sub-section (3).-The term "ijaradar" in the old Ad has been 
deleted, and the intention has heen explained by the expressioIl "tempo
rary tenure-holder" as opP05ell to "permanent h.·Ilure-holder" in sub
sed ions (1) and (2), 

E,1"Jll(lllotion.-The wOl'{h "(1;; proprietor or perlllanent tenure
holder" in the old Act haw been deleted, bel'au~e of the uew sub-sec
tion (2). 

TI: e ployiso includes pure hases in sales in exeeu t ion of ('el'tifiea tes 
under this Ad, i.e., under section 1·j8A. It wouIrl :,eem therefore that 
when the certificate, though for an arrear of rent, he not under section 
15ft\. hut UIlfler the ordinary rules in the Public Demands Recowrv 
Act (e.g., in a court of wanI's p"tate under itplll R of sf'hedule 1) and 'a 
co-sharer landlord purchases, there will be no merger of the raiyati 
interest. . 

Section 23. 

The words "But shall not be entitled to (ut down trees in rontra
vention of allY local custom" ill the old Act 'Yere deleted by the amend
ing Ad of 1928, because full right to trees was accorded' to the occu
pancy raiyat hy the new section 23A. 

Section 23A. 

This section was inserted h~- the amending Ad of 1928 ill the place 
of the old law which left the matter to local custom, a question which 
was always vague, and a fruitful source of ill-feeling between the 
tenant and the landlorrl. The new section sets at rest finally the whole 
tontroYl'rsy and gives full right to the o('cupan('y rai~-at both in respect 
of timber as well as fruits and other produce. This right cannot be 
defeated by any contrad wlte t hl'l' lIlade he fore 01' after the passing' of 
the Art [see section 178 (1) (")]. 

This right extend~ also to the under-raiyat (as against. his immediate 
landlord) when he has a right of o{'cupanc~- in the land (ride sed ion 
48Gl. The law is still Yague a" regards other ('lasses of under-raiyats. 

Section 2&A. 

The amending Act of 1928 was published in the "Calcutta Gazette" 
of 21st .Febl'uary 1929 on receipt of the assent of the Governor in 
Couneil on 14th Dec'ember 1928, anfl calle into operation from the date 
of publication. The pl'Oyisions relating to transfer of o('('upancy 
holdings, howewr, ('ame into operation hom the beginning of the next 
financial year, yiz., 2nd April 1929. This time was allowed to enable 
Gowrnment to draw up and publish the rules of proeedure to be follow
ed in the different offices, and also to let the lanlUords and tenants be 
apprised of the new rules and procedure. 
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Section 26B. 

{See notes under sections 2GA and ZGe.) 

Sedion 26B ("onfers ~illlilar rig'hts of tl'Unsfel' to oc:eupuney ruiYats 
as ,;edion 11 did for permanent tenure-holders. Compare the iang,iage 
of that section whieh is the same a,. section 2(1B except for the words 
"or a share or a portion thereof" in the latter. 

This right cannot he taken away or limited by any eontrad whether 
made before or after the Ad. [S;e sedion 1 i1'{ (1) ('1) and notes under 
it.] 

The right to transfer is suhjed to the prcn-i,..iolls of this Ad, i.e., 
subject to the lialJilit~- to l'egi,.ter the sale·deed and to pay the land
lord's transfer fee at the time. It is not likely, wt if by mi"take, 
fraud or otherwise the fee be 1Iot paid at the tilll~ of reg·i;.tration (or b.\
WaY of that to Comt when a sale ('(,l'tifk<1te i~ i~,.;uedl. will that im'ali
<lai~ the sale? The an,..wer j,.; douhtful, tor the prm·ision..; of seetion 1 
of Ad I of H)O;': whith validate;; ,.;u('h tI'Ull,.;fel~ in ('ase of pelluauent 
tenures and holding';; at fixe,l Hlte,.. ha\'e not been expressh' extended 
to o('eupan('r rairat;;. < 

Sections 26e to 26F-Ceneral. 

See notes under section 2UA, and eompare section 26C U 1 [with section 
12 (1) read with section IS (11 (II) re~!'arding- transfer of permanent 
tenures and rai~·ati holding'" nt fixed rates (lIlulwl'lIl'is). (See also 
the "Introductory Xote".)] 

Seetion 2(;C aIHl the sedions whil'h follow it regarding' transfer of 
Ol'c:upanc~' holdings, embol1y an important (·hange illtrodueed b~' the 
amendment of 19:28. Previous to that amendment the right of an 
occupancy raiyat to transfer his holding depended on local eustom 
[!'ide ~ection 18~, illustration I:?) of the 01<1 Ad], and the burden of 
proving' the existell('e of sHeh l'ustom lay on the raiyat ()Ianmatha X ath 
·t·ersu.~ Anath Handhu, 2:1 C. "'. X. p. 201), not merely a gTowing 
mage but a full~' established eu"tolll IBazlul Karim rl'l'sllS Sati~h 
Chandra, l.j C. ·W. X. p. i.j2). 

In praetice what happened generall.\· wa" that the pun·haser paid 
a millmi or III/jai' to the landlord allll ohtaine(l his recognition as 
tenant. Several deeisions of the High Court tenclell to the ·"iew that 
the alllount of sall/mi or lI({jlll' might he a l'mtomary sum or rate, but 
this .iew was he<lg-ed roun<l by so many conditions that it was practi
cally impossible for a purehaser to make any real use of it. For 
instanee, the lIajllr or fee must be pro,ed to he a definite sum or seale 
and not a matter of barg-aining hetween the landlord and the tenant in 
individual eases (~ee )fina Kumal'i I'cr$'I.~ IehhamoYee, 2j C. L . .T. 
p. 58i)' Proof that pUl'('hasel' pail1 nnjal' and obtained reeognition 
was not suffie·ient Olhagirath rer.~lIs Sital Chandra, 16 C. "'. X. p. 955) 
and the Court woul,l not g'O to fix ,,-hat might be n reasonable fee .. In 
one case it wa.s held that if the ('ustomary fee had not alren(l~' been paid 
the sale was invalid (Siba Sundari l'er.m.~ Rajmohan 8 C. W. X. p. 214>-

'Althoui<h a transfer was not "alie1 if not ratified h~- custom. yet it 
was reeognised that it was full~' operati ,e a" against the transferor and 
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further that in case of transfer of part or share of a holding the land
lord was not en ti tled to evict the purchaser or get khas posses5ion 
(Full Bench case of Dayamoyee l'erSlIS Anandamohan-18 C. "\Y. X. 
p. 971), the theory being that there was no abandonment (section 8;) 
by the transferor which might entitle the landlord to step in. 

The position was thus extremely unsatisfactory both £rom the point 
of view of the landlorcl and the rah·at. The amendment of 1928 aims 
at bringing' the occupancy raiyat~' in a line with permanent tenure
holders and raiyats at fixed rate [sections 12 (1) and 18 (1', Ia)]. It 
fixe~ the seale of the sola 1/1 i or fee ('aIled "transfer fee' corresponding' 
to "laIHllonl's fee" in case of permanent tenures and h()lding'~ at fixed 
rate), and also provirles that tI) in ease of voluntary transfers (sedion 
26('), this fee must be paid at the suh-registry offi('e at the time of the j 
registration of the transfer (1.>ed, and (2) ill ease of involuntary sales 
by Court, it must be paid in tIle Court concerned before eonfirmatioll of 
sale (sertion 26E). The scale of the fee fixed is however much larger, 
viz., to state g'enerally, 20 per eent. of the eOllsideration money or 5 
times tlle rent whiehever is greater (section 2(iD) as against only 2 per 
eent. of the rent in the ('ase of permanent tenures and hohlillgs at fixed 
rate. In certain ease" the o('cupanl'~- rai~'at is altogether exempted 
from allY transfer fee, viz., ill case of hequest to eertain near relations, 
or for religious or eharitaLle purpose (ride 2nd proyiso to seetioll 2GB). 
There is no sueh exeeption in ease of permanent tenures and raiyati 
holding .It fixed rate. 

The Sub-Registrar or the Court would tlencl the transfer fee to the 
Collector of the district and he will send it to the landlord (or his 
('ommon agent, ride section 99A or COIllmon manager) by postal llloney
order in the sallle manner as laucllord's fee for permanent tenures and 
raiyati holding'S at fixed rate. A speeinl faeilit~- is, howenr, proyided 
in the ease of oceupancy holding-s, for a ('o-sharer landlord to take pay
ment from the Colledor of hitl portion of the transfer fee.hy produdion 
of doeumelltary proof of his title and share [first proviso to section 26e 
(3)]. TIle imlllediate Iandlor<l (01' a eo-sharer) of an~' occupancy hold
ing has also been ginn what has been called a right of pre-emption, 
i.e., a right to purchatle (through Court) the holding' by paying', within 
:? months of notice, the rai"at's transferee the amount of the considera
tion mone~- in the transfer'deed plus 10 per eent. on it (section 26F). 

"Transfer" referred to in sec·tion 2GB incIucles lJequest, hut it does 
not inelude-

(i) partition; 
(ii) lease (for ,,,hich see sectioll -!RH) or simple mortgage; 

(iii) usufruetuaQ- mortgage (for which see section ~(jG), or 
(i r) Illortgag'e hy eonditional sale, until a decree or order ahsolute 

for foreelosure is made (ride section 2(1). 

The proy~sions about tmnsfer of occupancy holdings came into 
operation froUl 1st April 1929 (Tide section 26A). 

The general plan of the seyeral sections which follow is as below:-

Sedions 26C and 26D-deal with the various kinds of voluntary 
transfers. " 

Sedion 2(jE-(leals with the "arious kinds of im-oluntary sales. 
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Sedion 2(jF-deals with the pre-t>mption rig-ht of the landlord. 

Sedion 2GG-deals with mortgage. 
Section 2GH-is speeial for rent-free hoilling:'l. 
Section 26I-interprets "transfer" in the se,eral sections. 
,Sedion 2G.J-remedy in case of deficient transfer fee. 

Section 26C. 

Ceneral.-This section deals with the following matters relating 
to vaJ'ious kinds of ,oluntary transfer:-

(i) when a transfer of an occupalH'y holtling' must be registered 
[ su b-section (1)]; 

( ii) 

(ii i) 

fir) 

how the "transfer fee" shoul(l he paid by the part~ .. to the sub
registrar, and what other requirements must he fulfilled by 
him at the time of registration of the transfer deed [sub
section (2)]; 

how the landlord or a co-sh~rer landlord would get payment of 
the transfer fee [sub-section (3)]. 

how the transfer fee should he pai!1 in ('ase of bequest [su b
sections (4) and (-5)]. 

how arrears of rent or mortgage dues shoula be treated for the 
purpose of determining the amount of transfer fee under 
section 2GD or pre-emption eharge under sedion 26F [sub
section (6)], 

(i) Trhell (/ t}'al/sfc}' deed III list 1)(, },l'gistel'ed.-Sub-sectioll (11 of 
section 2GC requires that all voluntary* transfers must be registered. 

Sed ion 2fJI (2), howewr, exdudes the opt>ration of seetion 2(iC in 
se,t>ral kinds of voluntary transfers. ,iz., partition, lease or simplt> 
mortgage, usufructuary mortgage and mortgage hy conditional sale. 
These cases will be governed by the ordinary rules in the Regi"tra tion 
Act, subject to other provisions in thi" Act whif'h are:-

(a) lease hy a raiyat to an under-raiyat (sedion -1~H) ; 
(") usufruetuary mortgag'e (seetions 2(iG and 49E). 

(ii) TrTwt the }JI/riy should do lit tlie time of I' POistl'lltioll of t/'lll/4rr 
deed.-These are enumerated ill suh-~eetion (:2), viz., be"i(les paying' the 
usual registration fee. he shall also file (II) the preseribed notiee fOfl1b 
duly filled in for service OIl the landlords and (lJ) :;hall also pay, (1) the 
process fee required for the sen"ice. (:2) the landlord's transfer fee and 
(3) the prescribed cost for transmitting the transfer fee to the landlords. 
The transfer fee has to he pairl in eash and the other fees in court
fee-stamp. 

(ll) Sotice for scn'ice 01/ thp lillUllords.-Forms of notite;; are 
available ill the registry offif'e free of ('harge: awl it is wry important 
that the prescribed forms are used. Two forms of llotiees are prescribed 

·As for involuntary transfers, i.e., thosp fOfcpd by the Civil or Rpvpnue Courts in 
execution of decrees or cprtificates, Bee notps under .pctien 26E. 
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-one for trallsfell' of permar.ellt tenures and lIIukol'lll'i holdings, and 
the other for oecupancy holdings. The form for occupancy holdings 
is Form Xo. :3 i.n the Government Rules under the Act, and that for 
permanent teJilures and raiyati holding'S at fixed rnte-}'orm X o. 2 in 
t he same rules. The notice form should be filled up h~' the party, alul 
except where there is a common agent or common manager, as many 
notice forms as there are co-sharers amongst. the landlords should be 
used, pIllS one extra form filled up in full for keeping in the Collector's 
record (see rule 2{) (1) and (2) of the Government. Rules under the Act). 
"There several tenancies hela under the ;,ame co-sharer landlords are 
transferred by one document, one set of notices giving partieulars of 
the <1ifferent tenaneies on the baek, woulll he suilleient. 

The ('orred postal tHldress of eadl co-"harer lalllllol'll shlJUI,l abo be 
state,l. This is necessary because under G'overnment rule 2i (1) these 
noti"e,; will be sen-ed by registered post. "There there i" a l'Ollllllon 
agoen t or ('ommon manager the address of the ('ommon agent 01' lllaLlager 
is suffi(·ient. 

'''here there is IIO ('omnlOlI agent or commOll manager, it is very 
important that notices are giwn for all the co-sharer landlords. Any 
.omission may lead to complieations in the position of the purchaser 
later. :For example, the landlord's right of pre-emption under section 
26F lapses ordinarily after 2 months from the notice of transfer: hut. it 
bas been helel hy the High Court in the ease of Surja K. )fitra l'ersus 
~Iunshi Xoabali reported in 35 C. W. X. page 6~8, that if no notice 
was giyen to a co-sharer landlord, his right to pre-emption suhsisted 
'till a reasonable period from the date of his knowledge of the transfer. 
The same prineiple would "eem to apply equally in ease of notice on a 
wrong landlord. To ensure that no co-sharer landlord is omitted or 
:that a wrong person is not named a,; landlord -the party should always 
Tefer to the latest rent reeeipts received from the lan(Uonls and take 
particular care that the noti('es are written up for all the landlords 
mentioned in the rent receipts. The Exe('utiYe Illsttudioll of Goyern
ment to sub-registrars is as helow:-

"It is important that the prescribed forms are used and are filled up 
properly in all essential particulars. The registering officer shall see 
in particular that the address on the baek of the forms is clearly written 
and that the names of all eo-sharer landlords, where there are co
sharers, are gi\en in the hody of the notire. 'Yhenever possible, he 
should ('ompare these names with the names given in the latest rent 
receipt~ grante(l by the landlonb where sueh receipts are voluntarily 
pII()(lueed by the part~·. Any ease of omission 01' doubt should be 
brought to the n()ti~'e of the part~·, and it should be explained to them 
that it is to their mterest that these partieulars shoulrl be full)- and 
l)l'Operl~' supplied." (See paragraph 5 of the Executive Instructions
II Procedure in Registration Offiee.) 

Supplementary lIotice.-There is no express IHO,-ision for amend
ment of notice or for supplementary or additional notiees_ But there 
:is nothing to pre,ent the raiyat from amending a notiee by petition to 
Colledor or filing supplementary or additional notices to safeguard his 
interest. 

The raiyat is not required to state the shares infer se of the (;0-

tlharer landlords, or how the total "transfer fee" would be divided 
amongst them. He ('annot be expected to know these correctly: and in 
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fad the rent from the raiyat is not always appropriated by the co
sharers according to their general shares in the estate or tenure. It is 
for the co-sharer landlord when he applies for separate payment of his 
share, to state his share and the shares of his co-sharers [see notes 
below against the first proviso to sub-section (.3)]. 

For service of notice, see notes untler sub-sed ion (3). 

(Il) (1) The process fee-for the sen-ice of the notices referred to in 
(II). "Prescribed" means prescribed by GOY2l'1lment [sedion ;J (]())], 
'!'ide rule 25 (2) of the Government Rules, thus:-

"For the sen-ice of these notices a process fee of Re, 1 shall be 
levied in the {'ase of each holding' or tenure: proyidecl that where there 
are seyeral holding'S or tenures inchuletl in one document of transfer 
are held under the same landlord or Sllme bOlly of eo-sharer landlords a 
single fee of Re. 1 shall he ehal'gell.·· . 

The proeess fee is thus Ue. 1 irrespediw of the numher of {'o-~harer 
landlords on whoIll the notil'es may have to b~ ~erye<1. The process fee 
shall be paid in court-fee stamp [.~ee Government rule :!5 (4 J] affixed 
to a blank sheet of paper on which the particulars of the transfer for 
which it is paid should be stated hri~fly to avoid it being mixed up with 
other ('ases. The cost of transmission of the transfer fee [t'ide (d)] 
should be paid also in the same manner. The executi ye instruction of 
Government to sub-registrars is as helow:-

"The party when presenting' a deed of tran,;fer for registration 
should supply-

(1) notiees in the prescribetl forms properly filled in, for sen ice on 
the landlord; separate notice~ ~hould be prepared for each tenure or 
holding transfernd, unless the~- are held muler the same landlord or 
saIUe body of co-sharer landlords: 

(2) a sheet of paper with the process fee and cost of transmission 
affixed in court-fee stamp, the particulars of the transfer to which they 
relate being stated briefly in the body:" 

(1)) (2) The landlord's f/'lll/sfel' fee: unlike proeess fee and cost of 
transmission, this should be paid in eash and a receipt will he given by 
the r2gistering officer for it. 

The scale of the fee is laid down in section 2GD, anll the sehedule on 
the back of the form of notice (Form :3, Government Rules) is intended 
to afford an automatic method of ealculating the amount in eases of 
transfers of entire holdings as wl'll as of portions or shares. Sub
section (6) requires that the r'onsidl'ration mone~- or the value of the 
holding on the hasis of whieh the transfer fee is call'ulated should 
include all arrear rent and subsisting mortgage dues. This is important 
and should be borne in mind whell drawing' up the deed or filling up 
the sehedule of the notice. It will he notieed that the raivat is not 
required to divide the total aIllount among'st the eo-sharer'landlords 
[see last portion of the notes under suh-sec-tion (2) above]: but the 
amount due for each holding should he shown separately. The form 
of notice for transfer of tenures or raiyati holdings at fixed rates is 
different (viz .• Form X o. 2). and where such tenaneies as well as raivati 
holdings are transferred h~- the same doeument. ('are should he taken 
that they are not mixed up in the same form of notice. 
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Effect of insufficient transfer fee on m.isdescriptioll.-)fisdeseription 
of the nature of the tenancy in the transfer deed or in the noti('es does 
not bind the landlord (ride section 261 (4)]: but if insufficient transfer 
fee be paid, or if transfer fee be paid on the scale of a holding- at fixed 
rate (/Illl ka l'al'i) where the tenancy is only an occupancy holding a 
penalty is pro,inen in sed ion 26J (riz., the same amount oyer with 
costs). The landlord also gets an extended time for pre-emption [ride 
su b-section (.3) of that section]. 

The form of schedule with the noti('e requires mentioning' X·hatian 
numbers, etc., in all areas where there has been a recorn-of-rights. 

(b) (3) The pre.~cl'ibed cost of trallsmi,w'oll-means such cost as may 
be prescribed by Government h~~ rules under the Ad [;;ection 2 (1/))]. 1 

It is laid down in rule 25 (=3) of the. GovPTnment Rules, thus:-

"The cost of transmission of transfer fee shall be levied at 10 per 
cent. of the fee suhject to a minimum of 8 annas, fraction of an anna 
being treated as full anna: provided that where several holdings or 
tenures, included in one doeument of transfer, are held under the same 
landlord or same bod;)~ of co-sharer landlords a single fee calculated at 
10 per cent. of the total transfer fee, subject to a minimum of 8 annas, 
shall he ['harged." 

Parag-raph 7 of the Executive Instruetions to sub-registrars explains 
the calculation further, thus:-

"For example, if the transfer fee is Rs. 4-6, the eost of transmission 
will be 8 annas and not 7 annas. Again if the transfer fee be Rs. =16, 
the cost of transmission should be Rs. 3-10 and not Rs. 3-9-7." . 

'''here lands of several holdings are included in the same transfer 
deed, the aho,e ealculation should be made separately for each holding. 

TIle eost of transmission is payable in eourt-fee stamp like process 
fee and in the same manner r.~ee notes under (b) (1) above regarding 
process fee]. 

The eost of transmission i:; inteIllled to coyer the ('ost of Govern
ment on aceount of the agenry wor1,* whieh the Act imposes upon it. 
This eost comprises the cost in the registration office, the colledorate 
and over-head charges for supervision, audit, etc., and ineludes the 
money-order commissions for sending the money from the sub-registry 
offir·e to the collectorate treasurY and from the colleetorate to the land
lords concerned. As for the d~tailed procedure, see Government rules 
28, 29, 29A to 29D, and the Executive Instructions. 

Sut--section (3)-Payment of landlord's transfer fee to the landlord. 
The landlord's transfer fee and the notices are sent hy the Sub-Regis
trar [in case of involuntary sales by the ('ourt, ""ide section 26E (4)] 

* NOTE.-Sir John Kerr's Committee or the Bill as introduced in the Ll'gislativ( 
Council in 1925 did not impose this agen(,y work on Government. It was left to the 
landlords to realise the transfer fee in the same manner as arrear of rent. The Select 
Committee which followed that Bill, recommended, however, that the fee should be ,Paid 
to the registering officer at the time of registration of the transfer and then transmItted 
bv the Collector to the landlord concerned as in the case of landlord's fee for tran,feI 
of permanent tenures. This recommendation wa~ accepted in the Act of 1928. It n(J 
doubt saves the landlord the trouble and expeme .of realisati?n and he. gets th.e :n~ney 
at his door through the postal peon, but as wIll be explamed later, It comphea.e, th€ 
whole matter a good deal. particularly where there are ('o·sharer landlords. 
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a the Collector, and the Collector sends the money by postal money
Jrder to the landlord (or to his eOIllmOIl agent or COllllllon manager), so 
:hat the latter gets it at his door. Refore he does this, the Collettor 
tirst senes the notices on the landlord llamed therein (or to his common 
igent or manager) by registered post, acknowlellg-ment due, or in the 
manner of service of a revenue process I Goyernment rule 2i). He then 
"'aits till the acknowledgment or due seniee is rer·eiwll [see Executi,e 
Instruetions III (5) and (i)] and then selllls the money h~' postal money
order (exeept in case of personal ledg'er a('eouut for ",hieh see notes 
below under that head) to the landlord or his COIllIllon ag'ent 01' WIllmon 
manager, if any. If an~' notice he retul'lled by t lie Post Office 
undeliwred, the Collector will affix it on the Collectorate notice board 
for one month, but payment will not be made in such ease unless the 
landlord makes an application «('ourt-fee required 12 annas) in writing 
to the Collector. Such application ma~' require the Collector to pa~' 
direct from the Treasury or by postal money-order. and the Collector 
will act accordingly (Gowrnment rule 28). 

This is simple enough when there is a sole landlord or where eo
sharer landlords have a eommon agent or COIllmOll manager and there is 
no mistake in his name in the notice furnished by the raivat. But 
where (a) there is a mistake or (b) there are co-sharers without eommon 
agent or eommon manager, diffieulties necessarily arise. 

(II) Jlistaf.;e il/ the name of the l(/nellord in the notices or iCT'Olig 

lalldlord being named.-t'nder section 2GC (.1) [also section 26E (4)] 
the Colleetor can pa~' only to the person named in the notices furnished 
by the rai~'at. He has no authority to pay to an~' person not so named. 
This stands to reason. The Collector's position is that of an agent who 
can only pay to the person name,l hy his principal. i.e .. the fCliyat. If 
there is a mistake, he cannot take it upon him"elf to ('orred it. Such 
a course would necessarily inyohe him into an investigation as to 
whether the matter is one of dispute 01' a mere mistake, and then to 
a finding on these points. If there is a dispute. the Colledor rannot 
arrogate to himself the po",er of enquiring into sueh di"pute. "'hieh 
is the jurisdiction of the Ciyil Court. III an;\" ease his finding ean haye 
no legal effed. 

It follows, therefore, that a landlord not named in the raiyat's 
notice ranllot have any relief from the Colleetor. Sueh a lallCUord' can, 
however, obtain a decr,ee or order from the Civil Court and apply to 
the Collector for pa~"lllent of the transfer fee on its strength. If the 
Colledor has already paid the money to the person named in the raiyat's 
notioe, the landlord can recover it from that person I ride proviso to 
seetion 195,A). II'e seems to han got two other indirect ways of getting 
pa;nnent-(l) he may induce the raiyat to file supplementary notices or 
to apply to the Coller-tor for eorredion of his previous notices; 
or (2) he lIlay apply for pre-emption under sedion :26F. .As already 
observed, there is nothing' to dehar a rai~'at from filing' supplementary 
notices or correding mistake;; in his first notices: and if the mistakes 
are lJOlla fide. it is to the interest of the transferee to see that they are 
wrreded. As for pre-emption, the rig-ht ullIIer section 2GF is not 
limited only to the landlords named in the notice;;. anrl, following the 
prinr·iple lll'ld in the case of Surja Kanta ~Iitter l'i'mIS ~[unshi X oa b 
.Ali. :1;'-, C. " •. X. pag-e ()8t{, a landlord not namell in the notice can 
apply for pre-emption within a reasonable time from the date of his 
knowledge of the transfer. 
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(b) Co-sharer landlords .-If co-sharer landlords can ad jointly, 
there are several ways of reeeiving payment of their transfer fee--

(1) by applieation to the ColledoI' and joint reeeipt of all of them 
[ 1'!'d e Governmen t rule 29 (1)]; 

(2) by the appointment of a common agent* under section 99..\. or 
a common manager; 

(3) by opening personal ledger aecount aceording to rule 29B of 
the Government Rules. (See notes under heading "Personal 
I,edger Aeeoun t," page 31.) 

The neeessity of joint action by all the co-sharer landlord:! arises. 
from the position that the Collector cannot take it upon himself to 
divide the transfer fee amongst them unless such division is agreed to 
by them all. lforeover, the expression "landlord" in sections 26C (3) 
and 2GE (4) has its ordinary meaning of entire body of landlords. 
However, to simplify the procedure in (1) above, i.e., joint application 
and receipt-rule 29 (6) of the Government Rules has been recently 
amended (ride Xotification Xo. 856 T.R of 14th October, 1932), and the 
landlords can take together a numher of deposits of the same kind in 
one applicatio~ and receive payment of the total amount. The proce
:lure in (2) above, viz., of common agent or eonlIllon manager is more 
eOllvenient, as all not.ices, ete .. will also be served on such agent. 

If the co-sharer landlords cannot act jointly owing to disputes 
amongst themselves, they or anyone of them can have a common 
manager appointed hy the District Judge under sedion 93 (i) (b) and 
the transfer fees may then be paid to such common manager. It. is, 
however, douhtful whether a common manager can be appointed under 
this section only for the purpose of receiving transfer fees . 

..\. co-sharer landlord may, however, obtain separate payment of his 
portion of the transfer fee of ocrupanry raiyatst by proceeding under 
the first proviso to section 26C (3) [or in eases of involuntary transfers 
-section 2GE (4), proviso]. The procedure is as below:-

(1) application to the Collector, mentioning the transfer fees in 
deposit and the share he claims and the shares of the other eo-sharers 
with their names and postal addresses. The court-fee required for the 
applieation is 12 annas, anel the application must 1)e ,erified in the 
same manner as a plaint uncleI' the Civil Proredure Code [Government 
rule 29 (2)]; 

(2) the application shall he a('('ompanied hy extract from the Land 
Registration Registers where the landlord is the proprieto~~f an estate, 
showing the shares, and in other cases documentary proofTe.g., eopies 
of record-of-right or other title deeds) to show the shares; 

(3) it shall also be aecompanied by notices (in Form 7 of the Go,
ernment Rules) to be selTed on the other eo-sharers [Government rule 29 
(2)] together with a total process fee of Re. 1 only [Government rule 
29 (3)]: The "other co-sharer" should include all the co-sharers named 

*See notes under section 99..\. The name of the common agent must be registered 
in the Collectorate. The rule about common agent does not debar the landlords from 
appointing a special agent, e.g., by mukhteamama or vakalatnama for any particular case. 

tThis procedure does not apply to landlord's fees on account of permanent tenures 
or of raiyati holdings at fixed rate or fixed rent (mukarari), as sect,ions 26C and 26E apply 
only to o('('upan('~' holdings. The procedure may, however, apply to leases to under· 
raiyats [d'le section 48H (2)]. 
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in the raiyat's notireil, even though there may be mistake ano the
applicant may not admit them, and also names o.f' other co-sharers not: 
named in these noti('es [Go,ernment rule 29 (2) ] with their addresses. 

'fhe Colledor will first serve the notiees in the manner provided ilL 
Government rule 29 (3), i.e., by registered post, acknowledgment due, 
011 the other eo-sharers inviting them to state whether they have any 
objection to payment to the applieant according to the share stated. 
If no objection is received and the Collector is satisfied ahout the title 
and share from the documents filed, the applicant may receive payment 
of his share from the Collector, pro,ided always that his name is men
tioned in the raiyat's notices under sedion 2(j (i) (a). 

To simplify and eheapen the procedure, Government rule 29 (6) 
provides that a eo-sharer may join any number of' deposits in one 
application with one court-fee stamp of' 12 annas. provided the interest 
and title of the landlords are uniform. To anlil of this advantage all 
that the landlord is required to do i~ to keep together the notices as 
they are receiYed, and then wait for (i months or a year till a sufficient 
number has aecumulated. He can then take them all together and 
apply to the Collector with one application only, according to rule 
29 (6). '['he payment can, hDwever. he had only from the Treasury, 
i.e., not by postal money-order. 

Registratioll 0/ "hares.-Still the procedUl-e ('unnot be said to be
eas.v or simple. To ('om ply with the requirements of sections 26C (3) 
and 26E (4), the ('o-sharer ha~ to prOle in each appli('ation for pay
ment his title and share by production of extrads from the Land 
Registration Registers or other donunent. A new rule 29D has 
accordingly been re('en tl~· proposed to be inserted in the Goyenunen t 
Rules (Notifieation No. 9010 L.R., dated the 4th August_ 19:3:3) b~~ 
which this can he ayoided. According to this 1'u1e.* a ('a-sharer land
lord would he able to regi5ter with the Colbctol' a statement of his 
share in respect of any estate or tenure or part thereof, and later on 
when he applied for payment of his portion of any transfer fee in 
deposit the Colledor would, unless he was apprised of any objeetion or 
dispute sinee, without further notice on the other ('o·sharers and with· 
out further produdion of e:s:traet from the Lana Registration Registers 
or other document in proof of title 01' sbare. diyide out the applieunt'" 
portion ac('ording to the registered sbare and ;;end it to him b~' postal 
money-order, prDvided always that his name was mentioned in the 
raivats' notice under sedion 26C(i) (a). A ~tatl'lllent of share onee 
registered, would remain in for('e for two years, hut would be renew
able thereafter in the sallle manner. The proeedure of registration, 
renewal and pa:nllent would be as below:-

(1) The statement of share shall he in the form given in Forlll 7 A 
of the Government Rule;;, and shall show the appliui.llt's share as well 
as the shares of all the other eo-sharers in the estate, tenure or part 
thereof in resped of whi('h registration is sought. The statement must 
hE' wrified as a plaint under the Civil Procedure Code and shall h 
lH'c'onm:lnipd b~- as nUlIlY ('opies of the same as there are eo-sharers 
together with notic'es (Form 7A. first page) to he sen'ed on the other 
CD-sharers, and an appliention to the Collector reque~ting 11im to register 

-This rule would seem to be applicable also to landlord's fees for transfers of permanent 
tenures and raiyati holdings at fixed rate or fixed rent, a.~ it i~ not entirely dependant on 
s('ction 26C (3) (first proviso) or the proviso to seetion 26E (4). 
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the statement and to divide his portion of transfer fees according to the 
share stated in it. 

(2) The court-fee required for the application and the statement is 
Rs. 5, and the process fee required for the service of the notices is Re. 1 
total, whatever the number of co-sharers, as in Government rule 29 (2), 
aIliI it shall be paid also in eouri-fee stamp. The application must be 
supported by extract from the Land Registration Registers where the 
landlord is the proprietor of an estate, and in other cases copies of the 
record-of-rights or other document showing his share as in the case of 
an applitation for payment under section 2GC (.3), first proyisoJ or the 
l)foYi~lJ to section 2GE (4). The shares of all the co-sharers in the 
estate, tenure or part thereof in one applieation or statement, must be 
l.111iform. * 

(3) The Collector will then serve the notices on the other eo-sharers 
im-iting them to file objections, if any, to the shares stated in the 
statement of shares within a specified date. If no objection be filed 
and there be no dispute, the Collector will register the applicant's 
share. 

(-1) _\ny other eo-sharer may, in response to the notices mentioned 
ahoY£', app'ly to have his share also registered; and if there be no objec
tim. 01' dispute about it, the Collector will register his share also 
without further notice to the other co-sharers and, unless the share is 
not supported by the documents already filed by the first applicant, 
without pro(ludion of any further document in proof of title or share. 
'I'll!' C"ourt-fee required for sueh application is Re. l. 

So far as regards registration of share. As for payment out of any 
parti('ular (leposit of landlord's transfer fee, there must be an applica
tion uncleI' the first proviso to section 26C (.3) or the proviso to section 
26E (4), with thp usual court-fee of 12 annas, hut it will not be neces
sary to file agail: any extraet from the Land Registration Registers or 
other (loeument in proof of title or share, or to file aJl~- further notices 
or proress-fee. The Colledor will, on reeeipt of sueh applieation and 
unless he has been apprised of any ('hange or dispute regarding' the 
applicant's share, forthwith di"ide the transfer fee and send the 
applicant's portion to him b~- postal money-order, provided always that 
the applicant's name is mentioned in the raiyat's notice under sedion 
2GC (:2) (11). An application for pa~-lllent Illay include any number of 
deposits as in Goyernment rule 29 (6). 

Payment under the above procedure can, as already stated, be made 
during two years from the regi5tration of share; but the l'egistration 
may be renewed fOl' another two years (and so for every succeeding 
two ~'ears) by fresh applieatioll, and the procedure is the sallle as in the 
first application. 

It will be obseryed that whichever of the aboye procedures be 
adopted hy a co-sharer landlord, he must not only at one stage give 
lnimll fl/I'ie proof of his title to the share claimed by production of 

*It might be sufficient, so far as the applicant co·sharer is concerned, that. his own 
share (c.g., say 7 annas), was the same in the entire area cO"ered by the statement of 
shares and the application, it being immaterial whether the shares inter 8e of the other 
eo-shal'(>rs within the remainder (viz, !) annas) varied or not. But in that case it would 
not be possible to extend the benefit of the rule to any other co·sharer [tide paragraph (4) 
below], without fresh statement of shares and fresh notices. 
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extract from the Land Registration Registers or other document as 
required by the provisos to sections ~GC 1.3) a.nd '2GE (~), ~)Ut he c.annot 
get any payment from the Collector If there IS any objectIon or dIspute 
regarding his title or share, or if his name is net mentioned in the 
raiyat's notices under section 2GC (2) (a). * 

Personal Ledger Account.-A sale landlord or, where there are co
sharers, all the co-sharer landlords together, ma~· apply to the CoBector 
for personal ledger account in respect of transfer fees due to him or 
them in any estate, tenure or part thereof, provided that in case of 
co-sharer landlords their shares are uniform in the entire area coYerI'd 
by the application. As transfer fees arp received by the Collector, he 

. will enter them in the personal ledger, and where there are co-sharers 
amongst the landlords, divide the amounts according to their shares 
and show the amounts due to each co-sharpr in separate columns of the 
ledger, provided always that the landlonl's llume is mentioned in the 
raiyat's notiees U1Hler section 2GC (:2) (a). The form is giyen as Form 8 
in the Executive I1l5trudiolls. 'Yhen the LlIullord wants payment he 
must apply to the Collector, and the Colledor will pay him !J.g-ainst the 
amount at his ('redit in the ledger. The procerlure i:; laid down in 
rule 29B of the Government Rules, and is as below:-

(1) Application for personal ledger to he Yerifiecl as a plaint under 
the Ciyil llrocedure Coele, to give a brief deseription of the estate or 
tenure with namps of villages, and where there is a record-of-rights its 
khat ian number. In ell:;e of propriptors of pstates, extraets from the 
Land Registration Rpgisters to he annexed. In ease of co-sharers, their 
shares to be specified and also the shares or groups of shares according" 
to which separate accounts in the ledger are Rought. 

(2) The fee for maintenanee of persollal let1g·er account is Rs. 2.') per 
annum, except when the revenue or rent is Hs. IOO or less, in which 
case it is Rs. 10. "When co-sharer landlords want separate ac~oullts 
according to their shares 01' groups of shares. the above fee must hp 
paid for each such separate account wanted. The fee has to be paid in 
cash at the treasury. 

(3) Every application for payment shall state whether there has been 
any change in the landlord or his share, and shall bear court-fee stamp 
of 12 annas, and shall be verified as a plaint under the Civil Procedure 
Code. In case of change in the landlord, the Collector must ohyiously 
be satisfied as to his right to receive the money. In case of ehange iit 
share, he cannot also pay unless the eo-sharers agree; and in such case 
notices on the co-sharers are obyiousl.\· nece5sary, unless they voluntarily 
appear and signify in writing their agreement. 'Yhen satisfied in 
these respects the Collector will order pa.\·ment against the amount at 
the credit of the applicant in the ledger. The payment will not be 
made b:v postal mone~·-ol'(ler but will haye to be taken from thp 
treasury. 

*From this point of vi",w the pro\·i~os are more a handicap than oth",rwise to the cc .. 
sharer.l!l.lldlord. Thes~ pro\·isos \~ere ins!'rted by an amendment mo,·ed in the Legislative 
CouncIl by lIr. Sy",d Atlqulla. ThE' amendment was opposed from thE' sid!' of Government 
b~t t~e oppositi~? was lo~t. In. mo,·ing his amendment Mr. Atiqulla simpl~' said the; 
his object was to safeguard the mterest of a co·sharer landlord where thE're is no ("ommon 
agent". There was no' proper discussion of the implicatiolL~ in the suggested procedure. 
It would perhaps han' bE'en simpler if thE' suggestion made bv :\Ir. Xelson from the side 
of Government that the matter might be left to rules, were ac~epted. 
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The application for payment in case of co-sharer has to be treated as 
application under section 2GO (3), first proyi~o. or section 2GE (4), 
proviso, so far as regards transfer fees on aeeouut of occupancy hold
ings, only if there has been no change in the landlord or his share, no 
further notices on the other co-sharers or production of documents is 
necessary. The advantage of personal ledger aC(,OU11 t in Goyernment 
rule 29B is not, however, confined to OCf'upanc~- holdings only, but 
extends to landlord's fees on account of pel'manent tenUl'es and raiyati 
holdings at fixed rate; and although the provisos to sections 26C (3) 
and 26E (1) do I?-0t appl~-, the proee<1ure, is the same and, as in the 
procedure of regIstration of shares, a co-sharer landlord can thus get 
payment &eparately of his portion of such fee also. 

r t will be observed that the main difference between the procedure 
of personal ledger and the pl'oposed procedure of registration of ;;har28 
under GOYernment rule 29D is that in the fomwr all the ('o-sharers 
must join in the application and agree to personal ledger account for 
themselves also, while in the latter one eo-sharer ('nn aI'ply nnd net 
independently. On the other hand in the ease of personal ledger 
acc-ount, the landlord need not necessarily keep an al'count of the 
tram,fer fees, as this is done by the Colledor for him. In applying 
for payment also he has not to mention the specific deposits. In the 
ease of mere registration of shares, the landlord will haye to keep an 
acC'ount of the transfer fees as he receives the notices under section 
26C (2) (a), and when applying for payment he must state definitel~' 
the deposits against which he seeks payment. 

2nd prol'iso to section 26C' (.1).-Trhen a lanrlloNl or a co-sharer 
laltdlold purchases the holding of a. raiyat Hilder him.-\'~hen a sole 
landlord (or the entire body of landlords) purehases the holding of an 
occupancy raiyat under him, no notice or transfer fee is necessary. 
Tl)f:, reason is obvious. 

Similarly when a co-sharer landlord purchases his raiyat's holding, 
it if:; not necessary for him to serve a notice on himself or to pa~- his 
portion of the transfer fee. The transfer fee to be paid at the registry 
offiee will be 0111~- what would be pa~-a bie to the other co-sharers, and 
the notices to be filed will be onl~- those whi('h are required for sen-ice 
on these other eo-sharers. 

"There SU('\t a co-sharer purchaser shows a wrong' share for himself 
or omits some other sharers and retains for himself a larger portion of 
the transfer fee than is properly due to him, there is no special pro"d
sion for the relief of the aggrie,ed co-sharer. X one of the remedies 
mentioned ahove are availahle to him. Then' is. howe,er, notliiuO' to 
bar his ordinary civil remedy by suing the pl.l'(·hnser eo-sharer. " 

Sub-sections (4) and (S).-Sllb-section (.J).-Beqllest t/"(lIl.~fe,. fee to 
b(' paid lit til (' t i 11/(' of probate or [('tt('I'S of ad 11/ in istl'otion .-In ease of 
bequests the transfer fee should be paid at the time of probate or letters 
of admini"tratiol1, together with notices on the landlords to he sen-ed 
through the Collector as in the case of transfer by registration at the 
registry office. The form to be usecl is the same as prescrihed for 
transfer by private sale, ,iz., Form So. 3, only the rate of transfer fee 
should l)e calculated at 10 per cent. of the yalue (instead of 20 per cent.) 
or 21 times the annual rent (instead of ;) times) whiche,er is greater 
[ 'ride section 2(JD ( e)] . The consequences of omissions and mi stakes in 
names, etc., would be the same as already stated above. _~he Court 
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will send the notices aIllI the transfer fee to the Collect{)f and the 
Collector will deal with the same in the same manner as when receiwd 
from the registry office. 

The provisions of sub-section (6) are important for the purpose of 
the calculation of the landlord's transfer fee. The stamp duty will 
ha"e also to be paid on the full amount. 

See also section 7:3, pro"iso. Ordinarily the transferor and the 
transferee are both liable for arrears of rent; but if the arrear has been 
mentioned in the transfer deed as payable by the transferee, the 
transferor ceases to be liable for it to the landlord. 

Section 260. 

Section 26D is subsidiary to sedion :znc [.~ee section 26C (;!) (c)] 
and lays down the rates of landlord's transfer fee (or salami) to be paid 
in different kinds of voluntary transfer of occupancy holdings, thus:-

Haies of l(/lIdlllrd·.~ trall,~fe)' fee in ca.~e of roll/llta)'!} transfers. 

Holding or part on 20 per cent. of the consideration money .. 
produ~e rent. 

Holding on money 20 per cent. of the consideration money 
rent. or 5 times the annual rent whichever 

is greater. 

Part or share of a 
holding on money 
rent. 

Exchange 

Gift 

Bequest 

20 per ee:lt. of the consideration money 
or 5 times the proportionate rent for 
the share or part which eYer is greater. 

5 per cent. by each party of the consi
deration money or 11 times the rent 
whichever is greater, i.e., total 10 per 
cent. or 21 times the rent. 

20 per cent. of the ,'alue or 5 times the 
rent whichever is greater. 

IO per ('ent. of the value or 21 times the 
rent whichever is greater. 

To be paid at the time 
of registration to the 
Registry office. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

To be paid to Court at 
the time of probate 
or letters of adminis
tration. 

""here the transft-ree iii a eo-sharer landlord the transfer fee to be 
paid is less by the proportion of his share. 

Consideration money /1/111 l'(llllC of holdill,9.-There is no "considera
tion money" in the <:ase of "gift", "bequest" or "exchange". In 
these cases therefore the "transfer fee" has to be calculated on the 
""alue of the property". rnder :-:ection 26C (6) "eonsideration money" 
ineludes arrear rent ancl mortgage dues which the transferee has paid or 
agreed to pay, and these amounts are required to be shown in the 
transfer deed both for the purpo;;e of transfer fee and stamp duty. 

".-1s set forth ill the instrument of trails/cr.-The expression used 
in clauses (a), (b), (e) and (d) is consideration money or .alue "as set 

XOTE.-For involuntary sales (8ee section 26E). 
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forth in the instrument of transfer". There is no pronSlOn for dis
puting this amount if it is under-stated: but the purcha~er stands the 
risk of losing his land on the landlord paying only the under-stated 
amount (with 10 per cent. extra) 'under section 2Gl!' (pre-emption), and 
this apprehension woula affonl un automatic check against under
statement. To the landlord, the only remedy is by following- the 
procedure of pre-emption under section 2GF (see notes uuder section 
26F). 

E.Tchllll,qe,-"Exehange" really amounts to two sales. and from this 
point of yiew the fee would be half of what would be deriyed if there 
were two sales. But exchange is effedetl usually b~' one document as 
one transaction. However, taking the rate pres{'ribed as a reduced· 
rate, it was justified on the ground that exehange ~hould be encouraged 
as it would facilitate ('ollsoli(lation of holdings. The landlord's right 
of pre-emption does not extend to "exehunge" [see sed ion 2GF (1) 
(c)], and therefore therp. is 110 check again~t uuder-statement of the 
value in the document. But the same reason, viz., desirability of 
encouraging exchange, justifies this laxity . 

. 5hul protiso-Gift or bequest to lIenr relati z'es 01' for l'eligious 01' 

charitable fJurposes.-The 2nd pro\'iso exempts certain bequests or gifts 
to near relations or for religious or charitable purposes. This exemp
tion does not extend to permanent tenures or raiyati holdings at fixed 
rate. 

Section 26E. 

Sub-section (1).-J ust as sections 26(' and 26D deal "ith the 
various kinds of voluntary trans,fers, section 2GE deals with the various 
kinds of inyoluntar;v sales, which are sales in execution of a decree or 
certifieate or foreclosure of mortgage. T"o dasses of involuntary sales 
are exempted'" from transfer fee:-

(1) those in execution of a decree or eertificate for arrears of rent 
due in respect of the holding or dues recoverable as such, 
and 

(2) where the purcha~E'r or the decree-hoIrler is the sale landlord 
(which term includes entire bod\' of co-sharer landlords 
where there are co-sharers). . 

The underlying idea is that as the transfer fee represents the priee to 
purchase the landlord's sanction, it should not be payable "here the 
sale is brought about at the instance of the landlord himself, or by a 
co-sharer in a proceeding in which the other co-sharers lla,e also notice 
[see sections 14S..\ \7) and loS..\. (9)J. 

"Decree or certificate /01' arreal's of rellt" -the fir.~t exemption.
Compare the proviso to se(·tion 22 (2), ante, where the words are "rent 

*N"oTE.-The language of the section is not ,"ery happy. It would perhaps ha,"e been 
better if those exemptions were shown in a separate proviso like the 2nd proviso to section 
26D. However, in both sections 26C and 26D (which relate to voluntary transfers) and 
section 26E (which relates to involuntary sales) the provisions about liabilit~, to transfer 
fee and the procedure of paying it are mixed up. There is no separate liability clause. 
Section 26E excepts these two classes of C8.\les and tllere is no other section or pro,"ision 
imposing a liability to transfer fee for them. The net result is that they are exempted 
from the fee, 8.\l really intended by the framers of the Act. 
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decree or a certificate under this Ad". The same would seem to be 
the meaning of the above expression in section 2GE, viz., decrees or 
certificates for arrears of rent under the Ben!}al Tenancy A.ct*. 

Cases in whic-h no transfer fee is payable are thus:-
,i) sales in execution of dec-rees ill rent :"uits by the entire body of 

laJl(Uonl, i.e., the ordinary rent suit~ framell under: section 144; . 
(iiI sales ill t':sec-ution of decrees in rent suits In- eo-sharers, framed 

under section 148A [for notice to other eo-~harer:s, sec section 148A 
(il] : 

(iii) sales in eseeution of certifil'ates under ;;edion 1:)8.\ whether 
, filed by the sole landlord or by a ('o-share1'+ [for not,ce to other co

sharers, see section 108A (0)]: 

Ii /') sales in exetution of ordinary l'ertificates under the Public 
Demands RecoYefy Act whethet' h· Uovernmeut or by the Court of 
'Yard" [e.g., iten{ (8) of seheclule I of the Public l>el~lands 'ReC'm-ery 
Act]. where the Goyernment or the Court of 'Yard;; is the sole landlord 
[ride ('xemption (ii) above]. 

Proviso to sub"section (1).-Compure the :.?nd prm-iso to section :.?6C 
(.:]). The omi,.;sioll of allY refE'renc2 to ;;01<.' Iandlonl is due to the fad 
that under the main sul;-seetion when a sole landior.l purehu:-;es in a 
Court sale, ",hatewr the nature of the sale, no transfer fee is payaHe. 
Thi,.; aI50 follows utherwisE': for ,,·here the pUl'(·lw,.;er i,.; the 1(; l~nllas 
landlord, there remain;; nothing' of th? transfer fee to he deposited for 
anybody eIs.e. 

Sub-SEction (3).-C'ompare what "'oulll happen in the case of a 
,oluntar~' transfE'r I ;;E'diou 2GC)' If the l'Pluwte fee is not paid, the 
Sub-Registrar will not register the dO('lllllent, and muler ,.;eetion 2GC (1) 
the sale would be ineftediw. 

Sub"section (4) (proviso).-Fol' defieient fee, seetion 26.J applies to 
Court sales abo. The proyiso to :,uh-,.;edioll (,1, repeat;; the prm-iso to 
seetion ~(jC (.j). [SCI' notes unrler sedion 26C (.J).] 

Section 26F. 
This sedion t>mhodie;; prm-i;;iOlb about what has been called the 

right of pre-emption h~- the lalldlol'll against the pun'haser of a holding 
of a raiyat \UHler him. The right ('nn, howenl', be exercised only 
after the sale hy the l'ai~-at lws lH'ell eompleted. It is strictly therefore a 
right of "post-emption". 

Th(' introduetion of thi" seetion in the .:\et of 192R was a suhject of 
wry hot ('olltronr;;y. The objE'C'ts intende.l h~- the section are-fir.~tly, 
to let the lundlonl haw an opportunity to get rid of an undesirable 
tenant, pl'v,.idrd he paid rE'asonable ('ompensatioll to the man who has 
purchased from the raiyat (10 per ('ent. o,er the pure-hase lllOlle;\' [ride 
section 2GF (2)] : mill prrn'ided there wa:, no delay in taking actioJl by 

*XoTE.-It would haye been dearer if the words ., under this Act" WE're inserted 
after" certificate" in line 3 as in ,edion 22. 

tXoTE.-It dOfs not ~('em to I:e ne('e",,,ary to induC't tl:e theory in section 158AAA and 
exdude certificates by eo-sharer landlord~ when obtained under section 158A. The 
proYi,ion of seC'tion 1'58_\ (9) for notice to other ('o-~harers bring"'. for t!Jis purpoEe, the 
C'a~e in a line with cases undpl' ,e('tion 148.\. Further, "eN ion 22 (2). pro\'i;;o, does not 
exdu<le such ('ases. In any ('a~e the section 8i' it i~ dops not, in ('itse under section I 58A, 
limit its scope only to certitificates b~· sole landlc.rd (; r entire be dy cf landlord<. 
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the landlord, time fixed 2 months (L'ide section 2uF): and secondly, to 
provide an automatic check against under-valuation in the sale deeds 
with a view to avoid the proper transfer fee, and thus to stop any 
litigation o,'er the question of valuation. 

The proposal for provision of pre-emption appeared also in the old 
Bill of 1883, along with the proposal for conferring the right of transfer 
on the occupancy raiyats. Both fell through at that time. The latter 
proposal having been revived, the former also came in for consideration, 
and was adopted with certain modification. 

The position was further explained thus on behalf of Government, 
during the discussion in 1928;-

"Under the present law, though practice varies, but generally 
stated, when a raiyat sells his holding, the landlord recognises the 
purchaser on payment of a salomi, or when he does not recognise him, 
he treats him as a trespasser and goes to the law Court to eject him. 

"X ow, of the two alternative courses open to the landlord, that of 
salami which now "aries with his whim and pleasure, it has been made 
definite, and a uniform rate of fee has been fixed. The rate of post
emption provides a substitutp for the other alternative, namely, the 
option of ejectment suit now open to the landlord. As a suhstitute it 
is certainl~' a fairer and more e'luitable substitute. If there l)e an 
ejectment ,suit, the purchaser loses or at any rate risl,s to lose not only 
the land but also the whole of his purchase money, the ('ost of litigation 
and perhaps lllesne profits also, not to speak of the suspense and anxiety 
for year"" during which the litigatiou woul(l be peuding. tnder the 
Bill where he cannot get the land. he gAs bl1C'k his lllone~' with 10 per 
cent. compensation in 2 or !3 lllonth~' time." 

The procedure for the landlord will be as follows:-

(1) to make an application in the Civil Court within two months 
of the receipt of notice of transfer: the other eo-sharer landlords should 
be made parties rlefendants to the proceeding- [see seetion 188 i i)) ; 

(2) to deposit simultaneousl~' in the Court the amount of considera
tion money 01' value as set forth in the notice with 10 pel' cent. oYer it. 

(3) to annex with the application-(i) notices to be sen'ed on the 
person to whom the raiyat has transferred [ride section 26F (3)]; and 
(ii) notices to he served OIl the other co-sharer landlords who would be 
made parties defendants: with the necessary proeess fee. 

(4) to deposit within sueh time as the Court will allow [section 2GF 
(3») the further amount as the transferee may have paid as rent or to 
annul any incumbrance, tog-ether with interest. 

(5) to obtain order of the Court allowing the application under 
section 26F (5). 

(6) if necessary, to apply for and obtain possession through the 
Court [section 26F' (iii)]. X 0 special rates of court-fees for the applica
tion under (1) or (6) above or for deposits under (2) or (4) above, or for 
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the notices under (:3) abo,e are prescribed (see Chapter YIn of the 
Statutory UuIes), and therefore the scales in the Court-Fees Act (VII 
of 1870) will apply. 

Sub-section (l).-E.xceptiolls.-The exceptions (£1) to (el) are obvious 
except perhaps "exchange" in (c), for which see notes under section 
26D. 

Pre-emption to be applied for "within two mOllth .• of the service of 
notice.-1.'he object is to keep the period of su;,pense as short as 
possible. To quote from the statement made from the Government 
side during the debate in the Legislati,e Council:-

"Another objection is that this (i.e., pre-emption) may be used 8.S a 
convenient weapon to terrorise and fleece the purchaser. Thig is a 
serious objection, and if it turns out to be true, it should be the duty 
of Government and this ]~egislature to step in and take away the right 
altogether. Government were not unmindful of this objection, and 
safeguards have been provided in the Bill against such possible abuse. 
These are, jil':;tl.lJ. that the alllount set forth as consideration mone.,' in 
the sale deed must he taken as final and must not he open to question 
in Court; secondly, that the proeedure ill the Court should be a simple 
proceeding and not a :mit; thirdl.II, the time of suspense must be as 
short as possible. It has heen put at two months and in no circum
stanres should it be permitted to exceed :1 to 4, months at the most; 
joul'thl]/, the rules of merger in section 2:2 should apply. It was with 
considerable diffidence that the right of post-emption (i.e., pre-emption) 
has been extended to co-sharer· landlords. But judging from the 
number of amendments hearing on this coneession. which ha\'e been put 
forward, it should he a serious matter for consideration if they are 
pressed, whether the right should not be restricted to sole landlord and 
entire body of landlords only. On no aecount should the pl'ocedure of 
post-emption be permittell to (hag' 011 as a regular suit. It is a matter 
of the utmost importante that the period of sllspense should be as short 
as possible. Otherwise not only will all peace.lo\·ing purchasers be 
shut out altogether hut Hen the speculating purchaser will be shy and 
the raiyat will neyer get n free market on anything approaching a 
proper value for his land; and the landlord's "hare as transfer fee will 
also he proportionately less. There is again the risk that artual culti· 
yation of the lanel will be negleded during thi" period of sllspense-a 
wrs serious contingenc;\' which should h)' all llleans be a\'oided. The 
restrictions of time and prof'edure b~' whi('h this right of post·emption 
has been hedged round in the Bill. are therefore nIl of great importance, 
and none of them can be relaxed." 

IVhen 110 notice l.s rer.i I'ed.-"'hen a eo-sharer landlord does not 
receive anv notice under section 26(' (:?) (0) by reason of the rai\'at 
omitting his name, it has been held ln' the High Court in the ease' of 
Surja K. Mitra rel'su.~ ~Iullshi Xoabali, reported in ·3.') C. W. X. 
page 688, that that co-sharer would get a "reasonable time" from the 
date of his knowledge of the transfer within which he may appl~' for 
pre-emption under section 26F. In this ('ase the application was within 
two months of knowledge alld this was taken a:o; reasonable. It will, 
however, be obser,ed that an amendment somewhat on the line of the 
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decision by the High Court was moved in the Legislative Council from 
the zamindar's side, but was lost, Government opposing thus:-

"It is directly against the clear intention of the sed ions on pre
emption. This intention is that two months should be the maximum 
time within which the landlord must exercise his right. If a co-sharer 
landlord he permitted to come at any time after years, on this plea or 
that and claim pre-emption who will care to buy a raiyat·s land or 
risk his money:- Again if a fear like this be constantly hanging o,er 
his head it ,,-ill mean interminable suspense with all the serious 
difficulties in its tail about which I have already spoken, purchasers 
will be shy, the raiyat will not get the full market yalue and the land
lord will hot get the full salami and cultivation will he held in suspense 
for an indefinite period. Other serious objedions will also arise. For 
the l)(Jssihle benefit of a few sleepill.fJ co-_~l/(/r(/" lal/dlords Icho do not 
care to keep any informatioll about theil' property, seriu/ls harm would 
be done to many-both 1((l/dlord.~ ({lid tel/allts-and to the communit,v 
as a whole. As a result the chances of this rule of pre-emption will 
be very seriously jeoparclised. For single landlords too it will mea a 
that the rai~-at "ill not g-et the full value of their lands and they 
themselves will never g-et the full salami. The crux of the whole 
scheme is the limitation of the period to hyo months from the sen-ice 
of the notice." 

The amendment which was lost on the aho,""e opposition was as 
below:-

"Xothiug- ill this section shall affect the rig-ht of any eo-sharer 
lall(llord who~e llame has been omitted owing to the neg'}ed or o.efuult 
of the transferor or transferee." 

'''hile on the one hand it may he said that whell a co-sharer was 
omitted· from notice bv the raiy~t himself, he (the raiYat) eould not 
grudge if he was put a't a disad~-antag-e on that :lecount', on the other 
hand the right of pre-emption is an extraor(lillary and a yel'y special 
right and its exercise oug-ht, it is respedfull~- submitted. to be allowed 
only within "hat the "tatute e,l'jJl'ess/y pCI'll/its. It is dear from the 
extrads g-in·n aboye, that it was lIot the intention of the Legislature 
tog-rant any ext.ended time, however, unrea"onahle it might otherwise 
apear. 

E,N'eIJtion,~ to the limifatlOlI of two mOlltlts.-Besides the exception 
made for a eo-sharer who has !lot receiYe(l notice o-ide 00 C. ,Yo X., 
page GS8, referre(l to allon?), extelllied time is allo,,-ed a1so-

(1) rlldcr .wb-.~ertioll .J (a)-when oue eo-sharer applies, in which 
case the other co-sharers g-et a further one month from the date of that 
application; 

(2) Clldel' .</'!"fiull ;2(; ./ (."])-two months from the date of payment 
of deficit transfer fee, whel'e the l'ai~-nt had paid at first all ill~uffi(·ient 
fee. 

*~OTE.-A pertinent question in such ea~es of omi;;sion would be whether the name of 
such eo-sharer landlord was or \\'a" not mentioned in the rent receipts granted to the 
raiyat. If the llame wa~ not mentioned, no blame could be attached to the raiyat, nor 
could the raiyat be expected to introduce a name not mentioAed in the dakhilas. The 
fault is the landlord's and if anybody buffers, it shOUld be the landlord. 
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Sub-section (:3).-.4rcepl((i/ce of relit. doe.~ it estop pre
emptioll ?-This sub-section has the words "other sunl:; he has been 
paid in respect of rent": and these Jun"e led to an oTliter dictum in 
the ease of Shaikh DabinHldin ("cr:IlIS Kri:;hto Chandra ~lukhopadhay 
(35 C. "-. S., page (58) that aeceptauee hy the lan(lll)rd of rent from 
the purehaser does not estop him from appb'ing' for pre-emption. For 
the facts of that case the releyant ;;eetion was seetiuu 1 iO (4) discussed 
at the earlier part of the jtHhnneut: but it is respf'dfully submitted 
that the deduction of the illfereu('e from the word" ahoye in sub
section (.) is strained. Sueh a limited meaning' need not haye been 
put to the word "paid." The paYlJlent mig-ht haye been made to 

ranother eo-sharer landlord, or it might haH' heE'n in the nallle of the 
old raiyat. ''"hen, howe.er, pa~"mellt was made hy the purchaser on 
his own account, and the money acceptp(l lly the landlord. equity and 
analogous df'eisions, e.g., Xaba Iiumari !'nSI($ llehari Lal (I. 1. n. 
39 Cal.. page 902), and Gadadhar I'e"slf.~ ~I. Z. & Co. (2i C. L .. J., 
page 385) were in fa.our of the tenant. Ewn mere demand by the 
landlord of rent from the pun·haser would mean recognition, Man
motha Xath l'erSllS ProlllOde Chandra (::7 C. 1.. .J .. pag~ 52). The 
objeet of sub-sef·tion (.3) j" to pro,-ide for the ar·f·ounting- of all monies 
that lllay ha,e heen spent by the pun·haser on the propert~·, awl had 
not the ""ord" been there. it mig-ht l~ad to an interpretation that 
monies paid as reut to other to-sharers or in a manner as would not 
leal1 to nn inferenee that lip harl heell rerog-nised. werf' not payahle 
b~" the pre-emptor. The question of recognition is distinct ana should 
be judged independentl~" on the fads and eil'l:Ulllstanr'ef> of the indi
vidual ease. For instance where the rent "'as sellt In" nostal mone\,
order ana the special exteptioll in .. e('tion 5-1 (.j) was ~ppli{'a ble. (S~e 
notes under that seetion, Pl)st). 

,\Yhile the seetioll was thus intE'rpretp(l for tIl(' lancllol'd in the case 
of Shaikh Dabiruddin l'er.Hls Kristo Chandra )Iukhopadhya discussed 
aho,e, in the ease of Suren(lra :x ara~'an r(,I·.w.~ Xalin Rehar~". 35 
C. " .... X., p. 1H (.Tuly 19:}O). it has 1JPen held that when transfer
fee had heen depo'lite(l ull(lE'r sedion zeD, i.e .. as for an O(TUpaney 
holding-, the transferee was preelucled from raising the question of the 
nature of the tenancy in a prol'ee(lillg' for pre-emption under section 
26F whif'.I1 followed, i.e .. he eould not then raise nn~" plea that he 
was a rlll~"ut at fixe(l rent or a permanent t2Ilure-holder. [Se" also 
notes under seetion 26 I (1)]. 

Sub-section 4 (a).-Que.~ti(JII.-'Yhen II eo-;:}wrer lanalord >Ipplies 
for pre-emption, is it neeessary that he "hould join thE' other eo-sharers 
as. partie-; in the proceeding'S? Se(·tioll lR~ (Ii dearly require;: that 
thIS should he done. It follmn, therefore that the other eo-sharers 
should haye a notiee, thoug-h thpre i-; 110 provision for sUf'h notiee In 

the section itself. 

The further Ollp Illonth al!n,,·p(l ill thi~ ~Uh-;:2dion is. 1Iowpyer. not 
from the date of the spn-il't' of sueh unti('e but hom the date of the 
a pplien tion. 

Sub-section 4 (b).-It ,,·ill he noted that this sllh-seetion -! (b) 
does not extend the time heyoll<1 whnt is allowed ill sub-sec-tioll -t (c). 
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Pre-emption by a co-sltarcr lalldlol'cl.-See notes against "when no 
notice is received" and "exception to the limitation of 2 months" 
above. 

'When a co-sharer pre-empts, he gets the lfj annas interest of the 
holding. If another co-sharer joins with him, the two together get 
the hol<ling in proportion to their illterpsts in the superior right as 
compared with the interests of the two co-sharers, Khosal Chandra Das 
1:ersus Upendra Xath Ghose anll others, :35 C. ,,~. X., p. 1058. This 
means that if A, B, Care :3 co-sharers, A owning 3 annas, B owuing 
5 ann as and C owning 8 annas, then A and B will get the entire 
holding in proportion to a to 5, i.e., A getting 6 annas and B getting4 
10 annas. 

The same case held that a f'o-sharer landlord purc·hasing his share 
within two months of the sen'ice of notice under section 26(' "'as 
entitled to join in the pre-emption (page 1060). 

Section 26C. 

Usufructuary mortgage.-See notes under section 3 (19), also 
section 49, and compare section 49E. 

The object of this sedion-limitntion of the period to 15 years
was thus explained on behalf or Government:-

"This proyision about complete usufructuary mortgages is entirely 
for the benefit of the bOlla fide cuItiyator. How often does a raiyat 
not give up possession of one or more plots of his laud in return for a 
petty loan ~ At the end of 5 or 10 years the capital is still unpaid and 
the raiya t has to see his land go out of his possession for eyer. """ 
If this proviso is accepted, no malwjan can keep a raiyat out of his 
lana for more than 15 ~'ears at thp most. At the ena of that period he 
must give it hae\;: as the whole f'apital and also the interest will ha"e 
been paid off." 

Section 26H. 

Rent.free hOldings.-Rent-free lands commonly called nishkar, 
including' debotta rs, pil'ottars, etc., are usuall.Y tenures and are 
gov(>rned b~' sections 12 a1Hl 1:3. There are, however, small lIishkul's 
held hy cultivators which :tre sometimes retorded in settlement rf:cords 
as "h~ldings.'· This seetion covers them and similar cases: and the 
same rules as in ease of ni.~h~·ur tenure;;, from which there is really 

, nothing to distinguish them in substance, are made applicable. viz., 
sections 12 and 1:3 and not sectioll 26C, etc. The amount of transfer fee 
is Rs. 2 in all cases: and the rule of pre-emption in section 26F does 
not apply. This would also follow from the history of the new rule 
regarding pre-emption (ue notes under section 2(jF), viz., that it 
arises onh' as a corollary to the new provisions declaring holdings 
which we;'e not transferable before, to he transferable. Nishkul's are 
all as a rule transferable. As for chakrans, they will be governed by 
the special conditions of each grant. . 
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Section 261. 

Sub-section (2)-Partitiol! .-Compare section 26F (]) (11). EYen 
when a co-sharer rah-at sells to another co-sharer not under the cover 
of a partition, he is 'not liable to pre-emption under section 26F. 

Lease.-See section 48H. 

Usufructuary mOl'tgage.-Under section 26 G, such mortgage must 
be a complete usufructuary mortgage, and on the expiry of the stipu
lated period (not exceeding 15 years) the land renrts to the original 

.raiyat. There is thus no final passing of the land. 

Mortgage b.lJ cOllditional sale.-The land may pass finall~- to the 
mortgagee, eithel'-

(1) on Court'~ order of foreclosure or decree: or 

(2) amicable gi ving up by the mortgagor: 

For (i)-the landlord's transfer fee will have to be paid and 
notices, etc., supplied at the time of the decree or order of the Court 
(-I.·ide section 26EL 

For (2)-the mortgagee woul(l, when finally taking onr, have a 
fresh deed of final conveyance. The rules a bout landloI'(l' s transfer 
fee, notices, etc .. would (:ome into operation at the time of such 
conveyance. 

Sub-section (4).-Compare section lRB for permanent tenures and 
raiyati holding'5 at fhea rate. This sub-section protects the land
lord: but in Surendra XUl'ayan l'ersus Xatan BehaQ', 3:) C. ,Yo X., 
p. 114 (July 19:30), it has been held that where the trunsfer fee has 
been deposited under section 2(iD, i.e., as for un occupaney holding. 
the transferee was preeluded from raising the question of ·the nature 
of the tenancy in a proceeding for a pre-emption under section 26F. 

Section 26.1. 

n'ill the proceeding lJe a wit 01' all application ~-This section 
provides for the payment of defieit fee with penalty in ease the rairat 
misdescribes his oeeupancy holding as a permanent tenure or raiyati 
holding at fixed rent and pa~-s a lesser landlord's transfer fee than is 
properly due. Such misdescription ought not to arise where there has 
been a record-of-rights (and there has heen a record-of-rights in most 
districts now) ullles" the raiyat or the landlord wants expressly to 
,Jispute the status 5hown in sueh rec·onl. BOlla. fide case5 under this 
section will therefore be c'uses for determination of the status of the 
tenant: and would he regular suib<. But see sed ion 188 (i) (i) in 
which the proceeding uncleI' section 26.J i5 referred to as an "applica
tion," and it has heen held in Srinath Boserer.HI8 Debendra X ath 
Barari, 36 C. w. X., p. 847 OIay 19:32). that a proceeding under 
section 2GJ was an application and not ~'liit. Jack.J. observed: "For 
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the purposes of section 2GJ the landlord has only to show in a 
summary proceeding that the holding is a raiyati hohiing in order to 
be able to reeover the balance of the transfer fee to which he is 
entitled under section 2GC or 26K This of course will not debar any 
subsequent snit hy the tenant to establish that the tenure is a penna
nent tenure or rent-free tenure; and if he establishes that fact in a 
subsequent suit, he will lie entitled to recover the balance of the land
lord's transfer fee which has been paid under section 26J of the Art." 

Questioll.-Will an applieution lie under this section where, 
whether due to fraud, mistake or otherwise, no transfer fee at all is 
paid :' 

.Yo cOl'rcspondiflY prOl·l.~lOn ii! C(lse of perlllllllcNt trlll/re.-It. Illay 
be noted that there is no corresponding- proyision where a permanent 
tenure or rai~-ati holding at fixed rate is de:>;cribed as "rent-free" and 
only Rs. 2 iii paid as landlord's fee under sedion 12 (a.) instead of a 
larger SUIll which may be due on calculation all rent. 

Sub-section (3).-&ub-sedion (3) giws an extended period for the 
exeJ'('ise of the right of pre-emption by the land10I'(l. But this is 
justifiefl ina~mlUch as the raiyat, by reason of his misdescription, is 
resposihle for it. This ;;ub-"eetion does lIot preelude the landlord 
[Xarayan I'CI'SliS Kailash Chandra, 36 C. 'f. X. (.June 1931). p. 1078.] 
from applying' for pre-emption under sec-tioll 2G}' at an earlier stage. 

Section 30. 

The words "wholly 01' partly" were inserted by the amendment of 
1928, the reason beillg' explained thus in the statement of objec'ts and 
reasons :-

"It has been consillered reasonable that the landlord shoulll be 
entitled to some enhancement of rent under clause (c) of section 30 
wheu he IJPal'S a portiGH of the east of an imprm-ement." 

Cf. similar amendment in section 80(1). 

These amendments will apparently cover also easf':; of impwvf'ments 
under the Agricultural and Sanitary ImproYl'ment Ad in whieh 1 he 
cost is borne both by the landlords and the tenants. 

Undivided share of land.-r ndeI' the old law "holding'" meant a 
parcel or parcels of land and it did not include an undivided share. 
Ac\'ordiJlgly no ~uit was maintainable under this section for an 
untiividcIl sha!"~ oi' a piece of land even though the undh-ided 
share formed part of a separate tenancy. By thf' amendment of the 
definition of "holding" [see, section 3 (5) new] the term now includes 
a') iUulh-ide..-i f'hal'e of a piece of lana when the share is the! subject of 
a separatE' tenancy, e.g., where there is a separate settlement or lease for 
it. A suit under section 30 is tllerefore noW' maintainable for such an 
undividell share. [See notes under section 3(5).] 
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Question: Has this retrospectiYe effect, i.e., will the new procedure 
apply to tenancies created prior to the amending Act of 19:28? For 
adTerse dedsioL see Bir Bikram Kishore rs. Rajjat Ali, 33 
C.W.N., p. IF)6 (June 19:30). But in that case, the suit had been insti
tuted before the amending Act, and even the decisions of the lower courts 
had been given before that- Act. 

Co-sharer landlord.-See the new pl'oyiso (item (ii) to section 188] 
inserted by the amendment of 1928. A co-sharer landlord lllay institute 
a suit under this section, proYided he makes the other ('o-shar~rs parties 
defendants. The case of Jatindra Xath Chaudhuri L·S. Prasanna 

.Kumar Banarji, 38 Cal., 270 (P.C.), is thus oyerruled. 

Section 38. 

The additions made by the amending' Act of 1928 are-the words 
"one or more of" in (1), and the whole of (c). Besides these the 
words "holding at a money rent" which appeared in the old Act after 
the opening words "An occupancy raiyat" in sub-section (1), were 
deleted. The effect of the deletion of these words is that the sectioll 
,,·ill have application also to raiyats paying rent in kind, e.g., raiyat 
paying a fixed quantity of produce such as a dhankuraridar may apply 
for reduction of rent on the grounds given in section 38(1) (a) or 38(1) 
(c). 

For sub-section (1)(£') the "object and reasons" stated are:-

"It is raasonablf! that where a raiyat hus had his rent settled when 
certain arrangements in respect of irri"gation or maintenance of embank
ments were in force he- should receiYe a reduction of, his rent so long- as 
the landlord fails tc carry out his obligations in this respect. The 
Select Committee suggested that it must also appear that the soil of the 
holding has, as a result of such failure, deteriorated." 

E.rpla.lIatioll.,This permits a ro-"harer "raiyat" to institute a 
suit for reduction of rent and it was accepted by the Council as being 
"on the same common principle on which a co-sharer landlord is entitled 
to claim relief against a number of tenants." The words "in a suit 
properly framed for the purpose" were howeyer added, the object 
being explained by the Hon'ble Re,enue :Member (Sir P. C. ~fitter) 
thus:-

"* • 'Ve all know that when there are four persons enjoying a 
common right anyone of them can make the others parties to the suit, 
if they refuse to join as plaintiffs. So. one of several raiyats can 
institute a suit for reduction of rent making the other tenants as well 
as the landlord a party to the suit: althoug-h my lawyer friends are 
perhaps aware that there may be one or two ruIlings here and there in 
which the right of one tenant alone to institute a SUIt for reduction 
of rent has been questioned. So I think there is justification for this 
amendment." 

The words "properly framed for the purpose" would apparently 
mean a suit in which all the other co-sharer tenants are also made 
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parties (see Hishee Kesh Law rs. Golam Ali, 55 Cal., p. GTG, under the 
old Act). 

Sections 40 and 4OA. 

Sedions 40 and 40A of the old Ad which provided {OJ commutation 
of produce rent of an occupancy raiyat either on the application of the 
landlord or th~ raiyat, 'Were repealed altogether by the amendment of~ 
1928. The S"lect Committee thought that. "in the conditions pre
vailing in Bengal commutation of produce rent should be abolished." 
The only mea:l" by which an occupancy raiyat holding on produce rent 
can now get his rent commut.ed to money rent is by amicable arrange
ment with his landlord. Failing which he has his relief either of sell
ing or surrendering. 

Section 44. 

There is no provision for the ejectment of a. non-occupancy raiyat on 
the ground that. the term of his lease has expired, except when that 
term is fixed by a registered lease. In other words where there is an 
unregistered lease, or where the raiyat is holding only on verbal 
arrangement, the landlord canllot eject eyen though sueh unregistered 
lease or verbal arrangement stipulated for ejectment 011 the expir~' of 
a term. This looked as if the raiyat 'With a registered lease was being 
put at a rli!'adYalltage: and as a matter of fact in the Bill of 1928 as 
introdu('ed in the Council there was a clause providing for ejectment in 
such eases with G months' notice before the expiry of the stipulated 
period in a written (unregistered) 'lease, and where no written lease 
existed G monihs before the expiry of the agTicultural year. This latter 
provision assumed that all non-occupancy raiyats without written lease 
were year to year tenants. The clause was opposed in the Council and 
eventually dropped-the sedion remaining as before. The position thus 

1
i!" that if a landlord wants to retain the right of ejecting a non-occup
ancy raiyat on the expiry of a stipulated period, he must secure such 
right by a registered lease. In this connection the yiew taken in the 
case of ,Jotiram Khan 1'S • • Janakinath, 20 C.W.X., p. 258, is pertinent, 
yiz., that under the Bengal Tenancy Act there is no raiyat who holds 
from year to year, and if the tenant is a non-occupancy raiyat who does 
not hold under a registered lease for a term of years, he cannot be 
ejected eyen if he holds oyer. The term besides being contained in a 
registererl lease, must also be a fixed term and certain, and not mere 
contingent, e.g., that the raiyat would be liable to "acate when the 
landlord wanted the land (Nanda, Kumar 1'S. Kali Kumuddi, 3 C.W.~., 
XLVII), 

Admitted to occupation.-See section 47. The acquisition of 
occupancy right. by 12, years' possession cannot. be defeated by periodical 
leases. 
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Section 46. 

In the case of The Port Canning and La.ncl Impro,ement Co. 1·~. 
Nara.an Chandra Paramunick, 45 Indian Cuses. pag'e 28-1:, ~t wo,.; held 
that the term "agreement" in section 46 meant an agreement in which 
the landlord proposes that the tenant should execute, that is to say, 
a draft of an agreement. This has been made clear by the a'nend~ent 
of 1928 which changed the words "an agreement" to "a draft d an 
a;~l eeru.ent." 

Chapter V II-Under-raiyats. 

The sections in this chapter reg-arding under-l'aiyats were introduced 
by the amendment of 1928. They entirely replace the old sedions 48 
and 49 and mark an important stage in the de,elopment of Tenancy 
legislation in Bengal. A historical account of the law regarding the 
position of under-raiyats has been giyen in the Introductory Note. 
Reg'Ulation IV of 1794* was an effort to pro,ide a means of protection 
to the raiyats (rather the khud.kast or resident raiyats) who were on 
the land at that time. It did not touch the under-raiyats(al. Act X 
of 1859 codified the decisions of the law courts by whi~h the benefit of 
occup&ncy right were held applicable to raiyats i'D.ducted after the per
manent settlement, pro,ided they held the land for 12 years, but it did 
not touch the under-raiyats either. The Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885 
made for the first time a feeble effort ( h) to provide some protection to 

. this class of people. Section 48 of that Act (now repealed) limited the 
rent to a maximum of 50 per cent. oyer the ruiyats' rent. But as in 
most cases only portions of a holdin~ were sublet, the protection intend
ed proTed unworkable and remained a dead letter. Sec·tion 49 provided 
that an undel'-raiyat could be eje<:ten on the expiry of the term of a 
written lease: or where there was no written lease, on mere notice ex
piring by the end of the ag-ricultmal year. This really meant nothing 
to the under-raiyat. The section W:"IS not, howeyer, applicable where 
an under-raiyat acquired a right of occupancy und~r certain circum
stances by yirtue of any local custom or usag-e. It was a difficult 

·XoTE.-This Regulation provided for granting oi writt€n pat/as or leases by all land. 
lords to their raiyats with a view to fix their rents pennanentIy at the then existing pargana 
rates and secure their possession so long as they paid those rents. 

(a) NOTE.-Apparently because under·raiyats were practically unknown then. 
Population was low and there were more lands in the country than what even the 
khttdkaat raiyats could cultivate. In fact cases of enticing away cultivators were 
flltlqueiit in those da~-s. 

...... (b) XOTE.-Hon'hle Sir Stuart Bayley "'hen introducing the Bill in February 1885,' 
regretted that the Select Committee were unable to afford to under·raiyats any real, 
protection and considered that "this was the most unsatisfactory part of the Bill ... ·. 
In his opinion" the only practicable metllOcI of protecting them would be by giving' 
to under.raiyats sub.occupancy rights against their lessor of the same nature, though: 
not necessarily in the same degree, as the occupancy raiyat." His concludin!!", 
obser\-ations were: "I wish to say that with regard to the under.raiyat I 
do not think that the Bill can be considered as in an\' way a final settlement of the diffi· , 
culty, and the next generation will probably have to' reconsider his position." This pro- ~ 
pbesy has been fulfilled by the Legislature of 1928. ! 
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matter for an under-raiyat to proye in Court; but the r-adastral suryey 
and record-of-rights (completed now in most districts) disclosed the 
fact that the under-raiyats, particularly those on money-rent, were rare
ly disturbed in their possession so long as they paid the stipulated rent. 
Where they had been inducted on payment of a salami they were yiew
ed almost. in the same light as a stahle raiyat. The Settlement statis
tics showed also that the number :)f under-raiyats were quite consider
able- and were steadily increasin!,('. One main object of the amend
ment of 1928 was to proyide for a status and a, stable position for this 
important class of tenants who really were the cultiyators of the land 
and belonged to the weakest section. 

The first Bill introduced in the Legislative Council in 1925 saw ll(~ 
point for distinguishing between .:\ raiyat and an under-raiyat in the 
matter of acquisition of occupancy right and in the incidents of that 
tight when possessed by either cla.;;s. t It therefore proposed that all 
:~under-raiyats should have, as against their immediate landlords. the 
H-ull rights of an orcupanry raiyat, including those of transfer an(1 
trig-ht to trees. The only excl'ption made was with regard to temporary 
sub-leasl's not exceeding 9 years, granted by a raiyat or under-raiyat 
who was disahled by age, SI'X, disl'llse. accident or temporary ah~l'nce 
from home from cultivating his land himself or by hired sen·ants. 

The Seled Committee to whi('h the Bill was refe1'l'ed, however. re
fused to accept this proposal. They conceded that as regards tlose 
who had already arquired a right of occupancy b:v reason of any local 
custom or usag-e [t·ide sedion 1R:l, illustration (2) of the old Ad], they 
might continue to enjo~· 811<"11 rig-ht: but as regards the rest they pro
posed that the~- should be liable to ejedment at the end of the term of 
a written lease or on notice before expiry of the year: only exceptic'1 

\being in the case of those who may be ill po!';sl'ssion of their holdings 
tor 20 continuous ,ears amI also have a homestead in thent. In these 
('ases they would he liable to be ejeded only on the same grounds as 
those on whi\'h an o('cupancy raiyat could be ejected, and the further 
ground of failure to pay an arre~r of rent. As regards rent. they re-

hained the old rate of 50 per cent. 0\·1'1' the raiyat's rent, but to remove 
~he ~ifficulty in ca~e of leases of pOltions of a holding provided for pro
portIOnate cakulahon. 

Government hesitated to accept these proposals and the Bill was 
held in abeyance. It was then referred to a special committee presid
ed oyer by Sir Xalini Ranjan Chatterji, Rt. The Bill as re,ised h~· 
that. committee was subsequently introdured in the I.egislative Council 
in 1928. It retained the first portion of the Select Commitee's recom
mendations, but with one very important change, yiz., limiting the 
liability to ejectment 011 the ground of expiration of lease or on notice, 
tnly to cases where the landlord required the land for cultivation by 

*NOTE.-For instance in Jessore, they were quite as many as the asli raiyats,-about 
9lakhs. 

tNOTE.-In fact according to the report of Sir John Kerr's committee on which the Bill 
was based, it was the under.raiyat in the chain of various grades of tenants, who, on 
the principle of the matter, deser\-ed more the special protection of occupancy right than 
even the so·called raiyat, in as much as the former was the raiyat in fact, while the 
latter, when he had sublet 90\1 his lands, was raiyat only by history and theory. [See also 
the Hon'ble Revenue ;\Iember (~raharaia of Nadia's) speech when introducing the first 
Bill in 1925_] 
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himself (i.e., not for letting out to another under-raiyat) or for build
ing a house on it for his own use. 

As regards rent quite a different doctrine was introduced. In the 
first place t~e ~'nitial rent agreed between the pjU'Ji~s [it first settlement 
was ~ bwdu;tg. As for subsequent enhancements, if made byagree
ment, they.might be up to ..La1l?J~· in the rupee; and if made by suit, 
the re!lt mIg-p.t be up to ~~.third Ofllie average gross producet.o.f 10 
yea.rs ImmedIately precedlDg. . -

Tbe above proposals were accepted in the main by the Legislativ~ 
Council (the amendment Act of 1928), but with a very important modi
fication in the first Ilart regarding liability to ejectment. It. reduced 
the requisite period of possession from 20 years to 12 years, and 
changed the words "and. a homestead thereon" to "or a homestead 
thereon." This latter change made the existence of a homestead! in 
itself an independent ground for the stabler right, even when posses
sion did not extend to so long a8 12 years. 

The position of under-raiyats after the amendment of 192R is there
fore now as below:-

U nder-raiyats are divided into =3 classes, yiz:-

(a) those with a right of occupancy [section 48G (1)], 
(b) those who hold under a permanent and heritable lease, 

or ha\"e been in possession of their holding for 12 continuous 
years, 

or have a homestead in their holding, and 
(c) the rest, i.e., under-raiyats of less than 12 years' 

possession without a permanent or heritable lease and 
without a homestead in the holding. 

Occupancy under.raiyals, class (a).-As reg-ards (il), they are those 
who had by reason of the old law, viz., ~cL!i.Kht.J)S __ S;~!ltom, 
had acquired a right of occupancy when the amendment of 1928' came 
into operation. Their number cannot increase further: and they are 
thus practically the same as arE.' recorded as such in the Settlement 
records. U nder-raiyats of this class have, as regards their ,immediate 
landlords. all the rights and liabilities of an occupancy raiyat as laid 
down in chapter V, except that the~' cannot transfer without the 

*NoTE.-The argument that when the rate was 2 8ll1lA8 in the case of the occup&Ilcy 
raiyat [sec. 29 (b»), it might be annas 4 in the case of the under-raiyat,-is obviously fal· 
lacious : for. the basis of enhancement in either C88& is the same, viz., normal increase 
in the money value of the crop,-the same which the Court will take into consideration 
under section 30(b) when ordering an enhancement of rent_ 

tNOTE.-This is the first recognition in the statute of the theory that rent should 
properly bear a certain proportion to the gross yield. A similar proposition was put 
forward in the Tenancy Bill of 1884: the proportion proposed then was 5/16ths (compare 
the old Hindu rule of one·sixth an-i Toder Mali's rule of one.fourth). Assuming that half 
the gross produce represents the cost of cultivation in Bengal, including wages for the 
tenant's own labour. a proportion of one-third as rent, means a margin of profit of only 
one-sixth, viz., t-i= 1·6th_ This can hardly be considered sufficient: a"d a more 
correct ma,<imum limit of rent would be one·fourth. In the commutation rules -(now 
of no use) of the Settlement Department, the limit was one·fifth. 

!NOTE.-As regards the under-miyat's right to build a house for his dwelliDIZ. 8U sec" 
tion 76(/),77 and 178 (l)(d). Like the raiyat he has a right to build a dwelling hoWJe for 
himself and his family and this right cannot bto taken away by any Contract. . 
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eonsent of their landlord, Bnd sections 26A to 26J do not apply. This 
means that as between them Bnd their immediate landlord-

(1) their existing rents shall be presumed to be fair and equitable 
(section 27) and rules about. enhancement or reduction ot 
rent in sections 29, ao and 38 applicable to occupancy 
raiyats apply also to them: 

(2) they cannot be ejected except on the same ground on which au 
occupancy raiyat can be ejected (section 25); 

(3) they have the same full right to plant or cut down trees or use 
the land as an occupancy raiyat (sections 23 and '23A) and. 
also make improvements (sections 76 antI 77); 

(4) though they cannot transfer, they can like otht'r uhoer-raiY:lts 
sublet their lands for ~ny period, subjed to payment sf a 

salami to the buperior landlord as provided in section 
48H. 

Besides the above, they can surrender their ho!ding in ace Jrdancp. 
with seetion 86, but their landlord cannot surrender unless they also 
consent [l·iae section 86 (6)]: also, if their landlord (the raiyat) aban
dons under section 87 they can compel the sup~rior landlord to recognise 
them on payment of a salam,: of 5 times the rent [section 87 (5)]. 

I They are not protected interests except where they ha,e built a 
dwelling-houf>e on their land [section 160 (c)]: but they can preYent 
the sale of t.heir landlord's int~rest by depositing the latter's an-ear 
rent. . 

Under.raiyats of 12 years' possession, or a homestead, etc., 
class (b).-A.s for 1tnder-raiyot.~ of dO.M (71) abo,e, perhaps the most 
numerous amongst under-raiyats, the provisions of chapter V regard
ing occupanc~' rights do not appl~' and there is thm; no presumption of 
fairness about their existing- rents as would arise from section 27, nor 
are the grounds in section 30, viz., rise in prices, landlord's improve
ment or trivial action, grounds for enhancement of their rents in the 
manner as they are for occupancy raiyats. The initial rent agreed 
with their landlord are, in the first inf>tance, made binding. SUbSeqUent, 
enhancement can be made either b~' contract, when it is limited to 4 
annas per rupee at intervals of not less than 15 ~'ears, or through Court 
bv a regular en.hancement suit under section 48D(1). No specific rules 
(fike those in section 30) are laid down for the guidance of jhe Court in 
determining what would be a fair and equitable rent; but the maxi-r 
mum limit of rent is put down at one-third of the average gross pro
duce of the 10 years immediately preceding [section 48 (2)]. The 
new rent settled by the Court cannot howe,er be enforced if the under
raiyat does not agree. If he does not agree the Court will at once pass 
a decree for ejectment, section 48D (4). If he agrees the new rent will! 
not be liable to further enhancement within the next 15 years. Therd 
is no provision for reduction of rent con-esponding to section 38. 

There may be a period-limit in the terms of an under-raiyats' lease 
or there may be no lease at all: but if he cOmes in clas& (b), i.e., if he 
has been in' possession of the land for 12 continuous years, or has a 
homestead on it, he is entitled to hold on (practically occupancy right), 
and is not liable to be ejected by mere notice to qUlt or on the ground 
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that the period of his lease has expired. He is liable to be ejected only 
on the following grounds:-

(1) Misuse of land or breach of conditions of tenancy consistent 
with the Act, i.e., the same as apply t{) occupancy raiyat..~. 

(2) Failure to pay an arrear of rent, only if he fails again to pay 
the same into Court (with costE;, etc.) before execution of 
decree [section 48C (a)]. 

(3) Failure to accept fair rent settled by the Court under section 
48D (1) as already stated above. 

His position as regards user and improvement of land (except in 
tthe matter of planting and cutting down trees*) is the same as that of 

an occupancy miyat. 
An under-raint of class (b) cannot transfer his holding (section 

48F), but like the occupancy under-rai-yat [class (a)], he can sublet for l 
any period, subject to payment of a salami according to section 48H. 

An under-raiyat of class (b) cannot surrender according to section 
86 (which does not apply in his case), but his landlord cannot surrender 
either unless the under-raiyat also agrees [section 86 (6)]. If his land. 
lord "abandons," he can like the occupancy under-raiyat, compel the 
superior landlord to recognise him on payment of a salami of [) times 
the rent [section 87 (5).]t He is however not a protected interest, but 
he can protect himself by preventing the sale of his landlords' holding 
by paying the latter's arrear rent int{) court. 

Under-raiyats of less than 12 years and without homestead, class 
{c).-As regards the 1.mder-raiyats 0/ dass (c), they comprise those who 
do not hold a permanent or heritable lease, or have not been in posses
sion for 12 years nor ha,~e·.a homestead in the holding. Besides the 
ground on which an under-rai~·at of clat';s (b) above can be ejected, 
under-raiyats of class (0) are liable to be ejected on the further ground 
of expiration of the period of lease, or where there is no laase on notice 
to quit at the end of the year. But this ground can be taken by the 
landlord only when he requires the land for his own cultivation (i:e., no\ 
for subletting again to another), and provision is made for restitution 
(section 48E) in case of breach of the condition. The only other respect 
in which an under-raiyat of this clafis differs from one under class (b~ 
is that section 78 (5) does not apply in his case. This means that when 
his landlord (the raiyat) abandons, he is left without any protection' 
and must abide by such terms as the superior landlord may demand,t 

*NOTE.-Section 23A does not apply. There is however no clear provision in the 
Act as regards the under·raiyats' right regarding trees. These will therefore depend 
on local usage and tenns of the lease. 

tNoTE.-Would he have to pay this over again if he was holding under a lease in 
accordance with section 48H and the sUt>erior landlord had already received a salami! 
From the very reasonable observatioIlB made in the case of Sukh Chand Halder 
and others 118. Jajneswar Mandai and others, reported in 35 C.W.N.p. 974, it would seem 
that once the 8alami was paid according to section 48H, the superior landlord could no 
longer deny the sub·tenant. For, otherwise, it may justly be questioned what was the 
aolami then for! 

:If the landlord prefers an enhancement suit under section 48D, the under.raiyat of 
class (c) may continue to hold like the other classes of under·raiyats ifhe agrees to pay 
the rent which is determined by the court. But why willa landlord iIlBtitute an enhance
ment suit jf he can have his own demand indirectly by ejectment suit or threat of eject. 
ment suit under section 480 (c) and (d) 1 
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or must vacate. In all other respects, viz., rent, user, etc., his position 
is similar to that of the under-raiyat of class (b). 

Under section 178 (1) (f) the rights conferred on an under-raiyat 
by the new provisions cannot be taken away by any contract whether 
made before 01' after the Act .. '''here, however, the judgment of the 
trial court was gi'ven before the amendment of 1928 the new provisions 
will not have retrospective effect in the appellate court, 36 C. 'V. N., 
p. 89, Sm. Taltan Bibit·s. ~Iahadeb MandaI. 

Section 48. 

(.'Jee general note above.) 

No limit is placed to the initial rent of an under-raiyat. It i'4 
subject to contract: once fixed it cannot be enhanced by more than 
4 annas per rupee at intervals of 15 years. Such enhancement by 
contract can be made again only by a registered instrument. See 
sections 48A and 48B. Under the old law the initial rent was also 
subject to the rule that it must not e~ceed 50 per cent. the immediate 
landlords' rents. 

Section 48B. 

Compare section 29 which applies to occupancy raiyats. The pointlt 
of difference are:-

(1) the enhancement may be up to 4 annas per rupee as against 
2 annas in the caBe of raiyats;* 

(2) omission of any provision corresponding to proviso (i) to 
section 29. The effect of this (read with section 48,A) is 
that mere payment of an enhanced rent for 3 years is not 
sufficient to legalise it. The execution of a registered d0-
cument is obligatory. The following i~ the observa:tion 
of the special committee of Sir Nalini Ranjan Ohatterjee: 
"It will be noticed there is no provision corresponding to 
proviso (i) to section 29 in our draft section 49. The 
under-raiyats are a weaker class than raiyats, and, in view 
of the fact that no restriction is put on initial rents. there 
is no hardship in insisting on all contracts invohing an 
enhancement of rent being in writing and registered." 

Section 480. 

(See general note at the beginning of this chapter.) 

Compare section 44 which applie~ to non-occupancy raiyats and 
section 25 which applies to OCCUPUIlCY raiyats and also to under-

*NOTE.-It has been observed in the general note at the beginning of the chapter' 
and also in the introductory note, that there is hardly any justification for this differentia 
tion. 
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raiyats with occupancy right (section 48G). The main points of difter
ence in liability to eviction may be exhibited thus:-

t'nder·ralyat 
with permanent 

and heritable Occupancy 
Ordinary lease, or with Non·occupancy ralyat and 

Grounds ·of enctlon. under·raiyat 12 y.-ars ralyat (sec. 44). under-ralyat 
(see. 48C). possession or with occupancy 

a home-stead right. 
(prov. (I)] 

1. Failure to pay an arrear of Yes. Sec. Yes .. Yes. Bec. ~4(a) No. 
, rent. 48C(a). 

2. Misuse of land .. .. Yes. Sec. Yes . . Yes. Bec.44(b) Yes. Sec. 25(a) 
48C(a) 

3. Breach of condition of le&!'e Yes. Sec. Yes .. Yes. Bee. H(e) Yes. Sec. 25(6) 
consistent with the Act. 48C(b). 

•• Expiry of tenn of a written Yes. Sees • No. Prov. (I) Yes. Bee. ·U(r) No. 
lease, or one year's notice. 48C(c)and (d), but must be 

but must be registered : 
requlred for own cult iva-
own cultiva· tion or house 
tlon or own not required. 
hoWle. 

5. Not agreeinlZ to pay rent Yes. Sec. Yes. The pro- Yes. Bee. ·U(d) No. 
detennined b)' court. 48C(e). viso does not 

Include con-
dition (e). 

Clause (a).-Proviso.-But see section 66 (2). That section pm .. 
vides that a decree for ejectment for arrear of rent shall not be exe~ 
cuted if that amount and the costs of the suit are paid into court withill 
30 days from the date of decree. In view of this, the proviso to 

r section 480 (a) would seem to be somewhat redundant. The exclusion 
of under .. rai~·ats on produce-rent in this proviso, cannot be said to 
bar the operation of section 66 (2) in his case. Onl,r thing new in the 
proviso to section 480 (a) is that in case of an under .. raiyat on money 
rent he is further liable to such damages as the Court may award in 
addition to interest. 

No time-limit is put in the proviso to section 480 (a). It follows 
therefore that the 30 days' limit specified in section 66 (2) may be ex .. 
ceeded by an under .. raiyat on money rent; that is to say, he may pay 
through court at any time before actual execution of decree. 

This clause does not apply to under-raiyats with occupancy right 
(section 48G). It applies to all other class of under .. raiyats. 

Clause (b).-This is the same as section 44 (b) which applies to 
non-occupancy raiyats. and section :25 (a) and (b) which apply to 
occupancy raiyats and under .. raiyats with occupancy right (section 
48G). As for procedure- and alternative of money ("ompensation, see 
section 155. 

Clauses (c) and (d).-Clauses (c) and (t!) (regarding liability to 
eviction on the expiry of the term or a written lease and in other 
cases on one ~'ear's notice) do not apply to under .. raiyats coming under 
proviso (i), i.e., those with a permanent and heritable lease or with 
12 years' possession or h~ving a home~tead on the holding. They do 
not apply also to under .. ralyats with a right of occupancy (section 48G). 
This liability applies therefo.re only to those temporary under .. raiyats 
whose possession of the holdmg has not been for ·so long as 12 years, 
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or who has no homestead in it,· and subject to a very important con
dition, yiz., that the' land is required by the landlord for cultivation 
by himself or ~o!, his own dwellin~ ho~se, vide pro.iso (ii). In this 
respect the posltion of an under-ralyat IS better than that of the non
occupancy raiyatt. 

Clause (c).-A written lease stipulating yearly rent must be re
gistered according to section 17 of the Registration Act. For leases 
for terms of 12 years or more see also section 48H post. 

Clause (d).-This liability does not exist in the case of non-occu-
pancy raiyats, see section 44 and the note-s thereunder. l 

Clause (e) corresponds to clause (d) of section 44 regarding non
occupancy rai:vats, a.nd must be read with section 48D which corres
ponds to section 46. This carries the rule which was adopted for 
non-occupancy raiyats in 1885 to under-raiyats (excepting those with 
occupancy light-section 48G). Whatever the original theory under
lying this distinction from an enhancement-decree against an occupancy 
raiyat (under section 30), so far as the under-raiyat is concerned, it 
almost follows from section 48F, which does not permit him to trans
fer his holding without the consent of the landlord. He canllot sur
render either under section 86. Section 48D (4) thus affords him 
indirectly a way out I}f the tangle, where he finds that the rent fixed 
by the court is too high for him to bear or is such that he eannot 
accept. 

Proviso to clause (8) already discussed in the classification of under
raiyats into (a), (b) and tc) ollte. 

Section 480. 

[See notes under section 480 (e) ante.] 

Section 48D read with section 480 (e) corresponds to section 46 
regarding non-occupancy miyats. In the case I}f the under-l'aiyai, 
howeyer, rent once enhanced by the court cannot be altered for 15 
years [sub-section (3)], in the' case of occupancy raiyats the period 
i~ only 5 years.! This section has no application to under-raiyat with 
occupancy right in whose case sections 29, 30, etc., in chapter V 
would a prly (section 48G) . 

. Sub-section (2).-As for the rule of one-third gross plOduce, see 
general note at the beginning of the chapter. 

No exception is made of the cases where the under-raiyat does not 
cultivate the land himself but ha~ sublet it. This rule would therefore 
apply in those cases alEo. A sub-lease by an under-raiyat binds his I}wn 
landlord, when such sub-lease has been registered in accOl"dance with 

*NoTE.-As for right to build Ii hOlL'~e. the under.raiyat h88 now the same right a~ 
'+Il asli raiyat (t-ide sections 76 (f) and 77]. 

tNoTE.-During the debate in the Council on the corresponding clauses for non·occu 
pancy raiyats in the Bill of ISS!, Hon 'ble Mr. Amir Ali moved an amendment to the effect 
that in these cases also the landlord must offer the tenant a uew rent. and the tenant 
shall not be ejected if he accepted that rent or such other rent 88 might be fixed by the 
Court. The amendment W8B, howe"er, k"t. 

·fNoTE.-One justification for this is that the position of the non-occupancy raiyat 
would, fter the lapse of 5 years, be ot~erwise much better than that of an under. 
ra}:yat; for, he would ordinarily by that time be a fuIl.fledged occupancy raiyat. 
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section 48H and a landlords' fee paid for it; yet under sub-sect.ion- (3) 
of that section, the rent of the sub-lease does not bind the superior 
landlord. 

Seotien 48E. 

Section 48E pro,ides for a relief against breach of the condition 
in ¥roviso (ii) to section 48C. See notes under that section [clauses 
(c) and (d) and the general note at the beginning of the chapter.] The 
relief is lost after 4 years. . 

Section 48F. 

The object of this section is thus stated by the Committee of Sir 
N alini Ranj an aha tterjee :-

"We have declared definitely tha t all transfers of und·er-raiyats' 
holdings without the consent of the landlord will be not voidable but 
void, as otherwise it is cerbin that the present complications which 
haw arisen as regards laiyati holdings would in course of time arise 
as regar.ds under-raiyati holdings." This section applies to all classes 
of under-raiyats, including those with occupancy right under section 
48G. 

:SOTE.-As for the under-raiyats' means of raising money he may place his land under 
usufructuary mortgage [ride section 49( 1)]. 

Section 48C. 

(See general note at the beginning of the chapter.) 
There cannot be any more under-raiyat with occupancy right than 

what existed at the commencement of the Act of 1928. Consequently 
illustration (2) to section 183 regarding acquisition of occupancy right 
by under-rai~'ats according to any local custom or usage, was also 
repealed b~' that Act. 

Although the olrl law [section 183 illustration (2)] permitted 
acquisition of occupane~- right (b~' virtue of loeal eustom) by an under
raiyat, considerable difficult~· arose in the law courts in determining 
what exactly such occupancy right meant. In one case it was held 
that it. did not necessarily make the holding heritable (Iswar Sant /·s. 
Tarendra, 42 C. L. J. 560: also Sudhansll Kumar ,..~. Shaik Ismail, 29 
C. W. N. 733). Again it was a matter of controversy whether the 
principles of sedioll 29 applied in such cases (Azizul Huq Chowdhury 
1.·S. Kazimuddin SarkaI', 32 C. W. N. 68. notes). Sub-sections (2), (3) 
and (4) of section 48 G now define which of the incidents of the 
occupancy rig-ht of a raiyat appl~' to an under-raiyat with occupancy 
right. _ The following sections are ex eluded :-

(1) Section.~ 2f) ami 21_-Thi~ mean" that there cannot be a "settled 
under-raiyat. " 

(2) Section 22, N'.gardin.1f mer,qer.-This will probably mean that 
the rules of merger in the general law will apply, that is to say, such 
right will merge in the lessor's right. 

(3) Sectiolls 26.-1 to 26J .-This means that the rig-ht of under-rai:>at 
(e-ven though he may possess occupancy right) to transfer his holding 
depends on the consent of the landlord (vide sertio.n. 48F). In other 
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respects an under-raiyat with occupancy right has now all the righu 
of an occupancy raiyat, e.g.,-

(i) right to cut down trees and enjoying its fruits (section 23A), 
(ii) right to pay only fair and equitable rent (sections 24, 27), 

(iii) right of protection against ejectment except on certain grounds 
(section 25), 

(it·) right to inherit the right (~ection 26, also section 48F), 
(z·) same rights about enhancement of rent (sections 28 29 30 to 

37 and reduction, section 38), and ' , 
(1·i) right to surrender (section 86). 

These rights are howeyer operatiye only aga;nst the immediate land
~ord of the under.r~iyat, and the occ'!pancy right of an under-raiyat 
l~ not a protec.ted ~nterest under sectlOn 160 (d). He may, however, 
hke any other UlferIor tenant prevent the sale of his landlord's holding 
by depositing the latter's arrears into court ('ride &ections 171 and 
172), Yet the position of an under-raiyat with occupancy right is 
worse under the amendment of 1928 in this respect than under the 
previous law; for, by the operation of section 160 (d), his was a pro
tected interest. See Sonatan Dafadar 1'S. Daulat Gazi, judgment of 
Rankin C. J., 36 C. 'v. ~., p. 400. The interest of an under-raiv·at 
(of any description) in a holding where he has built a dwelling house 
is howeyer a protected interest under section 160 (c). 

Section 48 H. 

The procedure for the payment of the landlord's fee is the same as 
for transfer of occupancy holdings (sections 26A to J). See statutory 
ru!e8 24 to 29 C. 

"Value of the le85ehold."-This expression is not. defined. It 
presumabl~· means the !>ame thing as the premium (or salami) paid at 
the time of the lease. . 

Sub-section (3) states what such acceptance shall not affect: but it 
does not state what it will affect. It will in effect make the under
raiyat's lease a protected interest against the superior landlord: for, 
having participated in its creation it will not be open to him to deny 
it!> existence except to the extent specifically mentioned in the sub-sec
tion. Thif! woulcl also seem to follow from the observations by Jack .J. 
in the case of Rukh Chand Haldar r~. Jogeswar MandaI, 35 C. ·W. N., 
p. 9i4. In that case the quest.ion arose whether the landlord had any 
means of rerovel'ing the salaml~ prescribed in this !.edion if it had not 
heen paid owing to misdescription or otherwise in the document. 
There was no sertion corresponding to 8ection 26.T, and it was held that 
the landlord had no means to recoyer the sa7am£: but that the sub
lea!'.e would not be hinding on him, as it would be if he had receiyed 
the salami.- This seems also to be the correct interpretation of the 
intention of the Legislature; for, an amendment tabled to the effect 
that the provisions of Chapter V regarding "transfer fee" of occupancy 

*Qu.estion.-Wbat would be the effect if the Buperior landlord refuRed to accept the 
salami 1 Ob,,;ously, acceptance by the landlord is immaterial: all that is required i;J 
that it is paid to the Registering Officer. 
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raiyats should apply to landlord's fees under section 48II was not 
moved or accepted. The net result seems to be that if by- mis-descrip
tion or otherwise, no landlord's fee is paid as a fee under section 48II,. 
while the landlord has no means of recovering it, the under
raiyat also loses the advantage of his lease being protected against ·th", 
superior landlord. The' whole matter ends there·. 

Section 49. 
Section 48F makes transfer by an under-raiyat without the land

lord's consent entirely void. Regarding the provision of section 49 
for usufructuary mortgage, the committee of Sir N alini Ranjan Chat
terjee observed thus:-

"An under-raiyat must occasionally raise money. If he executes 
a usufructuary mortgage, we propose that that mortgage should operate 
as a complete usufructuary mortgage, i.e., at the end of the term 
the land will return to the under-raiyat with all the debt cleared. The 
mortgage will not bind the landlord." 

See also notes under section 26G. 

Chapter VilA. 

Restriction on alienation of land by aboriginals.-The provisions of 
this chapter (sections 49A to 49-0) apply in the first instance to the 
Sonthals of the district of Birbhum and Midnapore: but the Local 
Government may by notification extend their application-(i) to the 
aboriginal tribes mentioned in sub-section (2) in respect of any district, 
and (ii) to any class of raiyats in the colonisation areas of the Sundar
bans [section 49A (5)] added by the amending Act of 1928. The 
following notifications extend the application of this chapter to various 
tribes in several districts:-

Number and date of Names of tribes. 
notification. 

5077 T.-R, dated 24th Bhumijes, Maghs 
May 1919. 

8371 L. R, dated 10th Oraons and Santhals .. 
November 1919. 

District or loca;! areas. 

Bankura district. The portion 
of the Sundarbans included 
within the police-stations of 
Amtali, Gala,,-,hipa and 
Barguna in the district of 
Bakarganj. 

Rangpur district. 

Ditto Mundas,' Oraons and Dinajpur district. 
Sonthals. 

4194 L. R, dated 10th Kors, Bhumij and Midnapore district. 
April 1922. Munda. 

749 T.-R, dated 9th Garos, Hadi, Hajangs Police-stations Nalitabari, Halua-
June 1923. and Koches. ghat, Durgapur and Kalma

kanda in the district of 
Mymensingh. 

*The unsatisfactory part of the provision arises where landlord's fee is paid as land 
lord's fee under section 48 H( J), but is insufficient. This gives a scope for litigation as to 
what the value of the lease-hold is. Here again there would have been no trouble if the 
fee was fixed as only a multiple of the rent. 
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Number and date of Names of tribes: 
notification. 

fi069 L. R., dated 7th July Sonthals 
1923. 

10148 L. R., dated 2nd 80nthals 
November 1923. 

~l T.-R., dated 1st May Koches 
1924. 

District or loeal areM. 

Rajshahi. 

MaIda. 

Police·stations Kaliakoir, Sabhar 
and Joydebpur in the Sadar 
subdivision of the district of 
Dacca. 

436 T.-R., dated 27th Sonthals, OrBOns and Bogra. 
August 1925. MundaS. 

11302 L. R., dated 9th OrBOns 
November 1925. 

1138 T.-R., dated 25th Garos, Hadis, Hajangs 
October 1926. and Koches. 

11457 L. R., dated 14th Sonthals 
July 1927. 

OrBOns 

Mundas, Bhumijes 

11457 L. R., dated 14th Bhuiyas 
July 1927. 

Koras 

Rajshahi. 

Police·station Purbadhala in the 
district of Mymensingh. 

Baraset and Diamond Harbour 
Bubdivisions in 24.Parganas, 
district Murshidabad. 

Baraset and Basirhat sub
divisions in 24.Parganas ; dis
trict Murshidabad. 

Baraset and Basirhat sub
divisions in 24-Parganas. 

Baraset and Basirhat sub· 
divisions in 24.Parganas ; dis· 
trict Bankura ; district l\lidna· 
pore. 

Labpur and Nalhati circles in 
district Birbhum; district 
Bankura. . 

As regards. the colonisation areas in the Sundarbans, Government 
notification No. l007aL.R., of the 27th July 1929, has extended the 
application of chapter VIlA to the raiyats of the following areas in 
Bakargallj-Sundarbans :-

AREAS. 

A.. Thana Amtali. 

Xartlt-By Buriswar river and mituzas Chhota Bog-i, Paneha 
Koralia, Cha~dkhali, Chakamaia, North Teakhali, Dhankhali and Deb
pur. 

East-By Rabnabad channel, mauza Lalua and the Bay of Bengal. 
South-By mauzas Char Chapli, Khaprabhang-a (part) and the Bay 

of Bengal. 
IF est-R:v the Bay of Bengal. 

B. !111rr;llna police-stat.ion (Ret'enue thana Amtali). 

Census village Patakata within mauza Barguna, on the east of Xali 
Don. 
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C. Patharghata police-station (Revenue thana Mathbaria). 

lVorth-By Char Duani khal. 
East~By mauza Jnanpara and Bishkali river. 
South-By the Bay of Bengal. 
IT' est-By Haringhata estuary and Baleswar river. 

List of estates in the colonization area to which the provIsIons of 
Chapter VilA of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, applicable to 
aboriginal raiyats are applied by this notification. 

Serial 
No. Name of estate. 

1 Karaibaria 
2 Nishanbaria 
3 Bara Baliatali .. 
4 Chhota Baliatali 
5 Dhulashar 
6 Dakshin Teakhali 
7 Nilgunj 
8 Nithaganj 
9 Latachapli 

10 Bora Bogi 
11 Dalbugunj 
12 Char Baliatali .. 
13 Sonatals 
14 Bara Nishanbaria 
15 Tengagiri Chak 
16 - Chhota Nishanbaria 
17 Khaprabhanga 
18 Kashir Char 
19 Char Nishanbaria 
20 Chhota Bogi 
21 Char Gangamati 
22 Char Dowani Lathimara 
23 Borguna Patakata 

Section 49A. 

Tauzi 
No. 

4526 
4545 
4580 
4581 
4583 
4600 
4771 
4865 
4958 
4959 
4973 
5092 
6052 
6300 
6301 
6321 
6450 
6469 
6506 
6623 
7068 
4573 
5008 

Revenue 
Survey 

No. 

3343 
3364 
3359 
3361 
3356 
3373 
3351 
3358 
3354 
3347 
3357 
3360 
3352 
3513 
3515 
3512 
3353 

3346 

3281 
2963 

As for notifirntiolls under ~uh-~ection (2), see the general note at 
the beginning of this (·hapter. 

Sub-5ertion (5) was inserted by the amendment of 1928 "in view 
of the sperial ('onditions of the raiyats in the colonisation areas in the 
Sundarbans"-Statement of Objects nad Reasons. 

Section 49E. 

For the defillil iGll of "complete usufructuary mortgage" see sec
tion 3 (19), 
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8ub-section (1).-The limit of period is 7 years in the case of 
aboriginals to whom the provisions of chapter VIlA may be extended 
by Government. In other cases the period is 15 years [vide sections 
26G and 49 (1)]. 

8ection ·52. 

Sub.6ection (6) was substituted by the Amending Act of 1928, in the 
place of the old sub-section which ran thus:-

"When in a suit. under this section the landlord· or the tenant I 
proves that, at the hme the measurement on which the claim is based 
was made, there existed in respect of the estate or permanent tenure 
or part thereof in which the tenure or holding is situated a practice 
of settlement being made after the measurement of the l~nd assessed 
with. rent~ it may be presumed t.hat the area of the tenure or holding 
specified many patta or kabuhyat, or (where there is an entry of 
area in counterfoil receipt corresponding to the entry in the rent:roll) 
in any rent-roll relating to it has been entered in such patta, kabuliyat 
or rent-roll after measurement." 

T~e object ?f the change made by the amendment of 1928 was 
explamed thus In the Statement of Objects and Reasons:-

"In .order to meet certain doubts which have arisen, it is proposed 
to amplIfy sub-section (6) of section 52 in order to make it clear that 
an entry of an area in a document may be presumed to ha,e been 
ascertained on measurement if it is shown that a practice of settlement 
after measurement was in use at or about the date on which such 
document was drawn up." The doubts referred to are the doubts 
(rather the contrary opinion) expressed in the Full Bench case of Nil
mani Kart's. Sati Prasad Garga, 48 Cal., p. 556, about the correctness 
of the ,iew taken in previous cases (Umia Singh 1.·s. Tarini Prasad, 19 
C. L. J. 451; (Tmer Ali r.~. Nabab Khaja Habibux, 47 Cal. 266), that 
the expression "measurement on which the claim is based was made" 
refers to measurement at the time the original settlement was made. 
That yiew was no doubt the intention of the old sub-section, though its 
language might not have been clear. The amendment of 1928 makes 
this intention clear, and the decision in the Full Bench case referred 
to abo,e therefore no longer holds good. To determine whether the 
tenant is possessing any land in excess of what he is paying rent for, 
it is ordinarily necessary to haye eyidence of two measurements, e.g.,-

One to show what land he is possessing now: and 
.4.nother to show what is the land for which his rent was fixed. The 

latter must therefore be a measurement made at the time when the 
rent was last fixed, whether bv a patta or kabuliyat, or an adjustment 
in the rent-roll a('('ept,ed by the tenant. It is however not always pos
sible for the landlord (specially when he is a purchaser at a court-sale 
or reyenue-sale) to filld the paperR of the old measurement, and sub
section (6) provides that in. such circumstances h.e may pro,e that at 
the time of the patta-kabuh;vat or of the last adjustment of rent, the 
general practire in the estate or tenure was to allow such paUa
kabulvat or adjustment of rent onl~T after a measurement. The sub
l!ectioil now m~kes it clear that thi,s practice of measurement. must be 
proved to have prevailecl at the tune when the patta-kabuhyat were 
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executed or when the rent-roll adjusting the rent was prepared. Sub
section (ii) also makes it necessary that where there is no patta-kabuli
yat, i.e., where the acceptance by the tenant cannot. be evidenced by 
his kabuliyat, .the counterfoils of rent-receipts granted to the tenants 
should show the area, so that it may be assumed that. the area was 
accepted by the tenant. • 

Co-sharer landlord.-A suit for additional rent for excess area under 
this section can now be maintained by a co-sharer landlord provided 
the other co-sharers are made parties defendants (l,ide section 188 as 
amended. by the Act of 1928). 

The change in the definition of holding in section 3 (5) does not 
• however seem to affect the view hitherto taken that the word 'area' in 

section 52 indicates a definite parcel of land (see the observations in 
the case of Benode Kumar Roy Chowdhury TS. Ganga Charan, 35 
C. ,Yo X., p. 211). 

Section 54. 

One object of the amendment of 1928 was to provide better facil
ities to landlords to realise arrears of rent and to tenants to pay 
rents. For the latter object some improvements were made in-

(1) Section 54.-In the matter of payment and tender of payment 
of rent. 

(2) Sections 5& and 58.-In the matter of a written receipt when 
any amount is paid as rent. 

(3) Section 64A.-Penalty for refusing to. receive rent. 
(4) Section 74.-Regarding cesses in excess of the amount pay

able under the Cess Act. 

( 5) Section 93.-A.ppoin tmen t of common manager for co-sharer 
landlords at the instance of the tenants. 

Sub-sections (1), (2) and (3) of sections 54 thus replace entirely 
the old sub-sections (1) and (2), and sub-section (4) is entirely new. 
Two main changes are made--

(i) the legal position regarding "tender" is now codified in the 
Act; and 

(ii) one obstacle in the way of postal money-orders is removed by 
prescribing that acceptance of such rent would not be 
admission of the part.iculars set forth in the money-order 
form. 

Tender.-As regards tender, it had already be€ll recognised by the 
High Court in several reported cases that when a valid tender was 
proved, the landlord could not claim any interest OJ' damages against 
the tenant (Sarat SUlldari r.~. the Collector of lIymensingh, 5 W. R., 
p. 69 untier Act X of 1859: and after that J agattarini 1'S. N abagopal, 
34 Cal., p. 30&). So far, the amendment does not seem to take the 
tenant much further. But n. real difficultv a bout "tender" arose from 
the view taken in the eases of Kripa Sindhu 1"8. Annada, 1. L. R. 35 
Cal., p. 34 F. B. (11 C. w. X., .p. 983) and Behari 'Vs. Nasimunnessa, 
37 C. L. J., p. 223. Iu these cases it wag held that a tender to 
be valicl must be of the full amount due, as rent and interest. This 
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means accounting with the landlord or his gomo8tha; and unless the 
tenant himself was sufficiently literate and business-like, it was 
impossible when the position between the two parties was that one 
was refusing what the other was tendering. The words "tender of 
rent" in the new section 54 (2) are now wide enough to coyer tender 
of a portion* of a rent. See aho notes under section 64A. 

Postal money-order.-Su b-section (2) (ii) postal mone~·-order is 
~rmissible now whereyer the Bengal Tenancy Act operates. 

The prescribed form of rent-money-order (notification No. 11267-
L.R., of 27th Noyember 1914) may be had from the post office free 
of cost. The following are the gene-ral instructions:-

(1) Fractions of a pie should be rounded tb next larger pie. 
(2) Two or more tenancies should not be included in the same 

money-order, that is to say, there should be a separate 
money-order for each tenancy. 

(3) The money-order cannot be addressed to a number of persons; 
it may be addressed to the authorised gomostha, agent, or 
common manager' in case of co-sharers. The address should 
be at the usual ~·atchary or the landlord's own residence. 

Sub~ections (3) and (4).-It is true that under the old section 
a tenant could pay his rent by po1ottal money-order, but there were 
several reasons for which he could not derive much benefit from the 
provision, and the procedure was not popular. Two of these reasons 
weI'&--

(1) 

(2) 

difficulty of proving the refusal of money-order: the refusal 
being usually an endorsement by the postal peon "refused 
by the addressee," and 

reluctance of the landlords to accept rent by money-order in 
the apprehension that such acceptance might be treated 
as admission on his part of the particulars (e.g., rent, 
area, status, etc.) set forth in the form. 

Sub-section (3) is intended to obviate the first difficulty. The 
intention of the sub-section is that if a tenant produces any paper, 
such as a post office receipt which shows that he tried to send the 
money to his· landlord, the Court may presume that it reached the 
landlord and he refused to accept it, unless the landlord denied it, 
in which. case evidence would be taken. 

Similarly sub-section (4) is in tended to obviate the other difficulty. 
'1'0 quote from the statement of objects and reasons:-

"The amendment of section 54 is intended to remove the practical 
difficulties which at present discourage the tenants from paying their 
rents by money-order and cause the landlords to dislike this system 
of payment. It ha's been made clear that a tender made at the land
lord's village office should be sufficient and that a postal receipt of 
money-order would be presumed by the court as tender of rent by 
1he tenant. 

• • • • • • 
• NoTE.-This need not cause any hardship to the landlord: for, in practice rent is 

usually paid In portions throughout the year, and accounting is made, even in well· 
organised estates, only a.t the close of the year. 
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TIle main le6S0n which mak~ the landlords reluctant to accept rent;; 
tendered by postal money-order, and thus discourages the tenants. 
hom nwking use of this method, has been removed by providing in 
suD-section (4) that the landlord's acceptance of such rent shall not 
bt' treated as admission or eYiden.ce as regards the particulars of the 
tenancy set forth in the money-order or operate as a waiver of hift 
rights under the clauses relating to the transferability of occupancy
holdings." 

Sub-section (4) is borrowed to some extent from sections 18B, 
26J (4) and 48H (3). 

The inclusion of section "26F" (pre--emption) in the last line of 
the sub-section seems due to the anxiety of the framers of the Act 
to popularise rent-money-orders. Othe~ise.it would seem to be un
reasonable that when rent sent by a transferee of an occupancy holding 
was accepted by a landlord, that landlord would still be permitted 
to deny him. For exercising the exceptional power given in se~tion 
26F [see notes under sub-section (3) of section 26F, ante]. 

Section 58. 

Compare the particulars for the "receipt" which must be given 
just at the time the rent is paid, and the particulars of "account'" 
which have to be given under section 57, later on. The additional 
'items in the account are items 7 and 9 (outstandings at the beginning: 
and end of the year), The prl'paration of this statement of account 
may require some time, but thl' "receipt" under section 56, which 
is of the nature of a simple "cash-memo" must be deliv.ered at the' 
time the money is received. For penalty for failure, see section 58. 

Sub-section 2 (b).-Amongst the particulars to be specified in the
receipt or account (see schedule II post) cne item is "name or na;mes:
of the landlord or landlords." Where there al'e co-sharers amon~rst 
the landlords and there is a common agent appointed under sl'chon 
99A, the name and address of the common agent must be enteraf 
upon the rent-receipt, This is particularl~' necessary for the facility 
of transmission of landlords' transfer fee under section 26C and of 
rent.deposits under section 61. 

There is no corresponding provision in case of common manager 
under section 99. It would however follow from sub-section (3) 0[
that section. 

Where there are co-sharers amongst the landlords, and no common 
agent or common manager, it is desirable that the names as weIr 
as addre,se~ of all the co-sharers should be mentioned on the rent-· 
l'eceipts, so that in the case of a tran'!fer. the tenant ma~' correctly 
enter them in the notices undel' section 26C (vide notes under section 
26C) , For the same reason the address of the landlord eYen when 
he is the sole landlord ought to be shown on the rent receipt. It 
will facilitate transmission of the transfer tee to him by postal mollt'.\·_· 
order. 

Sectim 57. 

See notes under section 56. The "receipt in full dis~harge" lD" 

sub-section (1) of section 57 is distinct from the simple "receipt" In. 
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:section 56. No form is prescribed for this "raceipt in full discharge," 
but it will obviously have the same particulars as the "statement of 
account" under sub-section (2) with "nil" for item 9, ·viz. amount 
remaining due ~t the end of the year. ' 

Section 58. 

The obligation to grant a receipt for any money received is an 
ordinary business obligation which hardly required any special pro
vision in the codified law. Howev~r, owing to the relath-e position 
.of the parties, it was considered necessary to enjoin even in the earliest, 
legislation that every landlord or his agent "receiving rents • • • 
from dependant talookdars, under-farmers, raiyats or others are to 
,give receipts for all sums received by him, and a receipt in full on 
the complete discharge of every obligation" (section 63 of Regulation 
VIn of 1793). See also section 11 of Act VIII of 1869 and section 
10 of Act X of 1859. 

Still, omission to grant timely receipts was not uncommon, and 
:sub-section (3) of the original Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885 pro'vided 
for a fine up to Rs. 50. This did not improve the position much, 
.and one reason for this, it was supposed, was that no action could 
be taken unless there was formal complaint by the tenant. The 
amendments of 1907 (West Bengal) and 1908 (East Bengal) intro
.duced the prel'tent sub-sections (3) to (8). To quotf> from the state
-ment of objects and reasons (notes on clauses) :-

"The provisions of the Tenancy Act regarding the issue of proper 
rent-rece-ipts b:v landlord are 'very generally disregarded- in certain 
'parts of the province. It is considered necessary, therefore, to take 
some active measures to enforce- them. At present, the pro\"isions 

..of section 58 can only be set in motion on the complaint of the tenant 
and are practically inoperative. It is proposed therefore to give the 
Collector power to take action on reports received from Uevenue and 
J.udicial officerst who will be required to bring to the Collector's notice 
any breaches of the law which come to their knowledge." 

Judicial officers were (I.ele-teel later; and although a civil court 
cannot take action under this section without a separate suit being 
instituted, in case. of rent-suits it may, if the fad be pro"ed that 
no receipt was granted though payment was made, award damages 
under section 68 (2). 

Sub-6ections (1), (2), (3) and (9)-Ifreasonable C8116e."-Suh
section (9) inserted by the amending Act of 1928 explains that the 
existence of a dispute as to the rent or aroo. of a tenancy is not a 
reasonable cause for refusing to grant a receipt when money is actually 

*NOTE.-This disregard of the rule to grant a receipt forthwith any Bum was receivec 
is not only an evil to the tenant, but has often proved to be more so to the landlord. II 
has led to misappropriation, and has often been the main CAuse of many agrarian dispute. 
and dead-lock in regular rent collection. 

tNOTE.-" Judicial Officers .. were omitted later at the instance of the Select Com 
mittee who thought that "the provision .requiring judicial officers to report cases 0 

failure to grant receipts would be genera.l\y disregarded." This view was unfortunate 
and is hardly justified. It has nullified the object of the provision to a large extent 
because such matters come ordinarily more to the notice of judicial officers than to til< 

-executive. 
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l'eceiyed. As a matter of common reason, when one person reCelyeS 
any money from anuther, there cannot be any excuse for his not 
granting a receipt for it, unless his intention is tu misappropriat~. 
'fhe special mention of "dispute as to the rent or area" is intended 
only to emphasise these two particular items because they are often 
put forth as excuses for not granting a receipt. 1"01' instance, where 
the person paying the rent is not a registered or recognised tenant, 
the landlord cannot accept money from him and at the same time 
withhold a· receipt for it (see Narelldl'a. t·s. Asmatulla, 1 C. 'V. N. 19, 
Notes) . It will be noticed that section 56 proyides fur two kinds 

-...of receipt, yiz.-

(1) a simple receipt-like a cash-memo for the actual amount 
receiyed, withuut any account; and 

(2) a receipt in the form of an account showing the amounts 
originally due, amounts paid and the balance due. This 
it may take some time to prepare; but there cannot 
be any excuse whatsoever for not granting a simple receipt 
as in (1) forthwith any 1ll00H'~' is received. 

Sub-sections (4), (6), (7) and (8).-A proceeding under this sec
tion is a criminal prosecution (Kaik Panday vs. Bid~'a Pan day, 1 Patna 
Law Journal, page 149; Emperor l·S. ~r'ohant Ram Das, 9 C. W. N., 
p. 816); but appeal lies to the Commi .. sioner or where the Commissioner 
himself is the punishing authority, to the Board of Re,enue, t·jde sub
section (6); and the processes td be issued for production of documents 
would be according to the Civil Procedure Code aud the fine would 
be realised by certificate procedure. 

"Collector"-for the meaning' of "Collector" see section 3 (2), the 
Collector of the district. or any other officer authorised for the functions 
by the lJOcal Government. Fol' the purpose of this section, all Sub
divisional Officers are authorised (ride notification Xo. I5iOT.R .. of 
the 19th September 1910). . 

Section 59. 

This section does not mean that private receipt books cannot be 
used. The forms of receipt and account given in schedule II only 
specify the several particulars [ride amendment of section 56(3) and 
57(2) by the amending Act of 192~], which are required to be shown. 

Section 60. 

This section should be read with sections 78 and 79 of the Land 
Uegistration Act (VII of 1876). 

See also section 72, post. 

Section 61. 

Sub-section (1).-The words "a sum not less than the amount of 
the money then due" follow the view taken in Sridhar Roy 113. 

Rameswar, 15 Cal. 166, and Sashi Bhusan 1.·S. l!makanta, 19 C.W.N., 
p. 1143. 
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As for presumption of tender in case of postal money order, see 
section 54(3) inserted by the amendment of 1928. 

Sub-section (2).-For common agent, see section 99.\. 

Sub-section (2)-Last portion.-For the prescribed "cost of trans
mission" in cases (a) and (b), see statutory rule 66, yiz., "the fee 
payable for sending the amount by postal money order." 

For the "fee" payable in cases (c) and (d), see rule 67 of the 
Statutory Rules. 

Section 63. 

This section has been entireh" recast by the amendment of 1928. 
The main change effected was explained in t'he statement of objects and 
reasons thus:-

"Changes have been made in sections 63 and 64 in order to make 
it compulsory on the Courts in ('ertain ca&es to send rents deposited 
under clauses (0) and (b) of seetion (j1 by money order to the land
lord": that is to say, in the same manner as landlords' transfer fee 
would be sent by the Collector. Hence the "cost of the transmission" 
in section 61(2) which would include money-order commission. As 
for indemnity of the Court, see section 64 (3)~ 

Refusal to accept such money order without reasonable cause, bars 
claims of interest and damages and may entail counter damages (ride 
section 64A). 

Section MAl 

This new section was inserted by the amending Act of 1928, the 
object being explained in the statement of objects and reasons thus:-

"In order to prevent landlords from harassing tenants by means 
of suits fOJ' rent which the latter have already tendered by money 
order or deposited in the civil court, it is propos"ed by the ne~ section 
64A to preclude the landlord from recoycring in such suits damages, 
interest or costs, and also to make him liable for damages." See 
notes under sed ions 54 and 6!1. 

The section is silent a bout tenders made direct to the landlord (or 
at his Katchary) and refused by him. Here the question of interest 
and damages is thus left to the Court to de('ide a('('ording- to the ('ir
cumstances in each case. See notes under section 54, heading 
"tender. " 

"Rent remitted by postal money-order or deposited ill Court" need 
not be interpreted, for the purpose of the benefit of the first paragraph 
of section 64A, to mean the entire rent due. To do so would practicall.'" 
mean nullifying the benefit intended, for example, where there is a 
dispute regarding the amount due. Mo)'eoYer, landlords do generall.\· 
receive part-payments throughout the year (this is business-like and 
is to the ad.antage of both the landlord and the tenant), and there 
is no question of hardship. This view need not be considerea as in 
conflict with the view taken in Rakhal Chandra 'Vs. Baikuntha, 32 
C.W.N., p. 1053. The utmost that it may mean is, that in th'e event 
of a rent-suit by the landlord the tenant, in order to have the benefit 
of the first paragraph of section 64A for any remittance or deposit 
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of part-rent, must pay into court the elltire amount admitted by him 
to be due to the landlord. 

Section 66. 

See the change in the definition of "agricultural year" in section 
3 (1) by the amending Act of 1928. 

The time previously allowed for the payment under sub-section (2) 
was 15 days. It was extended to 30 days by the same amending Ad. 

Section 67. 

See item (i) of section 178(1) which was transferred from sub
section (3) to sub-section (1) by the amendment of 1928. The effect 
is that interest on arrears of rent at more than 12~ per cent. ,er 
"nnum is not enforceable even though stipulated prior to 1~. 

A stipulation in a kabuliyat that if paddy-rent be not delivereli 
within a certain time, half as much again would be required to 
discharge the arrear is a stipulation by way of penalty within sectil)n 
74 of the Indian Contract Act and is not interest: and consequently 
the landlord is entitled to recowr not this penalty but only reasonable 
compensation assessed according to the discretion of the court, Shyam 
Lal Bose t'S. Kalim Shaikh an<l others, 3-l C.W.N., p. 905. In remand· 
ing the case their Lordships observed: "If it (i.e., the paddy-renti 
is not so paid (i.e., within the stipulated time), it is quite easy to 
think that 5 per cent., 10 pel' cent. or 25 per cent. per annum shoule 
be added as compensation. The percentage here would apparentl~' vary 
according to the difference in the price of paddy at the two dates. 

Section 68. 

The second proviso to sub-section (1) IS new and was inserted by 
the amending Act on 1928. 

Sections 69 to 71. 

Dealing with appraisement or division of crop by the Collector in 
the case of tenancies on produce rent, on the application of the land
lord or the l'aiyat were entirely repealed by the amending Act of 1928. 
These sections were wry rarely ref>Ol'tecl to in Bengal. 

Section 73. 

This section has been recast by the amending Act of 1928. The old 
section made the transferor :lnd the transferee both liable for "arrears 
of rent accruing (lIter the transfer unless and until notice of the trans
fer was giYen to the landlord in the prescribed manner." The dele
tion of thos£' worth follows from the new provisions 26A to 2GJ which 
confer the right of transfer on the occupancy raiyat. The transferor's 
liability thus reases after the transfer. The condition in the proviso 
is howeTer important, viz., "If the transferee has agreed to pay such 
arrears to the landlorcl and the fact has b£'en mentioned in the instru
ment of transfer." If this has not been done both the transferor and 
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the transferee are liable for the arrears before tLe transfer according 
to the main portion of the section. 

As for the words "or in part" sec also section 88. 

Section 74. 

Sub-section (3).-'Ihe last words (yiz., and registered, etc.), were 
added by the amending Act of 1928. Permanent mokorari leases regis
tered after 22nd February 1929 are therefore now subject to the pro
visions in sub-sections (1) and (2). :'tee notes under section 54. 

Sec also the provisos added to seetion 179 by the amending Ad of ~ 
1928. 

Section 76. 

By the amending Act of 1928, the words "raiyat's holding" in sub
section (1) were changed to simply "holding" and in sub-section (3) 
the word "raiyat" was changed to "tenant." The object is to make 
all these provisions about "improyements" (sections 76 to 83)appli
cable to under-l'aiyats as well as to raiyats. 

Sub-section (2) (a).-The words "or for drinking" were inserted 
by the amendment of 1928, as also the "explanation." ,[hese now 
countermand the view taken in the case of Govinda 'l'S. Kasimuddin, 
16 C. L. J. 127 (9 C. W. N., ccxlvi-notes) under the old law, yiz., 
that 'tank' for providing drinking water was not an imprm"ement 
within the meaning of section 76. 

Sub-section (2) (f).-The old section had simply "suitable dwelling 
house" and tbis led to contronl'SV in each case as to what was or was 
not a suitable house for the tenint in question (sec Hari rushorers. 
Baroda Kishol'e, :31 Cal. 1014; Narain ChandraL·s. :Uaharaja )Ianindl'a 
Chandra Xandy, :Jj 1. C. 999; Surelldra r.~. Nakur, 64 I. C. 7}6). The 
amendment of 1928 is intended "to make it clear that a dwelling house 
'includes a masonry building' that is to say, a brick or stone house is 
never an unsuitable dwelling house for a raiyat. or under-raiyat." 

See in this connection section 160 (c). As "dwelling houses" or as 
"permanent buildings" and as "tank" these are "protected interests" 
under section 160 (c), whether executed by .a raiyat or under-raiyat. 
This position of the under-raiyat was questioned in the Legislath-e 
Council by an amendment moved during the debate of the Rill of 192R. 
In opposing that amendment, the reason was thus explained on b(>hal£ 
of the Government:-

"firstly, because it (the amendment) really means making an excep
tion to section .. 60 (c) of the Act about which no amendment has been 
put, and, secondly, because if section 160 (y) gives protection to an 
under-raiyat who has made a masonry house we do not see any reason 
why that protection should be taken away. After all, the distinction 
between a raiyat and an under-raiyat in this respect is an artificial one, 
and many under-raiyats under the provision of the law which is going 
to be passed will have rights approaching very much the rights of an 
occupancy raiyat. For these reasons, as well as for the simple reason 
that an under-raiyat if he has been able to build a masonry house is 
as much entitled to protection as other tenants, we no not consider that 
any exception should be made." 
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This ,iew taken by the GOYernment was accepted by the Council, 
and the amendment t~ exclude the uncler-raiyat was thrown out. 

Section 77. 

(See notes under section 7t).) 

The old section 77 was confined in its application to "raiyats at 
fixed rate and occupaney raiyats." The amendment of 1928 by 
changing those words to simply "tenant," makes the pro,isions of this 
section applicable to all classes of raiyats and also 1l1lder-raiyats. 

Sub-section (3) is new. 

S8\:tion 79. 

Section 79, dealing with the rights of non-occupancy raiyats in the 
matter of impro,ements, was entirely repealed by the amending Act 
of 1928, for the reason that there was under that Act no longer any 
distinction in this respect between au occupancy raiyat and a non
occupancy raiyat. 

Section so. 

F<lr the words "wholly or partly" see notes under section 30. 

Section 85. 

Section 85 has been wholly repealed by the amending Act of 1928. 
The old section pro,ided-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

that a sub-lease (to an nnc1er-raiyat) by a raiyat was not 
,alid against the rai~·ats' landlord unless it was registered, 

that snch sub-lease would not be registered if it exceeded a 
period of 9 years, and 

that in case it exceeded a period of 9 years, it was not ,alid 
against the raiyats' landlord. 

The section was rig'ol'onsl~· interpreted against the under-raiyat in 
the full bench case of Chandra Kauta 1·S. Amjad Ali (48 Cal., 783; 25 
c. W. X. 4) in which it was lleld, to state generally, that a sub-lease 
exceeding 9 years was not binding e,en against the lessor from whom 
the under-rah·at took the lease. The restrictions have now been 
removed by the repeal of the section. and the position of the under
:niyat, whether with reference to his lessor or to the superior landlord 
is now what would follow from the new sections about the under-rah·ats, 
viz., 48C, 48G, 48H and 87 (5). A sub-lease to an under-raiyat'may 
therefore now be for: an~· period 'or even permanent; only when it pur
ports to exceed 12 ~-ears. a landlord's fee of 20 per ('ent. of the value 
of the lease-hold or 5 times the rent must be paid at the time of 
registration (section 48H), 
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Section 86. 

Sub-section G.-The references to under-raivat were inserted bv the 
amending Act of 1928, and are intended "to' protect the under-;aiyat 
by rendering it obligatory to haTe his consent before his landlord (viz., 
the raiyat) could surrender his holding"-(statement of objects and 
reasons). Consent of the under-raiyat means that the under-raiyat 
agrees also to gi\'e up the land along with his immediate landlord. 
'Vhere therefore there are several grades of under-raiyats the ('onsellt 
of all is necessary. As regards the position in the case of "abandon
ment"-see new sub-section (5) to section S7. 

Section SGA. 

This section is new and was inserted by the amending Act of 1928. 
The object is to "do away with difficultIes as regards de.marcation aud 
consequent litigation or breaches of the peace when lands form and 
reform in a riyer. If a tenant has definitely taken abatement of rent 
for diluviated lands, it is reasonable that, he should lose all rights .in 
those lands, provided they do not accrete to any lands of which he is, 
in occupation."-Statement of Objects and Reasons. In the latter 
case, i.e., accretion, he can claim it under the ordinary law of alluvion 
and diluvion, section 4, Regulation XI of 1925. 

Sectio'n 87. 

Sub-sections (1) to (4).-The proviso about abandonment which 
previously applied only to raiyats have been extended to under-raiyats 
of all classes by the amendment of 1928. 

Sub-section (5).-New, inserted by the amendment of 1928. The 
protection to the under-raiyat by this sub-section is, however, much 
inferior to that afforded by sub-section (4), inasmuch he has to pay a 
higher rent, viz., his own rent and not the rent of his landlord the 
raiyat (or under-raiyat); and has also to pay a salami. The original 
Government. Bill of 1925 did not make an;y StIch distinction, and this 
sub-section (5) was introduced by the Select Committee and eTentually 
passed into the Act. As for the rent there may be justification, but as 
for the .~alami it is not intelligible why it should be paid OTer again 
when it has once been paid at the creation, under section .tSIl (1). 
(See notes under that section.) 

Taking the two sub-sections together, the application of sub-section 
(4) would appear to be limited to leases for a term less than 12 years 
and without any homestead. 

Section 88. 

The ~econd prU'd80 inseJted by the am~'l',;lment of 1928 was adopted 
in the Council on a motion by )Ir. ~ alini Ranjan Sal·kar. Its object 
was thus explained by the mover: "When you have given a statutory 
recognition to the transfer of a portion of a holding (section 2611"), it 
is onl;v fair and equitable that a subdivision of the tenancy as also a 
subdivision of the rent should be allowed. In my amendment the 
procedure. has been laid down in such 'a way that while it gives relief 
to the tenant, it does not affect the interest of the landlord also. I 
haTe made provisions in the amendment that in the process of such 
subdivision of a tenancy, the holdings cannot be unreasonably small, 
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~nd the l'ent cannot be below a fixed sum, I have also provided for 
mutation fees in connection with this to be paid to the landlords to 
compensate them for collecting l'ent~ fl'om a larger number of 
tenants." 

The first proyiso was in force in ,,'estel'll Beng-al bv the amending" 
Act, I of 1907.· , 

Section 93. 

Considerable change has been introduced in this section bv the 
amendment of 1928. This was explained thus in the Statem;nt t,f 

.. Objects and Reasons:-

., "At present it is necessary when action is taken under section 9;3 
to appoint a common manager for the whole of the estate 01' tenure 
concerned, though a dispute may exist in only a small portion. Under 
the section as amended by this clause. it will be possible. to appoint 
the common manager only for those portions of the estate or tenUl"e 
which are affected by the dispute. 

"Provision is also made for enabling the tenants to apply for the 
appointment of a common manager in case where, owing to the exist
ence of a large number of small co-sharers in the estate or tenure, 
the tenants are put to inconvenience alld harassment i.n the payment 
of their rent (see notes under section 54). 

"Conditions (a) and (b) in the present (i.e., now old) section 93, 
which make the appointment of a common manager contingent on in
convenience to the public and injury to private rights, have been 
omitted in accordance with the view taken by the Select Committee." 

Section 99A. 

This section is entirely new, being inserted by the amendment Ad 
of 1928. The function of the common agent (as opposed to common 
manager in section 93) is limited to receiving notices of transfer and 
transfer fees from the collectorate and rent deposits from the civil court. 
The appointment of a common agent is optional and not compulsory. 

Sub-section (1).-The instrument in writing would be a power of 
attorney liable to stamp duty under Schedule lA, Article 48 of the 
Stamp Act (i.e., Rs. 7-8), and also to registration (t'ide section 18 of the 
Indian Registration Act). . 

Sub-section (2)(a).-The application to the Collector will reqUlra 
the usual court-fee of 12 annas under tke Court Fees Act. 

Sub-section (2)(b).-This is necessary for notices under section 26C 
(lee notes under that section and section 56). 

Section 100. 

The Board of Reyenue will, when necessary, make rules regarding 
the powers and duties of the common ag-ents [see section 100 (2)]. No 
rule, howe.er, has been made yet. 

Section 101. 

Sub-section (1).-The words "all lands" in pl~ce of "the lands" 
were substituted and the proviso added by the amendment of 1923. 
Doubts were expressed in several reported cases as to whether a survey 
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and record-.>f-rights could be made of non-agricultural lands, and in 
particular whether the sections about settlement of fair rent (sections 
104 to 109) were applicable to tenancies of such lands. On the one hand 
it was contended that the Tenanc .... Act in no part could appl .... to nOll
agricultural tenancies; on the other it was argued that the u~se of the 
word "occupant" (not necessarily a "tenant" within the meaning d 
the Bengal Tenancy Act) in section 102(a) justified a record (,j 
"occupation" for all classes of lands (see amongst other cases Umrau 
-vs. Syed Mahammad, 27 Cal. 205; Bipra Das 'I,·S. Azam, 46 Oa1. 441 j 
Sashi Kanta 'I,·S. Sandhyamani, 26 C'-W.N. 48:1). "'"here non-agricul
tural lands were intermixed with agricultural lands, it was obviousl), 
incon,enient, if not impossible, to omit them in the course of a genera] 
sur,ey and record of the country. In municipal areas where consider
able area is non-agricultural, ii is often desirable to take the ad,an
tage of a general district survey and have the boundaries of the holding~ 
properly delineated and mapped. The amendments made in 1928 arE 
intended to make the position clear. A survey and record-of-right! 
can now be made of all lands whether agricultural or non-agricultura: 
comprised within an area notified under section ]01; only the provisiolH 
about settlement of fair rent and consequent proceedings (-vide pro,iso) 
will not apply. In fact there is no provision for settlement of fail 
rent b~' any Court for a non-agricultural tenan{'~' and there are no rule: 
for guidance corresponding to sections 7 and 30 of the Bengal Tenanc~ 
Act, the whole matter being regulated by contract between th, 
parties; and e,en if these sections were not excluded by the pro,is! 
they would be inoperative. The record in the case of non-agriculturu 
lands will thereiore be a record of existing iacts, viz., occupation 
present rent, and also the terms and conditions on which the lana ii 
held (see proviso at the end of section 102). As section 106 is no 
excluded' by the proviso. these entries may be disputed b~- a suit frame( 
under that section and the consequent sections 108, 109 and n5C 
regarding re\'ision and appeal would be applicable. 

Section 114 is not excluded by the proviso: and therefore the cos 
of survey and record-oi-rights 0:£ non-agricultural lands may be re 
co,ered from the "landlords, tenants and occupants." 

Section 102. 

Clause (b).-The words "with or without a right. of oc('upancy 
with reference to under-raiyats were inserted by the amendment ( 
1928. Read with clause (h) which requires recording of "spet:ial COl 
ditions and incidents" these words would include recording of circun 
stances, if they exist, referred to in proviso (i) of sedioll 48C(e), tha 
is to say, whether the lease is permanent or heritablQ or whether t1:J 
under-rai~-at has been in possession of his land for 12 years or has 
homestead thereon. 

For under-rai:\'at with occupaIl('Y right, see section 48G. 
Clause (ee) and the 'proviso' are entirely new, being inserted b 

the amending Act of 1928. 
For clause (ee), see also section 193, according to which the P!OCj 

dure of rent-suit applies to dues {)ll account of pasturage, fOlest-rlgh" 
fisheries and the like (see also new section 158AA). 

Proviso.-N 0 special rules haw yet been made for the "prescribe 
particulars.' , 
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Section 105. 

8ub-section (5).-The amendment of 1928 has deleted the words 
"orally or " after "accepted." Acceptance under this section must 
therefore now be made in writing. 

8ub-section (7).-By the amendment of 1928, this &ection applies b 
both West Bengal and East Bengal. 

8ection 105A. 

Clause (g) was added by the amendment of 1928. "Rent payable 
at the time of the final publication" is the existing rent [so far as it 
is lawful under section 3 (13)] as opposed to the enhanced rent which 
the landlord seeks in his application under section 105 (1) to ~ settled 
as fair and equitable rent by the Revenue Officer. 

8ection 1058. 

This section was inserted by the amending Act of 1928. This does 
awa,y with the necessity of having a notification of Government under 
section 105 (3), as the old one No. 6954 L. R. of 21st July 1923, pub
lished in the "Calcutta Gazette" of July 26, 1923, Part I, page 1451. 

Where the applicant under section 105 himself disputes at the same 
time the correctness of the finally published record and thus raises an 
issue of the nature mentioned in section 105A, he really combines a suit 
under section 106 with his application. In such case he shall have to 
pay such court-fees as he would have had to pay if he had instituted two 
separate cases, viz., one for settlement of fair rent under section 105 
and another for disputing the record-of-rights under section 106. 

Section 105C. 

This new section, inserted by the amendment of 1928, overrules 
the view taken in Srinivas '{"s. Ram Chandra (14 C. L. J. 146) that a 
landlord is entitled to costs incurred by him in making applications 
under section 105 and in serving them upon the tenants. In the "notes 
on clauses of the Bill" it was explained that: "Ordinarily it was in
equitable to make the tenant pay the landlord's cost in a· rent !Settlement 
case besides haying to pay enhanced rent." 11 nder the new section no 
cost would ordinarilv be awarded ,'lS a matter of course: if costs are de
manded, there must' be special reasons: and if the Court award costs 
the special reasons must be stated in the order. 

Section 109. 

The pI'oviso was inserted by the amendment Ad of 1928. The 
second portion, viz., (b) of the proviso follows the decisions in Nawab 
Bahadur of Murshitlahad 1'S. Ahmed Hossain, 44 Cal. 783, and other 
cases. The first portion, viz., (0) regarding dismissals for default or 
withdrawal, oYel'rules the view taken in the Full Bench case of Purna. 
~'s. Narendra, 52 Cal. 894 (see also Raja Rishikesh Law V8. Satish 
Chandra Pal, 56 I. A., p. 179), in which it was held that when an 
application under sedion 105 was withdrawn, a subsequent suit for eu
hancement of rent was barred. 
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The amendment has no retrospective effect so as to affect proceedings 
pending at the date of the amendment, Gosta Behari Paramanik 1·S. 

Nawab Bahadur of Murshidabad, 35 C. W. N., p. 114i. 

Section l0ge. 

The words "specially empowered in this behalf by the Local Goyern
ment" after "Revenue Officer" were deleted by the amendment of 1928. 
A Revenue Officer need not be speciallJ' empowered now, every Revenue 
-Officer acting under chapter X ha.... now the requisite power. 

Section l09D. 

This new section 109D inserted by the amendment of 1928 "brings 
together the- various sections in chapter X relating to notes of deci
sions in the finall:v published reeord-of-rights and co-ordinates the 
Western Beng'al and the Eastern Bengal law on the subjecL" 

Section 112. 

The "~est Bengal law now applies also to East Bengal. 
Sub-section 2 (b) is howewr new and was inserted by the amend

ment of 1928. The object is to preYent the provisions of this section 
being defeated by the exaction of excessive rents pending the currency 
of the proceedings. 

Section 113. 

No change has been made in this section by the amendment of 1928 
with regard to under-raiyats. The period of 15 ~'ears applie-s therefor~ 
v:rily with regard to those under section 48G and not to those under sec
tion 48C, proviso (i). For the latter, the period is 1) years. This 
when read with section 48D (3), which has 15 years in case of enhance
mt'nt by suit, would seem to be an oversight. 

Section 115C. 

Same as old section 109A, renumbered and put at its proper place 
at the end of the ehapter. 

Section 116. 

The amendment (from "or lands owned" to "the same") of 1928 
provides for the protection of the District Boar(1s again~t the tenanh 
on road-side lands acquiring occupancy right. It is not nec~ssary thai 
such lands should have been acquired under the Land Acquisition Ad. 
Similarly for lands on the sides of canals or embankments which are 
required for the repairs or maintenance of those works, though they 
may at times be set free for useful cultivation. 

Sections 121 to 142. 

The proct'liure of distraint was abolished by the amending Act oj 
1928, because it was rarely used and then probably only as a mean! 
of oppression. All these sections were accordingly entirely repealed. 
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Chapter X III.-dudicial procedure. 

The amendment of 1928 provides for certain important facilities iu 
the procedure of rent-suits with necessary .safeguards against abuse. 
These new fa<-ilities are mainly;-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

There may be one suit against a number of similar tenants 
[section 144 i2»): CI. the procedure in section 105. 

A fresh petition or affidavit for the purpose of verification of 
pleadings is not necessary (section 145, proviso). 

In case of co-sharers amongst tenants, the entire body of them 
would re treated as represented if those who have homestead 
in the village or have pre,iously paid rent ()Il have notified 
their purchase or succession, are cited (section 146A aUfl 
B). 

(4) Xo identifier is nel'essary for service of summons in rent-suits 
[section 148 (g)]. , .. 

(5) A sUlllmary procedure of "special 8Ullllllons" is prescribed when 
the rent elaimed is based on a record-of-rights or a regis
tered lease and the defendants do not appear to contest 
[seetion 148 (k)]. 

(6) A co-sharer landlord is entitled to bring rent suit making the 
other co-sharers party defendants (section r48A). 

The safeguards appear in the details of the se,-eral sections. 

Section 144 (2). 

The new procedure of one suit for a number of tenants introduced 
by the Act of 1928 follows the analogy of section 105. All the defend
ant tenants must hold in similar right and equal status. For example, 
there cannot be one suit against A. and B when .-1 is a tenure-holder 
and B is a raiyat; or where .4 is an occupancy rai~'at and B is a raiyat 
at fixed rate. If such difference is disclosed in tIle course of hearmg 
presumably the case would be split up. 

~ convenient method of drawing up a plaint in such case would be 
to state the particulars about. different tenancies in the form of a sche
dule. with columns like the following:-

(1) Serial number. 
(2) The names and addresses of the tenants (defendants). 
(3) Description of the tenancy. 
(4) Annual rent. 
(5) Years and ~'isti for which the rent is due, and the amount. 
(6") Intel'est or damages, if any, charged. 

Where there is a record-of-rights, the description in column 3 will 
consist of reference to the numbers of settlement khatiana and plots. 
If there is a registered lease under which rent is claimed references to 
its date. etc., may be g-iwn here. 

There will be no :o'uying in the initial court-fee (proviso iv) hut one 
17akaZatllama will suffice and in subsequent stages one petition (e.g., 
for an adjournment), where prHiously as many as there were ca:les 
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were required. There would also be a saying in process fees by reason 
of residence in the same village (rule 65 of the Government rules). 

The tenant-defendants may also all have a joint rakalatnama with 
single ~ourt-fee and also the advantage of one petition in subsequent 
stages Instead of separate ones for separate tenancies. 

Section 145, proviso. 

The pro,·iso was added by the amendment of 1928. It does away 
with "the necessity of a fresh petition or affidavit for the purpose of 
verification of pleadings." 

Section 146A. 

This section inserted by the amendment of 1928 was strongly opposed 
by the raiyat's section in the Legislative Council. One member (Khan 
Bahadur Azizul Huque) described the procedure as 'preposterous' in
asmuch as it meant that although some of the co-tenants will not be 
made parties yet the suit, if decreed, would be treated as decreed 
against them also. A suggestion by another member (Habu J ogindra 
Chandra Chakrayarty) that decrees in such cases should be treated 
as mone~'-decrees was not pressed or accepted. It was explained on 
behalf of Goyernment (lIr. Pranendra Narayan Choudhuri) that the 
principle of the new provisions had already been accepted by the High 
Court in a Full Benrh rase (referring to the case of Jogendra Mohan 
Sarkar I"S. Brajendra Kumar Chakravarty, 53 Cal. 197), viz., that a 
suit for rent was maintainable against some of the heirs or surcessors
in-interest of a deceased tenant without bringing all the heirs or suc
cessors-in-interest on the record. The new.sect.ion accepts this principle, 
but provides for safeguards by definitely stating the circumstances 
under which onl~' it would apply ['ride sub-section (3)]. 

As for cases in which one of a· number of tenants is put forward by 
the rest a~ their representative see Ii C. "\f. X. 8!l!l (Chamatkarini 
Dasil·s. Trig-una Natll) and for the contraD' view Krishna Das 1"~. 
Kalitara. 22, C. W. ~. 289; Abillash rs. FuiclulI1d, 50 Cal. i3i. The 
new section 14GA is expected to set at rest the contronrsy. 

The remedies of the co-sharer tenant who has not been made party 
are:-

(a) To appear and appl~' to he made a party before the commence· 
ment of tIle hearing of the suit [section 14GB (1)]. 

(b) After rommencement of hearing, and in the c()urse of the suit 
to pa~' into court the amount due and get the case dismissed 
rsection 146B (1), prov.], the amount being then a mortgag€ 
debt on the tenure or holding under section 171. 

(c) After order of attachment. to get the tenure or holding releasee 
by pa~'ing the mone~' due into court under section 170. 

(d) Where sale l13S already taken place, to apply for having it sel 
aside under section 174. 

Su~section (3) (iii).-Reference to sections '26E or 26F' in th, 
amending Act of 1928 was a mistake for section '26C or 26E,' and thil 
was corrected bv the amendment of 1930. For analogv and for eftec1 . . 
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if a suit was instituted omitting a transferee who had given notice, 
~e the Pri,y Council case of Jitendra Nath Ghosh rs. lIonmohan 
Ghosh, :34 C: W. X., p. 821. 

Section 146B. 

Follows from new section 146A. See notes under that section. 

Section 147. 

The proviso was inserted by the amendment of 1928 as consequential 
t to the amendment of section 148A regarding rent-suits by a co-sharer 

landlord. 

Section 147 A. 

The law in the two parts of the proviso has been made uniform 
hy the amendment of 1928, viz., ach;pting the Eastern Bengal section 
except sub-section (2) which adepts the old 'Western Bengal sub
section (--1). 

S~ion 148. 

The object of the changes in this section made by the amendment 
of 1928 is to cheapen the procedure of rent-suits and also to co-ordinate 
the Eastern and ',estern Bengal laws. These changes lllay be SUIll

marised as below:-

(1) ClaLises (c) and (d).-In areas where a record-of-rights has 
been prepaled, it will be sufficient if onl~' the settlement khatian 
number of the tenancy is stated; and where there have been changes 
since the record-of-rights, also plot numbers in order to explain the 
changes. No detailed boundaries, etc., are required. 

(2) Clause (g).-Omits the identifier, a procedure which was con
sidered expensive, inefficient and affording temptation to false affidavits. 
Another object is to make it possible to have these summonses sen-ed 
by dafadal's through union courts. 

un Clause (h).-:S oticI' on the natural guardians of mmor 
defendants. 

(4) Clause (i).--Court to record reasons if it grants or refuses 
lea"e to file written statement. 

([» Clause (k).-A simple procedure in unclefeuded cases -where 
the rent claimed is based on a record-of-rights or written lease. The 
secQnd proviso to sub-clause (ii) safeguards the tenant against the use of 
any statement in the landlord's plaint except that about rent, to 
the tenant's prejudice later on. ."ee analogous section to safeguard 
the landlords against statements hy tenant [sections 18A, 18B and 
261 (4)]. "It is expected that tenants knowing that they are safe 
in this respect will not trouble to defend rent-suits in -which the 
money is admittedly due." For the form of special summons see 
form 'No. 10 of the 'Government rules, and for the form of the regis
tered postcard [sub-clause (iii)], "ee form No. 11 of the same rules. 

(6) Clause (I).-Special rule of eYidence for copies or extracts 
of record-or-rights certified by the court. 
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The prOY1SlOn of special summons in clause (k) was opposed by 
certain members in the Legislative Council as giving a "nowl right 
to the landlords in rent-suits." It was explained on behalf of Govern
ment that the only novelty was that evidence would not be recorded 
where the defendant did not care to appear and dispute the amount 
due. This was the procedure in England in cases of liquidate~l claims, 
and the question was whether it was safe to extend it to India. The 
Civil Justice Committee which went into the matter in some details 
obserYed: "A court is not likely in an ordinary case to be in a better 
position to ascertain the truth or falsit;\- of the claim by examining 
the plaintiff himself, or his witness," where the defendants in spite 
of notices sen-ed on him did not appear to contest; and that insistence 
on such evidence only encouraged false witnesses, whom it would be 
difficult to bring to account later. In rent-suits sufficient safeguard 
was, it was stated, provided by ruling out of evidence any extraneous 
statement other than about tIle alllount due [ride 2nd proviso to sub
section (~.) (ii)]. 

Sub-~tion (k) (iv).-Requires deposit of one-half of the amount 
reco,'era ble under the decree. Compare section 153..\ -which would 
need derlOsit of the amount that m~y be admitted by the defendant. 

Section 148A. 
This section was entirely recast by the amending Act of 1928. 

rnder the previous law, a co-sharer landlord could bring against a 
defaulting tenant, either a suit framed under section 148A (old) for 
the share of rent due to him, that is to say, when he was unable 
to ascertain what rent was due for the whole tenancy or to the other 
co-sharer landlords; or a suit framed under section 158B (old). The 
position was unsatisfactory and the new section 148A is intended to meet 
the difficulties of co-sharer landlords in this respect. Briefly, a co· 
sharer lllay now nlu'ays bring- a suit for arrear of rent due to him alone, 
making his other ro-s}larers parties defendants. These co-sharers have 
an opportunity of coming forward as plaiutiffs, but if they do not, 
they will be barred from getting an~' decree !or arrears of rent due 
for the period in suit. As a corollary, old section 158B was repealed 
by the< Act of 1928. 

A decree passed in a suit under this section will be as e:liective 
as a rent-decree b~· a sole landlord or entire body of landlords, and if 
a sale follows section 159, etc., will apply [sub-section (6) which is 
taken from the 'old section 158B l. 

Section 156. 

The rights under this section were- extended to under-raiyats of 
all kinds by the amending Act of 1928. 

Section, 158A. 

Sub-section (2) has been modified by the amending Act of 1928. 
The general terms and conditions under which an application under 
this H'ction may be allowed were first notified ill Government N otifica· 
tion K o. 4i94L:R. of the 12th March 1929 (and later revised and elabo· 
rated in Government notification No. 10954L.R., dated 31st August 
1931). 
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The essentials required ale:-

(a) that a copy of the record af rights shaul(l be maintained I»)' 
Government ngeucy, and 

~b) that the accounts of the landlord coneerned should be correct 
and reliable. 

If the Collector is satisfied regal'!ling (fJ) and the landlord is pre
pared to bear the cost of maintenanee of ~ettlement record, he may 
on application to him, obtain the special l'ertifil'ate power for the· 
realization of arrears of rent of his tenants undel' the pro\·isions of this 

rsection. The intention of the modification made in 1928 is to popular-
ise this method of realizing arrear rents instea<l of by suits in the civiF 
court, and at the same time to provide an automatic means of keeping 
the record-of-rights up to date. The maintenance of i'>ettlement record 
is not ex~nsive particularly where the estate or tenure is large and' 
compact .n area. To cheapen this cost the terms and conditions provide 
that if the landlord so desires the maintenance work lllay be done once' 
;Yery 3 years instead of ewry ~·ear.· . 

Compare the summary procedure through the civil court by "Special 
Summons" under new section 148 (~.). Sec also Introductory note fOT·· 
these facilities fo1' realisation of anears of rent. 

Section 158AA. 

See new sub-section (ee) to section 102, und also section 193. 

Section 158AAA. 

This section is taken from n part of the old i'ection 158B 1'\0 far . 
as it related to sales b~' certificate procedure. The effect of a certifi
cate-~ale ordinarily, is that merely th~ right, title and interest of the· 
certifica te-de btor passe~ [section 20 (1) 01 the Public Demands Re
cowry Act], but in the case of a certificate under this chapter of the' 
Bengal Tenancy Act, where the certificate is on the requisition of or 
in favour of a sale landlord or entire hod~' of landlords the tenancy 
itself passes !'>ubject only to protected intl'l'ests, etc., as in the case' 
of a sale in execution of a rent-suit. This is also made clear in 
section 20 (3) of the Public Demands Recoyen· Act. See notes under' 
sections 22, 26E and 158B (old). . 

As for the effect of sales in execution of a rent-suit, see section 159. 

Section 158B (old). 

The old section 158B was deleted by the amendment of 1928, 
because the portion of sub-section (1) of that section which related 
to certificate sales was transferred to nfo,," ~ection 158'\'AA under 
chapter XIIIA; and the rest, ~o frn· a~ it related to rules in suits 
instituted bv a co-sharer landlord, il became unnecessan' in view of 
the new section 148 (6). The proviso of the old section ib8B relating 
to merger now appears in its proper place under section 22 (2). 

As for the portion of the old section which refened to sale!'. in 
l"€Ilt-suits by a sale landlord or entire body of landlords, it was <leleted ~ 
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118 unnecessary. 
ment:- • 

The position was explained thus on behalf of Goyern-

"'Vhen the section 158B was inserted in 1907 in the Act the 
([uestion had arisen only with reference llJ decrees obtained by co
_sharer landlords: it was really by mistake that the first portion which 
was in a previous draft got into the Act; it was unnecessary so far 
.as the sole landlord or entire body of landlords. Section 159 is COill

plete in that respect and worked satisfactorily before the amendment 
of 1907. It clearly explains what happens when there is a deeree and 
:a sale follows the decree, and what ~\ purchaser would get." 

Section 159. 

(Sce notes under the old section 158B, now deleted.) 

Sub-section (2) added by the amenllment of 1928 brings the question 
of the title of a purchaser of a tenure or a holding in execution of 
a rent-deeree in conformity with sed ion 169 (1) (c). The ,iew taken 
in :;everal cases that the question would be governed b~' the Ch·il 
Procedure Code (iR C. 'V. N. 1;J6, Dejo:\' Chandl's. Sashi Bhusan, 

-26 C. W. N. 511, Hamlal 1'S. Baclriram) will no longer apply. 

Section 160. 

Clause (ff) as inserted by the amendment ot 1928 did not contain the 
last words, viz .. "which has not been rhanged during 20 years." These 
words were added hy the subsequent amendment of 1930. The rlause 
as it stood under the amending Ad of 1928 made no distinction between 
-(i) a mokarari raiyat holding from the time of the permanent settle
ment. and (ii) a mokofflri holding crenterl by HII.' landlord snbse
quentl~·. The former, h~· real'on of the ronditions of the permanent 
settlement with the zamindar r see the principle repeat€'d in section 
50 (1)] are not liable to any enhancement of rent in any circumstallre. 
But as regards the latter, viz., (ii) who ma~' have paid a salami to 
their immediate landlord and been holding on a low or nominal rent, 
it was unfair that such rent should be binding on the superior land
'lord who was no party to the transaction. Hence the subsequent amend
ment in 19:10. Such rent would be binding as a protected interest if 
it had not been changed for a period of 20 ~·ears. 

Section 163. 

The proyiRion of combined attachment and proclamation [sub-section 
,(1)] inserted by the amendment of 1928 simplifies the procedure a good 
deal. 

The elaboration of the method of publication in sub-section (3), 
replaces tIle old <J:overnment notificatio~ .of 3rd March 1889 and pres
('ribes three essentIal methods of adverhsmg the propert~· for sale. 

Section 166. 

The insertion of the words "not held at fixed rates" in sub-section 
(1) follow;; from the new dause (c) of section 18 (1) which .makes. it 
clear that a rab'at at fixed rate may aslo be a settled ralyat With 
~ccupancy rights as such. 
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Section 167. 

The changes h:v the ameIHlment of 1928 are consequential to the 
amendment of section 159 and in conformity with section 169 (1) (c). 

Section 169. 

The changes in this seetion made Ly the amendment of 1928 follow 
from the new procedure of rent·suits by co-sharer landlords in section 
148A. . 

Section 170. 

Sub-section (3).-The words "whose interests are affected bv the 
sale" were substituted for the words "haying in the tenure or hu"lding 
any interest voidable on the sale" by the amendment of 1928. The 
reason was thus :;:.tated in the "notes on clauses of the BiH" :-

"It is proper that the right to pay the amount re(luisite to prevent 
the sale should be extended to (Ill IICrsOIlS whose interests are affected 
by such sale and not merely to persons whose inteft'sts are voidable upon 
the sale." 

It will now be possible to give protection to persons like the follow
ing who were shut out under the old law:-

(1) A previous pun·haser of the tenaney-a permanent tenure (c/. 
Brindaban I·S. Ananda, 16 C. W. X. 94). 

(2) A purchaser of an occupancy holding (c/. Jharu lIandal I·S. 

Kheha lIohan, 54, Cal. 15 F. B.) U1111 by way of that (as 
much of the arguments in the Full Bench case is no longer 
applicable now that the ocr'upancy holdings are transferable, 
section 26B) a non·oecupallc~- holding or even an under
raiyati holding. 

(3) An under-rai~'at (c/. Jnanendra I·S. ROl1lzan, :n C. W. N. 580). 
(4) A reversioner (c/. Mahendra '"S. Baidyanath, 26 C. W. N. 167). 

A co-sharer tenant who thas not been made defendant in a rent-suit 
(see sedion 146A) has the right to deposit under this section [see sec
tion 146B (1), pro,·i~o]. Further, if he is a permanent tenure-holder 
or a raiyat at fixed rent and is a purchaser, the prinl'iples held in the 
case of Jitendra Xath Ghosh ("s. lIanmohan Ghosh, 34 C. W. N., p. 821, 
will apply. The un impleaded transferee is not hound b~' the decree in 
such a ca"se. The same principles will now apply to occupancy raiyats 
in view of the new section 26B. 

The words "persons whose interests are affertell appear in Or. 21, 
R. 90, Civ. Pro. Code, and they illelude persons whose pecuniary 
interest is in any way affected by the sale (Dhirendra l·R. Kamini, 51 

• Cal. 495). ., . 

Sub-section (4) has hel'n takl'n from the East Ben~al law and is 
eonsequential to the amendment of se(·tion 174. 

Section 171. 

For the change in sub·section (1) by the amendment of 1928, see 
notes under section 170. 
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Section 172. 

The amendment of 1928 deletes the words "whose interest would be 
voidable upon the sale" after the words "inferior tenant." The right 
of an inferior tenant to make a deposit and prevent or set aside sale 
rests on section 174; and this right is not, by the changes made in those 
sections, restricted to tenants whose interests would be voidable upon 
the sale, but extends to all who may in any way be affected. 

Section 174. 

Under the law before the amendment of 1928, the judgment1 
debtor alone could deposit the decretal amount, and the question 
whether other persons affected could also make sueh deposit under the 
general provisions of the Civil Procedure Code (old section 310A and 
new order 21, rule 89) was not free from controversy (ride Full Beneh 
case of Paresh Nath 'I,'S. Xabagopal, 29, Cal. 1, and Ali Mia l'.~. Ram
jan, 13 C.'V.N. 224). The matter has been set at rest b:v the cllanges 
made by the amending Act of 1928. Any person whose interest is 
affected may now make the deposit. Src also section 174A (new). 

Sub-section (5) inserted h;\" the Ad of 1928. In the ("ase of .Jug-al 
Chandra Anuni l'S. Ramesh Chandra Chakl'Uvarty, ~~4 C."W.N., p. 331 
(January 1930), it has been held that the provisions of this sub-section 
were subject to the main limitations to appeal in cases of small value 
in section 153 read with the 'Explanation' thereto. See also the case of 
Benoy Bhu&an Das 1"S. tTrua Charnn Poddar. 36 C.'V.N., p. 390. 

'l'he proviso to section 174 (5) has no retrospediYe effed, Asikan· 
nessa fiibi 1'S. Dwijendra Krishna Dutt, 34 C,,,"',N., p. 820. Also 
l'Iagendrn Nuth Bose l'S. ~lanmohan Singh, 34 C.W.N., p, 1009. 

As for the effect of short. deposit, u'e Abdul Goffur MolIa vs. Kali
dhan, 34 C.W,N., p. 250 (under the old law). 

Section 174A. 

This new section a(Med hy the nmeJl(lmr.nt of H)~~, is cOl1 seqnentin 1 
to the changes made in section 174 as to the applicH hility of rules 8u 
and 90 Or. 21, Civil Procedure Code, The period (viz., 30 days from 
the date of sale) in suh-sedinn (1) ana sub-spl"tioll (5) WPl"(' iu,.;erteu hy 
the subsequent amending Ad of 1930. • 

Section 178. 

Sub-section (1).-All the clauses (e) to (i) to sub-section (1) WeI'e 

inserted by the amendment of 1928. 
Clause (e) codifies a doctrine, which is the general practice, viz. 

that when a produce pa~'ing cultivator paying a share of his prOlTur; 
is a tenant r ,W~ section 3(17)] his share must not excped half. In 
other words at least haH the produce must be left to the tenuni for 
his cost of cultivation and profit. * This doctrine ma.y be compared 
with another doctrine about money-rent of the under-raiyat now 

.Treat.ed lIS rent, half·produce i~ rack·rent and excessive lIS it reallv leaves no 
margin of profit to the cu1t.ivator. The cost of cultivation is rarely, if ever, less than 
, .. value of half the produce. 
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codified in section 48D(2), viz., one-third of the gross produce. The 
clause, however, does not apply to those who have ~tipulated to pay a 
fixed quantity of produce (dhanJ..:urariliars) il'l'espedive of actual out
turn in the year, and the only way out for such a tenant, if the stipu
lated quantity proves beyond the capacity of the land, is to sunender 
under section 86 provided it is not within the tel'ID of the years of his 
lease. 

Clauses (f) to (h) necessarily follow from the III'\\" ,.;edioHt; refen(,ll 
to in them. As regards clause (9), ~t may be questioned whether a 
contract by which an occupancy rniyat has a gl'ellter right than that 

,conferred by section~ 2GB to 26J, wou~d be operative, e.g., where the 
contract gave full nght to transfer without payment of any transfer 
fee. But a trnnsfer deed would not be registered by the registering 
officer unless the transfer-fee wa.~ paid ["ection 26c (:2)] and unless the 
deed was registered the transfer wa" not effectiw [,.;eetion 23c(1)]. 
'I'he net result would seem to he that the transfer-fee must be paid even 
though there wns a contract to the contrary. 

Olause (i) wns transferred by the nmendment of 1928 frOID sub
.,ection (;l) to suh-section (1). Interest nt a rate eX('eeding 12! per 
cent. is not thus enforceable eYen though the lease stipulating the 
interest might have been cxec'ut(,ll plioI' to 1885. [."11' abo the seeollu 
proviso (new) to section 6S. J 

Section 179. 

The l'£'ason stated in the "notes on clauses" of the Bill of 1925 
by which the proviso was added, wn~ as follows :-

"rnder the interpretation of section 179, conditions for abll'abs 
[~hich are illegal under section 74 or section 77 (;j)] or for interest 
on arrears of rent in excess of that allowed bv sediull 67 can be 
embodied iIi permnnent TIIol'arari leases. It is })):o1'08el1 to make such 
conditions in future leases of this des('ription ill\'(\lill." 

The interpretation referred to was given in the I'll"e of Krishna 
Chandra VS. ~ushila, 26 Cal. 611. See also Asanulla rs. Tirtha Bashi, 
22 Cal. 630. As for high rnte of interest, it was H'I'oH'mhle under 
the law prior to 1928, Naba Kumar 1·S. S~'ed .A.bdul, :21 C.W.N. 112. 
TheEie views do not hold good now in re:;peet of IIWI.:(//"IO·; lease;,; executed 
after the amendment of 1928. 

Section 182. 

Compare the old section before the nmendment of 1928: 
"When a raiyat holds his homestead otherwise than as part 0:£ his 

holding as a rniyat, the incidents of his tenanry of the homestead shall 
be regulated by local custom or usage, and subject to the local custom 
or usage, by the provisions of this Act applicable to land held by a 
raiyat." 

The reference to "local custom Or usage" has now been deletea. 
It wns useless under the old law because custom is so difficult to 
prove. 

Further changefl made extend the provisions of the section to under
raiyats, and also to cases of homesteads held in a village contiguous 
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to the village in which the raiyat's or under-raiyat's land may be held. 
Otherwise the law remains as before. 

The position has been explained thus in a recent case under the 
amended s£'ction: "The sedion makes tile position of the raivat 
or the under-raiyat with regard to the homestead dependant not uPon 
his position with regard to his holding' hut upon the status of the lanl1-
lord of the holrling"-36 C.W.N., p. nm. 

Seetion 183. 

The two illustrations in thc sectioll which sayed any local custom 
by which a raiyat could sell or an under-raiyat acquire occupancy right, 
were deleted by the amendment of 19::!8. These two illustrations came 
into existence' in the old Ad when th£' proposal in the original Hill 
of 188;3 to confer the right of transfer on the raiyat and a kind of 
limited occupancy right on the under-raiyat was dropped at that time, 
it being decided to leave the matters to local customs and watch hmv 
such customs "crystallised." The am£'ndment of 1928 has conferred 
the right of transfer on the occupancy raiyat with certain conditions 
(sections 26B to 26J) and hence the first illustration became unneces
sary. As l'eg'al'ds undel'-raiyats, those who had aheall~' heen in po~ses
sian of occupancy right prior to the amendment of 1928 would continue 
to haw sueh right (ride section 48(1); but 1I0 llew under-raiyat call 
acquire such right any lllore eyell though there was a custODl for such 
right prior to 1928. But section 480 g-iws a substantial security tu 
the ullder-l'ai~'ats generall~' throughout the province. See general 
notes at the beginning of chapter VII.. 

SeetiGn 188. 

The section has been elaborated b~' the amendment of 1928, and 
for the folluwing reasons as stated ill the notes on dauses:-

"In the new section 188 it is proposerl to extend the some principle 
underlying the amendment pruposed in section 148A to a number of 
cases at present goYel'lled by section 188 of the Act, and it is made 
clear which suits are to be brought and which applications are to be 
made by all the landlords together or by an agent authorised to act 
on behalf of all of them when they are co-sharer landlords, and in which 
cases any of the co-sharer landlords may obtain the relief sought for 
if he makes the other co-sharer landlords parties to the suit or 
proceedings. " 

It will be noticed that the words used are "co-sharer landlords" 
and not "joint lo.ndlorus." The liltter would ordinarily mean persons 
who called their rents jointly (ijmali) as for instance brothers in the 
same family. Co-sharers would ordinarily be therefore persons who 
collect their shares of rent separately, each or each group having' a 
definite share in the landlords' interest. The joint or ijma.li landlords 
would in such case have all to act together, for, the tenants know them 
not separately. 
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Section 188A. 

The provlslOns of the old sed ion 188..:\. bping completely covered 
by the amendments of section~ 1-1:;..\ and 188 in 1~~~, that section 
was entirely J'epealed, 

The old section which was insertp(l 11" the amendment of 1907 ani 1 
1908 counteracted the ruling ill the ('a~; of .JogPlldra ~ath Uhosh 1"05. 

Paban regarding appeals 8 C. \r. X. 472, proyide(l that suits by-

(a) sole landlord, 
(b) entire body of landlords, or 
( <:) a co-sharer landlord 

were subject to the proyisiolls of sect ions 143 to 153; and also that 
for a decree passed in a suit franl(>(l under section 158( 1) and (2) the 
provisions of Chapter XIY would apply. The provision in the 
old section so far as it related to cnsps by sole landlord or entire body 
of landlords was unnecessary and probably got into the old Act by 
ulistake. As l'eg'al'ds co-sharer". sed ion USA [paJti('ularl~' the latter 
portion of Imh-section (6) J and ISS IlO\\· explain t:le position. 

Section 191. 

This section combiues the old sed ions 191 and 192 and by the 
insertion of the words "or in nny lpa"e or contract" after the word/! 
"nothing in this Act," makes t h~ original in ten tion of those sections 
more clear, yiz., that in a temponlrily settled area an agreement to 
hold land free of rent or at a particular rent was inoperative beyond 
the period of the temporary settlement and the landlord would' not, 
on the expiry of that period, be hound by it. To quote from the 
Statement of Ohjeds and Reas(ln~ in the Bill of IHR:;,-

"The GOYel'llment has an ulldouhte<i right to rai"e its revenue on 
the occasion of a fresh settlement. Of this right no act of the landlord 
can deprive it; and, accol'dingl~', if the landllml were to be bound by 
a grant at fixed rates made by him so as to extend beyond the term 
of the settlement, he might be exposed to the risk of having to pay 
an enhanced revenue without thp pnssibility of recovering it from hiR 
tenant. " 

Ron'hle Sir Stuart Bayley explained the position further thus:

"The history of the matter is that it is a part of the existing law 
which pro"ides that a temporary "ettlement-holder ('ould not contract 
beyond the term of his own spttlelllent; a tiettlelllPllt-holder cannot 
therefore profert his raiyat against suLSe(!Uellt enhancement, in case 
of subsequent enhancement of the revenue." 

There was a contrary provision of law in section 51 of RegulatIon 
VIn of 1793 and in the 2nd part cf the proviso to section 4 (lirstly) 
of Regulation XI of lR25. whieh did not permit a znmindar to enhance 
the rent of his tennnt, although his own jwmn might be increased, 
unless the tenant was liable to such enhancement according to the 
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the intention of sections 191 and H'~, these portions of Hegulatioit V III 
of 1793 and Regulation XI of 1~~5 were also repealed in 1885 Cvi(le 
schedule lJ of the Act of 1~85). 

See also the obsenations in the <:ase of Baidya Nath Roy 'os. 
N andalal Guha Thakurta (l!H 4), 18 C. W.N ., pages I~08-09:-

"It is plain from the proviso to the TIrst clause of section 4 of 
Uegulation XI of 18~5 (unrepealed portion) that in case of accretlOn, 
the proprietor himself who holds dired under the Government becomes 
liable to additional revenue to lhn"el'lllnent and the view canllot be 
maintained on any intelligible pl'iul'iple of equity and justice that the 4 
proprietor Ilhoultl be liable to additional revenue to Govemment, hut 
that the subordinate holder under him should be entitled to holu iue 
land without payment of rent to him." 

However, in the case of Prafulla Nath Tagore 'Vs. Tweedie UlJ~I), 
35 U.L.J., page 14, it was held that sedion l!J~ could not have retros
pective eftpet so as to make a tenant who hau ohtained a /JIo/.·({rllri 
lease from his landlord prior to 1885, liable to pay to that landlord the 
enhanced rent fixed hy the Uevenue Ufficer at the time of resettlement. 
Again in the ('ase of Dhirendra Challdra Hoy 'L·S. l'awnb h.hawaja 
Habibulla, 29 C."\V.N., page 507, an opinion was expressed that there 
was nothing definite in sedion 192 which empowered the Collector to 
determine a rent "so as to fix the under-tenant with liability to pay 
t.he amount fixed to his lundlord." The lang'uage now in the llew 
seetion 191 is: "nothing * * in an~" lease or contract made 
uftE'r the passing' of the Bengal Tenancy Ad, 1885, shall entitle anJ 
tenant to hold his tenancy free of rent. or a t a particular rent, uuless, 
etc ............... " This fixes till' liahility of the under-tenant; while 
by inserting" the word "after the passiI~g uf the Bengal Tenancy Xct 
of 1885" recognises the .... iew taken in the case of })rafu11a N ath 'l'lIgore. 
It may be noted that the Bill as introoucpd in the Council h'1I1 the 
words' "before or aiter," hut the word "hefore" was delete\l hy an 
amendment in the Council. 

The positioll as n'ganls leases or ('ontrads of date prior to 1 RH5 
is thus now as explained in the l)riyy Cmllleil case of Priyunath Has 
vs. Ramtarall Cha.tterji, LL.R 30 Cal.. page 820, under the old law 
prior t() 'i885, "iz:, that as between the coniraetillg landlorJ and his 
tenant the contractual rent was binding, but if Govel'lllnent or a fanner 
of Government, came in the position of havinB' to realise rent from 
the tenant (e.g., when the estate is taken UIH.!er direct management 
under section a of the Regulation VII of 1822), the fair rent fixed by 
the Ueyenue Officer would have to be paid by the tenant. To quote 
from the observations of their lordsllip.;; of the Privy Council;-

"If it had seemed good to GOYel'l1111ent to take the land into their 
khas possession, or to settle it on strangers to the contract with the 
respondent Chatterji, then the recorded rent would haye been the rate 
of payment by the respondent." 

This safeguarded the public revenue which could not be affected 
by private cont!act exte~ding beyond !he. period of the s~ttlem~nt with 
the zaminuar hImself. .See also the pnncIpie of the rule lD sectIOn 194. 
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The position has been more fully e-xplained in a. recent judgment of 
the Calcutta High Court, dated 8th April 1930, in a ease which arose 
lIut of the Revenue OfficPl"s determining Q fair rent (for the same 
tenure as in the aboy€> Pri,-y Council case) under sed ion 104 of the 
nengal Tenancy Ad in the ('ourse of the preparation of a record-of
rights. It was held that the contractual rent though it ma.y be bind
ing as between the contracting p"'1l'ties, did not bind the Governmeni 
or affect the Government reyenue or the power of the R.evenue Officer 
to determine a fair rent of HlP te-nure- under section 104.· (Secretar:v 
of State 'L'S. Tranada Sundari Debi and others Appeal No. 12 of 1928, 
unreported. ) 

As for leases or contracts subsequent to 1885 their force so far n.", 

regards rents, is spent up wit.h the expiry of the term of the temporary 
settlement of the (',;hte. Alter that or when land rewnue settlement 
is made for the fir,;t. time (e.g., on resumption) the tenant is not 
entitled to hold at the contract rent, hut is liahi(' to pay his landlord 
the rent which would he fixed as fair by the Rewnne Officer. Thp 
t('uant has thereforp to be beware when 'he enters into an agreement. 
ahout rent in res~wct of any bnd outside the permanently settl6(1 
area. 

In the ease Dhirendra Chandra Roy n. Nawah Khawaja Hahihulla. 
29 C.'V.N., pages 505-508, a view wa,.; pxpre~sed that HlP RHellue 
Officer rould not flltel' the existing rents of tentmts h~- proceeding sim
pl~- undel' s('etion 1!J2 of the Act (prior to 192R), hut that hI' mnst take 
adion under ~ection 104, etc., under Chapter X. The argument given. 
it is respectfull~- suhmitted. are not Yel~- conyillciug'. Howeyer. the 
words "in acrordan('e with the provisions of this Act" ill the old flec
tion 192 mig'ht te taken to mean proyisionfl of Chflpter X. The amend
m('nt of 1928 changes these words to "in accordance with the principles 
laid down in section 6, 7. 8, 9, 27 to 36, 38, 3D, 43, 50 to 52 anel 180" 
with the intention to make it clear that it was not necessary to haye rI 

*The facts of the case were briefly t.hus : By a le3.~e of 186; the zeminder set.tIed certain 
lands with the predeee""ors of Tranada Sundari a<; a makarari tcnure (gl1nti) on a fixed 
rent of Rs. 30; per annnm. The lands were Rllh<equt'nth' found tl) he out,ide the per
m'lnentIy .cettlcd estate of the 7.emin'ler. and a<; R\l('h the\' were rPA!lmeri by Go\'ernment 
and sf'tt"Ied a.~ a temporaril\- sottleel f'Rtate for a tPrm of \,"'ars. In the c·oume of are. 
settlement proceedinl! the R{Wenlle Officer determined Rs. 2.3!l-\;a.'1 the fair rent of the 
tenure and also rec0rrl:ed ~hat t.he fi~e~ rent ,,:as not ';l0ogni~ed by G<JVeTfnwl!lt. On 
this the tenure-holder mstltuted a AllIt Impleadmg the :-:ecn>tary of State and cOI)~nding 
that the fixed rent of Rs. 307 WE\." binding on GOYi'mment al~o. The issue framed'was : 
" Is Government bounel hy thl' terms stated in the flatta. and the stlb~eQllent litigation 
between the settlement holder (i.I'., zeminder) and the tenure-holder?" The subsequent 
litigation referred to was the Privy Council ease mf'ntioneu above. Their Lordships 
observed: "The right which th(\ grlntirlar estillJlished in the PriYY Council WR.~ a right 
purely cont-ractual and onlY enfol'!'oable agclinst the C'lntraetoI'S or persons who were 
parties or privy to the CJntrad. thl1t right being that. so hn2; a<; the proprietary interest 
remained with such persons. they are un<i!'f a pt'r.'<onal bar from claiming any higher 
rent than the rent which '.-as stipUlated for in Ix';;. The GO',.ernment WaR in no wav 
bound by that. The amount of ml)ney at whi('h th!' revenu{' w"" to be assOili'ed was in 
no way affected by it," An,1 lower down in th!' jll l:rmpnt: "A~ to its being makarari 
and non-enhancible, so far as tIl(> Go\'!'mment are C'on"!'rn!'<1 the nnswer is "ith"r that th" 
Government is not eoncerncrl or that. ~o fur as thE' (h\-ernm~nt is concerned, it is not 
makarari and non-enhall"ibl,,-the G()Vernmeat h~in!! no part.\' to the bargain of 1867 
and the Government having sin"e resumed the land:' As for the Revenue Officer's 
record it Wa." observod th'lt the" Ravenne OffiC'{'r "t'lteJ facts correctly when he WQS 

making out the ~ottle'nf'nt I'('nt-roll for th" purp".,e of t'('-set.tlement." i.p., that" so far 
M repro. the fixity of the jama it is not r&cognised by Government." 
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notification under section 101 of the Act or to have a formal proceed
ing under seetion 104, etc. This will simplify the procedure in cases 
in whieh a record-of-] ights is not under preparation and simple action 
can be taken on the basis of an existing' record-of-rights. 

The "prot-iso" was added hy the amendment of ID28. This follows 
the general practi('e of the Settlp1l1pnt department. The principle 
underlying is that the profit of .m intprmediate tenure-holder in tem
porarily settled estates must eome out of the profit of the landlord who 
creates him, and cannot affect the Go,-ernment revenue. The 10 pel' 
cent. profit provided in spction 7 would t hprefol'e be distributed. 
amongst all the sewl'al gradps of tpnul'e-lioldprs. In other words the ~ 
Goyernment revenue would be 70 f)l' SO pel' (·ent. of the rents paid by 
the rnivnts, and if a setH('ment-holder (·ho()ses to create intennediate 
mid(lle~nlE'n hetween hilllst'lfallJ till' raiyats, perhaps on rl'ceipt of a 
wllllTli-his ('ontraf't with slII·h llli(l(lh'-Ilwll ('a]\]lOt have the effect of 
gi,-ing the latter a profit whi(·h II!' llimself ('QuId not give out of his own 
profit. This has lleen consi(lere<1 lIe('ess[u'~' for the secUI'ity of the 
Government rewllue in telllporar~' settled !:'states to which the condi
tions of permanent settlement did llot apply. 

Section 194. 

The prol'i,~o was added h~- the nmpmlnwnt of 1~2~. for "keeping with 
the protections g-iwn to ]'ai~'ats [lnll lImle]'-rai~-ats by section 17~." 
The proviso oYel'1'lllE's thE' clpci!<io)l in Akhay Kumar 1·S. Akman ~Iulla, 
19 C. W. N., pag-e 1191. that section liR (1) (d) was controlled hy 
seetion 194. In that yiew all tlle ~lJ'()yisions in thE' Ad for the protec
tion of raiyats and under-l'aiyats might be nullified by the application 
of section 194. 

Section 195. 

Clause (e).-The expl'Pssion "o(,cllPanc~' rah'at" does not arpea,r in 
the Patni Reg-ulation. YIII of 1819. The term there used is "khudkast 
or resident raiyat" the same as what has heen sh-Ied "settled l'aiyat" 
!mb~equently in the Bengal T!:'nanc~- Ad of 1885.' The amendment of 
1928 makes it deal' that all O('('upallCY raiyats are protected in the event 
of the Patni taluk heing' sold up for arrears of rent. 

Section 195A. 

This 8Pction was inserted hy t]H>' amenfling- Act II of 19!1O. In view 
of the first pro'\'iso to sedion 2(j(' (.3), it was ('onsidf»'ed nere~sary to han', 
firstly an immunit~· ('lanse cOlTesponrling to section 64 (3) ante: and 
also t~ lay down definitely a. liahilit~· ('lause by which a person wrong
Iv receiying- pavment of landlords' transfer fee from the Collector or 
the Court would be liahle to pay it to the person who may later, in a 
suit, be adjudicated to be rightly entitled to it. 
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Section 196 (old). 

The old section 196 provided that the Act was to be subject to every 
subsequent Act passed by the Legislature. It was repealed in 1928 as 
unneces~ary . 

Schedule II. 

Inf\tead of prescribing forms. the amendment of 1928 prescribes 
only particulars of receipts and account. As record-oi-rights has been 

~ pl'epal'ed in most of the districts these particulars require mention of 
Settlement Khatian numbers. 

The fir"t part of schedule II is meant for simple ('ash receipt and 
counterfoil under section 56 (:3), and t he second part for statement of 
account under section 57 (2). 

Schedule III. 

The proviso to article 6 was Hdded hy the amendment of 1928. The 
time spent. on the execution of a decree for rent on a sale which is 
subsequently set aside on application will now be excluded from the 
calculation of the period of limitatIon for the execution of such a 
decree. 

B. G. Presa-1933·34-954E-300. 
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